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Cup ids Restauran t, 16624
Mack avenuc. was \'isited by Il

thief Tuesday morning, July
28,

Between 5 and 5:20 a,m,
SOUleone oroke inlo the \cst!-
bule and stole 1\ dozen 1'011$, a
dozcn breacl sticks anrt two
dozen doughnuts, which had
been delivercd to the restaurant
earlier that mornina,
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Pointes

Extensive Datnage Residents
Reported in Wake Objecting

• To Proposal
Of Rovlng Hoods MaJ'or Tel~sidents of

Hampton and Roslyn
There Will be a

Public Hearing

Driver Foils
Theft Attelnpt

Many Families Throughout Pointe Report Malicious
Destruction; Windows and Car Glass Chief

Targets of Hoodlums More than 60 residents
More than a dozen Grosse Pointe families exper- of Hampton and Roslyn

ienced malicipus destruction of their homes and per- roads attended the Woods
sonal property late Monday night and early Tuesday Council meeting Monday
morning, July 25 and 26. i,~__________ night, August 1, to protest

Police stations were barraged IW d' K-II against a street repair cost
with complaints Tuesday morn- 00 S t s program that is under con-
ing when residents discovered sideration
windows broken and articles Apartment The residents who live in
stolen or destroyed, these two roads between l\tilk

Harvey E. Zens, Jr., of 433 H pl _ River and Wedgewood are op-
Lincoln road. told City police louse mn posing the Council over a pro-
that someone broke the front posal by the Streets and High-
and rpar windows of his com- ways Committee which recom-
pany-owned 1959 Chevrolet. Request for Revision of dended that where pavement

Mary H, Foster, of 16814 St. Zoning Laws to Permit has become in such a state of
Paul. reported to City Patrol- dis-repair as would require the
man Donald Fritz that someone Big Building Denied complete replacing of pavement,
broke the rear window of her at Special Meeting drainage. drainage structure.
1955 Buick while it was parked concrete curbs, side drives of
in front of her home that night. Permission to build a an esta\)lished uniform width,

Windshield Smashed four-story 110 unit cooper- ! and grading .and reseeding be-
Judith Toukey. 'of 571 Lin- ative b ilding t Mack ave- : tween the sldewal,k and curb,

coin, told Patrolman Fritz that U ~ the cost of such Improvement
the windshield of her 1956 Feed nue and Vermer road was shall be borne in the following
station. wagon, parked in front :efused at a special m~et- manner: 70 percent of the cost
of her home that evening, had mg of the ~rosse Pom.te be chargeable to the abutting
been shattered. Woods Planmng Commls- property owners benefiting by

M F C F d f 1032 I sion on Tuesday evening, the improvement and 30 per-
B' hrs. 'd . ~~ ' dOt P k' July 26 cent of the cost be chargeabllt

IS. op roa comp ame 0 ar . . i to the City-at-large.
police that several windows had A, large number of reSidents,
been broken on the north side the majority against any change Hearing Required
of her house. Patrolmen inves- in the existing zoning laws At the Council meeting it
ligating found a =}i1" steel ball, which would allow such a str~c- was made clear by Mayor Ken-
apparently fired from a sling ture, were on hand. The CIty neth Koppin that this was mere-
shot. had broken both the storm officials, fearing the arguments ly a recommendation by the
and regular windows. might get out of hand, had Streets and Highways Commit-

Mrs. Gladys Roberts, of 798 ordered two police officers to tee. The Council. has never
Berkshire road, told Park police stand by to preserve order. ~o passed the 70-30 assessment.
that she heard a noise in her violence occurred. but the dis- Before this special assessment
garage apartment and saw a cussions were heated. . could be passed, a public hear-
marbie roll across the room. Woodrow W. Woody, of De- ing would have to be held ae--
Then .she he~rd a loud roar of troit, ~ad applied to the ,Woods I cording to the Woods charter.
a vehicle gomg east on Essex. counCIl last October, asking for It was decided at the mk!eting
The marble had pierced the an amendment to the zoning to refer the matter to the Com-
screen and landed in the living ordinance whkh would permit mittr.e of the Whole which will
room, This was between 12 him to build the apartment discuss the situation after ad-
midnight and 12:30 a.m. house. He was told at that time ditional information has been

Picture Window Shot to have his <rttorney prepare the gathered.
At 12:03 a.m. Farms 'police ~Ind of amendment he .would The Committee of the Whole,

received a call from Peter Maz- lIke, ~o be considered by t~e which is composed of all the
zoia, of 288 Kerby road, who couDcll at a later date. ThIS members of the Council, will
complained that someone had .was the purpose of the sperlal meet with representatives of

(Continued on Page 2) meeting last Tuesday.. the Hampton-Roslyn R 0 ads
Mr. Woody stated that If the Committee before the matter i3

apartment buil~ing was not al. officially brought before the
lowed, he believed the site Council. When the item appears
would eventually ~e. occupied on the Council's agenda, a date
by sub-standard bUlldmgs. The for the public hearing will be

• site involved is across the street set. All concerned will be per-
A larceny attempt was foiled from the Parcells Junior High, sonally notified of the date,

when the would-be victim re- School and adjacent to the Ma- ' ,.
prevent the crime. son Elementary School. First In That Shape

Robert Kall, of 24666 De- ------ Hampton and Roslyn roads
are the first streets in the

White, in. East Detroit. told Vandals Dalna O'e W(lods ever to require completeWoods pohce that he returned b
t h' 19 7 C d'll B" E rebuilding, Therefore the policy
o IS .car. a 5 a lac" 10' quplnent established in rebuilding theseparked In the Woods Theatre b

lot. at 12:45 a.m. Monday, Au- 'roads will set a precedent.
gust 1. Parked next to the ve- The Salvatore Construction Gas tax money has been used
hicle was a black Ford with Company was victimized some- for many years to repair Woods
two male occupants. One of time after midnight on Friday. pavements, but rebuilding is a
the men asked Kall if the show July 29. Workers the next different matter, the Council
was over, to which he replied morning found windows broken pointed out.
it was. The car then left tb.e in their steam shovel, dirt in It was brought up that the
scene, abruptly. thc gas tank of the bulldozer, water mains on Hampton and

Kail thought nothing of the and several severe dents in Roslyn are below standard size.
incident until, in starting to other pieces of equipment. Some of the residents felt that
drive away in his OWn car. two The firm is on a sewer, <:on- the City had neglected repair-
of the hubcaps fell off. He re- struction job in the vicinity ing thes.e streets because even-
ported the attempted theft to between Baseline and Aline, tually the water mains would
the Woods police and was able Company off-dais said they have to be replaced,
to give them the license num- would move the machines near- Ma)'or Koppin asked how the
bel' of the other car. Investlga- er Gothe at night, and request- watcr pressure was in these
tion is underway to determine ed II police watch be kept on streets.
the identity of its occupants, them, High Blood Pressure

An unidentified spokesman

Total 'of 16.Ca,ses Heu.rd replied, "The water pressurc'.
low. but the blood pressure sllre

By Shores JUllge Gillis is T\~~~~!"Harold Camburn. of
1023 RJ>slyn road said that as

-----p-a-s-sl.-n-g-a-nd bel'ng a disol'derly long as she could rcmenlb(\l'~Shore Municipal Judge John
H, Gillis faced a full docket person. no rePdlr work of any sizable
last Monday evening. July 25, Judge Gillis levied II severe amount hael been donI' 011 Ros-
whcn he heard a total of 16 $100 fine on James G. Thorn- .Iyn, Shc commented on the
cases. ton, 36. of 9327 Mcisner road largc number of chuckho~es in

in Richmond. Mich, Thornton the road,
First on the agenda was Ron- had been arrested, and found W hen Mrs, Camburn Silt

aId J. Zalewski, 21. of 7530 guilty of reckless driving while down, there was a burM oi ap-
East Brentwood, in Detroit. He intoxicatea. plause.
was arrested for driving with William. J. DenIer 20 C\ 277 l\[l\.yor Koppin cal1rr! for an
a revokeel operator's license. Cloverly road. w~s 'nabbed end to t.he "demonstration."
Found guilty of the charge. he C t
was fined $100 and given tile while specding 60 miles an ( on lnued on Page 2)
automatic t\vo-day ~aH scn.. hour in 11 30 ..milc zone. At the -------
tence. lime of his arrest he hadn't his Tl f S

Second to be heard was license with him, Judr.e Gillis tie ll(ftches
Daniel O. Moore, 23. of 1633 fined him $20, B J. G 1
EdiS()n. He was detected by Hernando Mora, 53, of 1403 UtCery TOOl,S
radar, driving 38 miles-an-hour Bagley, pled guilty to a charge
in a 30-mile zone. Judge Gillis of reckless driving, while drink-
fined him $19.50. ing. He was fined $100 and put

Joseph R. Huey, 35, of 12434 on a year's probation.
MRckay, forfclted a posted S25 Salim K. Zeldan. of 971 East
bond. He had been arrested for Grand boulevard, paid a fine of
not having an operator's Ii- $15 for driving 45 miles-an-
cense on his person. hour in a 35.mile zone.

Glen A. Mertz, 19, of 10539 A $20 fine was given William
Waybunl, was fined $20 and M, Ulrich, 23, of 14683 Hazel-
placed on six months' proba- ridge, He WIIS involved in an
lion when f<mnd guilty of tres- (Continued Oft Plre 4) ...

Bd Permanency of Ar-
rangement Depends on
Village Keeping Moor-

land Road Open
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~~~bigan's.rop.~~!le Rut~ Woods Gives ..~
Players Meet This Weekend Shores Break
For Cha;mpionship .of,~State On Pit, Site
Diamond at Grosse Pointe UniversitySckool in Cook

Road Will Be Scene of Dramatic Tilts
in Final Tournament

Woods Tigers Take Inter-City Title

Complete News Coverage of All the
rosse

Entered as Second Class Malter
at the Post Office at Detroit, Mich.

'WelI,thechamps have done it again. The Detroit MANAGER ED .EVATZ, COACH STAN KING,
Tigers of the Woods-Shores Little League have cap- COACH JOE GOLEC. Middle,row, left to right: GIL
tured their fifth Grosse Pointe Inter-City title in KARLE, SKIP EVATZ, DICK KELLER, MIKE
the six years the series has been in effect. They JOHNSON, TERRY McCARTHY, GEORGE MILES,
did it this time by beatmg the Farm's Giants team in Bottom row: GARY PAGOTO, TIM PATrON, ANDY
the semi-finals, and the Park's Dodgers team in the fi. ELLIS, BILL OHRT, ART RENNY, GARY HUTCH-
na]s. Top row, left to right: c;0ACH DICK KELLER, INSON. Missing from the picture:-AI Slowik.-------------------------------------~

Thousands Attend AnnlUll
Regatta at Farms Beach

• • •
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HEADLINES

Thursday, July 28
VICE PRESIDENT RICHARD

M. NIXON, of California, was
nominated on the first ballot
for President last night and
sent forth on the difficult mfs-
sion of keeping the Republican
Party from slipping into per-
manent status as II minorlty
group.

The first ballot nomination
gave 1,321 votes for Nixon to
10 for Arizona Senator Barry
Goldwater although' Goldwater
had marched to the rostrum
and withdrawn his name be-
fore the roll call.

'+ * *
Friday, July 29

THE REPUBLICAN team of
Richard M. Nixon and Henry
Cabot Lodge came into the cam-
paign ring fighting Thursday
night, The nominees for Presi-
dent and Vice President closed
the Republlcan National Con-
vention with aggressive accep-
tance speeches in whicn they
plainly showed that. the world
strucgle with Communism was
the big .issue before the Ameri.
can people,

No other ,ame but Lodge's
was put in nomination for the
Vice Presidency. He was nom-
Inated by a vote of 1,330 with
one delegate abstaining,

* * *
Saturday, July 30

A TEAM OF 22 STi\TE PO-
LICE officers Friday combed
Mackinac Island fol" some clue.~~:~:o=n~:a~~~-y~~~~Lit.tw ...LlJ.~.p_.
Mrs. Frances Lacey. T~I W

The vlctlm"s shoe and purse "t e .on on
were found some distance from
the body, but no. articles which Long Ho mer
may have belonged to the at-
tacker ha',e turned up ..

sund*ay: JU~ 31 Tigers of Woods - Shores
THE UNITED STATES and Leugue Capture Crown

RUSSIA Saturday exchanged on Mike Johnson's
boasting remarks about new Record Blast The finest young baseball players in the state ofdefense successes,

The atomic submarine USS Mchigan, easily $100,000 worth of budding baseball
George Washington sent the A Little Leaguer's ver- talent, will be battling for the Michigan Babe Ru~h The Woods Council ap-
Navy's most modem weapon - sian of a "tape measure'" charJlpionship this weekend at Grosse Pointe University proved a plan Monday
a Polaris missile-on another home run brought the Tig- School, Cook road and Chalfonte. night,. August 1, whereby
near perfect shot down the At- ers of the Grosse Pointe This s tat e ch.ampionship~),...------------ i the Shores will be allowed
lantic. In Moscow a top admiral Woods~Shores their second tournament has attracted teams I touted Eastside Kiwanis team, t6 construct a meter pit
g<;ld Soviet submarines can now h' f d 'th' th te .1' 'tsconsecutive champions Ip rom as far away as Ironwoo 3-2, allowing but three hits, WI m e corpora lffil
deal ''powerful blows" against th P . f h' W d 'remote land targets, in the Grosse Pointe Inter- in. e Upper emr.sula. In other District Two tourna- ate. 00 s.

The Polaris fired from the Cities tournament and their The first tourney game will ment action last weekend, the The Shores may construct the
submarine submerged off the fifth ~it1e in the six years be played at 10:30 a.m. Frirlay, Grosse Pointe Woods-Shores meter pit within the Woods in
Florida coast. streaked 1,100 the tourney has been held. with other games scheduled for Americans, managed by Carl Moorland drive provided that
miles to its target in the third 1 and 3:30 p,m. On Saturday, Wheeler, ousted .the defending Moorland will be a through
successful underwater launch- Mike Johnson, playing third the four semi-finalists will meet champions, the Berkley. Ameri- street' from the Shores to the
ing in liS many trys, base for the Tigers., blasted a in games at 11 a,m, and 2 p.m. cans, in .the first round by a Woods, If Moorland is closed

" ... ... low pitch at least 50 feet be. The final game to determine score of 8-6. Fourtcen-year-old by the Shores for any reason,
Monday, August 1 yond the center field fence, the Michigan Babe Ruth cham- pitching star, John Zimmerman, then the Shores will have to re-

THE SOVIET UNION de- scoring two mates already on pion fo'r 1960 will be piayed went the route for the Grosse move the water pit and replace
manded Sunday night the with- the. bases and giving the Grosse Sunday afternoon at 1:30. Pointers for his first tourna- it within its own oorporate lim-
drawal of Belgian troops from ~oi~te ~ark Dodgers. a first Upset Favorites ment victory. A. clutch triple its.
the Congo and warned that l~mng Jolt from which they Representing this district in with the bases loaded by Archie

d d t Gives Four Reasonstheir continued presence in the I no recover., the State tourney will be South Grieve put the Grosse Pointe
African republic would endan- The 4 to 0 victory for the I Farmington, a courageous Cin- team ahead of Berkley to stay. .In a letter to WOOO~City Ad-
ger world peace. Woods-Shores Tigers climaxed I derella team which won the 1U p.t h W 11 ministrator William Lan g e,

A . Government statement a tourn~m~nt which was a "car-I District Two title last Sunday oser Ices e James W. Hubbell of tile engi-
pledged "resolute. measures to bon copy" of the 1959 play-off I at G.P.U.S. by upsetting favored On Saturday afte~oon the neerlng firm of Hubbl!ll, Roth
rebuff the aggressors" if Bel- ' between the same four teams. Eastside Kiwanis in the finals Woods-Shores Amencans met and Clark, Inc. pointed out four
gian forces were not with- D f t d F G' ts ,3-2. • the Babe Ruth champions of the reasons why the meter pit

e ea c arms Ian .t f D t 't E 'd K'drawn, It accused NATO powers . Two tremendous pitching p~r- CIy 0 e 1'01, astsl e 1- should be relocated in the
of encouraging the Belgian op- .As they dId. last y~ar, the formances in three days by wan is. Getting a brilliant pitch- Woods: There wiII be a !laving
eration to continue in the for- ~Igers \~on theIr way mto, ~he Pat:l Riggio made the Farming- ing performance from l4-year- tlJ the Shores of approximately
mer colony. fmals WIth .a ~ to 0 deCISIon ton victory possible, On Friday old March Moser, the Grosse $1,000. Damage to the existing

The Soviets did not explain over Grosse Pom~ Farms, rep- he allowerl the Grosse Pointe Pointers led 1-0 after five inn- concrete pavement will be min-
what they meant by resolute resented by the G~an.ts, and the Woods-Shores Nationals a lone iugs of play. imized. Damage to the existing
measures, b.ut the i~.plication P~r~ Dodgers ellml~ated. the ihit to win 3-0. Then he came Moser received iine support lawn will be minimized. Pres-
~as some kind of ml1Jtary ac- City s entry, the Car<!lnals, In a i back on Sunday, with but one afield including a pair of elr- sure loss will be less due to a
tlon. ....... (Continued on Page 8. 1 day's rest, to beat a highly- cus catches by Archie Grieve in more direct route and fewer

-------------------- I left fie Ie:, Tiring in the sixth, fittings.
Moser was relieved as Eastside By constructing the meter
raIlled for a tight 3-1 victory. pit in the Woods the Shores

Certainly this was a moral eliminated a 9.~egr~ turn in
victory for the Woods teaM who the water mam. whIch would
will, incidentally. have all three Idecrea~ the water pressure by
of their tournament pitchers re- an eshmated one pound.

Thousands. of Grosse Poin~e I The lead boat cont~ined the I turning next year. Jefferis Adds- Plea
Far m s reSidents and their Regatta Queen Sue Bnsson and The team the experts favor Th K J if' .'llag
guests attended the Eighth ~n- her co.u~t. ~udging the boats to capture the state champion. mana~~:sof the ;hO~:I:: \\~ote :
?~al Regatta and Boat RevlCw for ongma1Jty of t.heme and I ship this vleekend is Northwest letter to Mr. Lange also. He
JOI~tly sponsored b~' the Grosse beauty of decoration were: Detroit Nationals who last Sun- .....TOte. "I would like to stress
P?mte Farms Boat. CI~b ami the C?uncilm!in WiIIi?m Butler and day clobbered the defending the i~portance of reason No, 4
City of Grosse Pomte Farms at I CIty Manag?r Sidney DeBoer state champions from Birm.fng- in Mr. Hubbell's letter-the de-
the Farms Pier, foot of Moross of Grosse Pomte Farms, Charles I ham. 13-2, to win District One crease in pressure loss. As you
road, on Sunday ••July 31. i Verheyden. Stuart Piggins, Rob-I honors, know the Village of Grosse

With ideal weather concli.! crt Lubeck, 'M~rk Belt<lire and : Pojnt~ Shores is paying 100 per
tions prevailing, the evenl~ of William Kennedy. : Could Stage Upset cent of the increased cost of
the afternoon got undenl'ay Thc Lloyd Jones entry titled i Soutb Farmington with Paul this water main from 16-inch
shortly after I p.m. with threc "Hiawatha" won first prize: Lco ' Riggio hurling, however, is cap. to 20-ineh, a matter of $36,000,
cias$es of sailing races. spon. Collins with the thcme of a able of dCfeating any team in just to get more pressure at
sorcd by the Crescent Yacht Chine$e junk was sccond; and thc tourney - including North- Lake Shore road in our Village
Club. Ed .Jurges' theme of "Peter west Detroit. . , • The loss of l.ny amount of

First place in the Lightning Pan" was awarded 3rd prize. Other teams coming here for pressure in an unnecessary con-
class race went to Dr. John Harry Carson won thc Adelaide the State mcet Include East- figuration of pipe layout nulll-
Lesesne and second to Bob Lodge Trophy for the best dec- wood, Lincoln Park. Ypsilanti fies I part of the benefit that
Knop. Dr, Douglas Wake won orated sailboat and thc grand Nationals, Ironwood and a team we are paying for dearly,"
the Thistle class race with Ken prize winner, Lloyd Joncs. re- 'II from the Thumb area. Inciden-
Hanson placing second. Thc ceived the Commodore Trophy tlllly. It is reported that the
Flying Scot event winner was. from Commodore .Joseph Gasko : Ironwood team is brlngfn~ along FALCON FLEES
Tom Rochford. I for the best dccorated boat of a baseball broadcaster and radio Alfred Marks, of 40 Sun-

At 2 p.m., the Ar.ilual Fieet I' t.he year. [I engineer so that the piay-by- nlngdaJe reported to police on
Review passed before the stands The thildren were enter- play can be sent back to the Sunday, July 31, that his pet
with 24 decorated boats pre. tained by Johnny Ginger star home folks on the Upper Penln. bird, I Fa'lcon, had "flown
senting various themes. (Continued on Pile 2) sula. the coop."

Tnesday, August 2
TWO EMPLOYES of the

~uper-secret N~.tional Security
Agency have vanished after
leaving on their vacations
June 24.

The two men. Bernon F.
Mitchell and William H. Martin.
booked plane passage for Mexi-
co City June 24. There are
indications that the two men
reached Mexico City that day.
However, they have since de-
parted.

One Mexico City source ~aid
they had gone to a "place they
~hould not have visited" This
was interpreted to mean Cuba,.. .. ..

WednesdlY. August 3
SOUTH KOREA':; carrlaker

govcrnment called out troops
Monday to quell post-election
ri 0 tin g and kangaroo-court
jus tic e that threatened to
plunge the nation into a second
revolution,

Prnvisional Premicr Huh
Chung prepared stern mC/ls-
lIres to deal with mob violence
that raged in Ccntral South
Korea and overshadowed a
political battle for control of
the vlctorious'Democrltic
Pq.

"
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invitp.s you to pick up your

Airline Tickets
at his office

to avoid It trip downtown

He represents all airlines,
and the prices are standard

Calt or See Us for AtlY or All of Your Travel Needs

CHET SAMPSON

CHET SAMPSON'S TRAVEL SERVICE, INC.
Phone: TU 5.7510100 Kercheval Ave.

The SA VINGS TREND. is to
• J

First Federal ... where your account

at

KERCHEVAL near ST. CLAIR
Grosse Pointe

GROWS FASTER

Drop in ~.. find out why 14,500 people opened new
Savings Accounts here the first 6 months ol1960
That's at the rate of 126 new accounts
every working day! Your savingeat Fir8t
Federal are insured to $iO,OOOby Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
Fourteen offices to serve you, plus a mail-
saving plan that's tops in convenience.
Our people make saving pleasant and
easy. Special Coupon and Vacation Club
Savings Plans for those who find it diffi-
cult to save. We cash paychecks free for
savinge cuswmers.
Earnings start the first of the month on ,maoey
added by the 10th.

The wisest choicefor performance

Grosse
Pointe Ne.ws

Thousands
At Regatta

HONEST DRIVER REPORTS
James J. Ryan, of 992 Not.

tingham, told officers at the
City police station July 20 that
while he was driving west on
East Jefferson avenue, he failed
to see !l barricade and str1;ck it
with his left front fender.

Publl.beL Every ''l'h~l!day by
Anteebo PubUshel'l, Ine.

99 Kercheval Avenue
Grosse Pointe 36, MichiraD

Phone TU 2.6900
Three Trunk Llna

Entered as Second class matter at
the pad office, Detroit, Michigan.
under the act af March 3. 1191.
Supscriptlon Rates: $4.00 Per Year
by' Mall. ($5.00 out sid e Wayne
County!. All News and Adverti&lng
Copy Must Be In The News Office
by Tuesday Noon to lnaure In.
sertlon.
Address all Mall (SubserlpUons.
~ha~: ro~hA.:'-er:~s'I~~;e,35~~o~
Pointe 38. Michigan.

V d l G 0 R P · F. I i TALK IT OVER Ieconomists at Mlcplgan Stat.an a son ampage aVlng 19 It. If there's an August camping, University sugges.t you explain
trip in your family plan, pre-I in detail what the family will

p--------- --- pare your very young children see~ do, hear and eat while
(Continued from Ire 1) and his back window was (Continued from Page 1) for this experience. If 0 m e camping under the stars.

just shot a BB gun pellet broken. Someone remarked that it was
thmugh his picture window. Also parked on Jackson was "hardly ,3 demonstration."

(Continued from Page 1) • Dr. Vincent Adams, of 445 Joseph Basselt's 1958 Ford. Harry F. McMaster, of 1132
of TV who entered and depart- Moran road reported that his Bassett, of 1930 Loehmoor, told Roslyn rosd-, asked why the
ed the Regatta in a decorated car window was broken at ap- police that its real' window was people should pay foJ' the nat-
jeep. proximately 1 a.m. cracked. William Veit, of 1931 ural wearing of the pavement,

Following the fleft review. 1\11'. l\1illne. grounds keeper Fleetwood, left his 1957 Plym- which in the case of Roslyn and
there were jet boat demonstra- at the Country Club of Detroit, outh parked on the southeast Hampton has been in use since
tlons and a beautiful synchron. showed Farms policemen where corner of JlIckson and Fleet- 1917. He felt that the City
ized swimming show pr.esented uuknown persons had bl'oken wood. lts rear window was shat- should pay for the replacement i
by Annelle Uno. The first tab- off the water fountain at the teredo out of general funds, I
leau "Hawaiian Wedding Song" twelfth hole, This was at 11 J. A. Frazer Crocker, of 1930 I l\layor Koppin replied that it
was presented by Jean Delsner p.m. Kenmore, had left his new '60 I was a mailer of equity. The I
and Mimi Kolojeski; the next Chevy parked on Jack-on andTuesday morning Carl Trom. .' ' Council will have to determinePresentation. titled "Gigi" was found that its back wlIldow was Ibley brought the mechanism . ,whose responsibility t Is toa solo by Valerie Veit; next was b ok en The fInal complallltfrom a parking meter from the r. . pay for the rebuilding. He saidthe theme from "A Summer from GhesqUlcre PalkMack - Manor lot. Apparently was . that in some cities residents
Place" featuring the swimming someOJle had taken a heavy in- where attendants re~orted the have been assessed as high as I
of Christine Famularo, Mimi strument such as a Lammer and globe on a ~treet light there a hundred percent fOI' street re-
Kolojeski. Jean Delsner, Nancy h d th t I had been broken by a rock. In em ntMcDonald, Chicky Molinaro. slllas e e me cr. pee .
and Joan Dooley. the finale was House Number Stolen I ------

th t f' "G..... E A '-' 'th f'177 B- I OpportunitIes travel a one I You're an optimist at heart
e over ~~~ rom. :gl lJl .• .:>1111 ,0 • "aup~e way street-once missed they Iff you expect a rebate from

I which Chlc ..y M;.'lma.o and I ~o;)d, reported th;;t hl.;S\ITOU~"t I never come back. . I the high cost of living. I
Joan Dooley particlpl/.ted. Iron house number pamted With

A radio controlled tug-boat, gold numerals had been stolen
operated by Victor Verhaeghe. during the night,
followed the swimming show ",uUus O. Ortwein, of 257
and immediately preceded the Lewiston road, showed Officer
boat races for both inboards Belanger of the Farms the rear
and outboards which were run window of his 1953 Oldsmobile
on a mile straight-away course shattered by an unknown object.
ending in front of the review- While Officer Belanger was
ing stand. taking this report, he noticed

The first race for outboards a 1959 Chevrolet, leased from
of 18 horsepower or less was Hertz by Dawton Snyder, of 255
won by Ignatius Backman with LewIston, with Its rear window
Ted Corbett in second place. shattered. When questioned

The second race for outboards Mr. Snyder stated that .he
from 18 to 30 horsepower was heard a car drive off I/t 12:15
won by Don Dan~bury with Don or 12:30 a.m.
Dilmlnie running second. 1\Ial1Box Ripped 011

The race for outboards from . Dr. Stanley F. Dolega, of
30 to 40 horsepower was won by 366 Moross road, told Farms
Bob Gordon with Leo Collins police Tuesday morning that
second. someone had ripped the mall-

The "Skip" Forcier Trophy box off the pedestal during the
race for outboard boats of 45 night.
horsepower and up was won by C. W. Wood, of 163 Charle-
Milton Clute with Kenny Dans- voix avenue, complained tha~
bury in second place. The 4- the window in the rear of her
cylinder inboard race was won house was broken by an un-
by Al Ketzler, second place go- known object. .
ing to B~ll Lo~eless. Final race Police are investigating aU
for 6-cylmder mb.oards was won of these complaints. They be-
by Jerry Olson With Victor Ver- lieve that they are all tied to-
haeghe running 2nd. gether. However, no arrests

At 7:30, prIzes, ribbons, and had been made at the time of
trophies were awarded to .all this writing.
winners of the afternoon's fes- Woods A!50 Hit
tivities by the Regatta Queen. The Woods was aiso hit by
Dancing in the court in front the waVe of vandalism whicb it
of the Boat House to the musIc Is assumed is connected with
of Tom Campeau's 6-piece or- similar incidents In the other
chestra followed the presenta- communities. That elty'S police
lion of lIwards. Dancing con tin- department had a total of nine
ued until after 11 p.m. calls on the night of Tuesday.

Jim Allor was Regatta Chalr- July 26, all occurring around
man, with Roy G. Flagler, 10 p.m.
Chairman of the Program Com- Mrs. Hugo W. Weisse, of 2040
mittee: Bernard Allor, Chair. Allard, told police that her 1958
man of the Race Committee; Renault, which was parked on
and Maurice De Brabander. Chester, had had its rear win-
Chairman of the Decoration dow shattered by a BB pellet
Committee. from an air gun.

Her complaint was similar to
the other eight received by the
Woods station. All the damaged
cars had been parked either OIi
Chester or Jackson, and all had
had thell: rear ~Indows shat-
tered by air gun pellets, sling
shots or marbles.

W. G. Retziaff of 859 Loch-
moor had a thermopane window
in his home hroken by one of
the above-mentioned weapons.

Car Windows Smashed
S. F. Kahoun of 2071 Stan.

hope found the rear window of
his 1957 Chevy, parked on Ches-
ter. comp',etely shattered. Mrs.
Leslie Klauer, of 1930 Norwood,
whose 1955 PI~mouth was park-
ed on Jackson, lost her rear
window. Frank Waldeck, of
1953 Lennon, had a new, '60
Ford Falcon parked on Jackson

12,000 plants of the biggest
healthiest roses in Michigar.

IN BLOOM NOW!

All of Hall~~
QUALITY POTTED

ROSES
1 3 off

Established 1917

A. H. PETERS FUNERAL HOME

12057 GRATIOT AVE. 20705 MACK AVE. at VERNIER RI>.
DETROIT S. MICH. GROSSE POINTE WOODS 36, MICH.
l.Al\EVltW o.7iDD TUXEOO ... 55,),)

24300 HARPER (Betwu" 9 and 10 Mi. Rds.l
CORNER BLACKBURN & HARPER

(on:y 2 blocks from E. Jefferson)
Phone PR 5.3455 Daily and Sundays 8 +0 8

PLEASE NOTE: Blackburn is only 4 blocks
past 9 Mile Rd. when driving on lakeshore.

STOP CRABGRASS WITH CLOUT
CLOUT destroys big tough Crabgrass as easily as the
little ones. Walk it on in a short half hour.
CLOUT, covers 5000 sq. ft ... "., ..•• , ••• " ••. $ 6.95
SCOTT'S Spreader. regularly ••••••.•• " •• ,.... 16.95

$23.90

SAVE $5.00 ••. now both for $18.90

HALL'S NURSERY

l"I'Where's the
Best Place to Land?"

That's a question asked frequently this time of year

by yachtsmen planning a cruise into unfamiliar

waters. It's also a question asked during all seasons

of the year by many persons who are not too well

versed on investing and investment finns.

MANLEY, BENNETT & CO.

If YOll would like to learn some of the reasons why,

stop in at either of our offices, at your convenience,

or call us.
set a Cadillac apart are at their all.time best.
And your a~thorizcd Cadillal: dealer has some
interesting information about how easy ownership
can be. Accept his invitation for a drive-and get
all the facts about the wisest inve.~tment in metoring,

at the wisest time for economy•••
Like millions of motorists, you doubtlc.~s dream of
some day enjoying the superlative performance that
only Cadillac provides. Well, then, you'll be delighted
to know that this is the perfect time to make the
move. The quietness, smoothness and response that

VISIT YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZED ~~ DEALER11•• ",II.ld HIli., Mich.
J O,d." 6-46 SO

MEMBERS NEW YORK ITOCK EXCl-lANGE

Because of our many years of experience, our

thorough knowledge of the market, and our reputa.

tion for personal service, we helieve that Manley,

Bennett & Company is the type of "place to land"

these investors are seeking.

B"hl Bulld/"I. D.Ir.it 26
WO.dword 5.1122

O'LEARY CADillAC, Inc.
17153 E. JEFFERSON AVE., GROSSE POINTE

.. •
-------------~-------------------~-_._------------~~.. - -_.~ -
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Co.Furniture

~TAL CARS iNSVf<ED WI~
C1"~£ fARM WOULD R£AC~ FROM

NEW YORI< 1"0 SINGAPoRE ~
That's SYt million cars-all prolected b)' Stille Farm's "Home-'
town Service wherever yoV drive." And you get this service at
rock-bottom rates, because State Farm aims to insure only
careful drivers. Can you qualify? Four out of five drivers ean~
Ask about it today,

Joel H. Sutherland
14434 E. Jefferson, at Cha Imers

VA 2-4381 VA 2.4190

[:~)STATE FARM MUTUALA~~~~%~E~
. HOME OFFICE: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS P59572

vator shafts in there," said r could get hurt. We want ..
Capt. Teetaert. "s 0 m e bod'y stop this before they do." ..

Values up to

50% off

ANNUAL
AUGUST

Preuss

men's wear

6329 W, 7 Mile
o,ar Llve",%

CI",.d Mondays. July and Augu,t

520 Woodward
J.1f Horlllof CIty-County Jld'l.
CI" .. d Saturday., July.Au9ust

Whaling's

Well..Equipped
to Supply Your
Summer Needs
To make sure that our
cu.,tomers be comfortable
and well-dressed all sum-
mer ... at, home and on
vacation ... we maintain
a good seledion of sum-
mer suits and sportswear
at both our stores.

II.!::

complaint calls about kids In
the house from resld~nts in the
first 24 days of July ..

William Ford bought the
house from the Murphy estate
and intended to build there
originally, but has since chosen
another site The house is de-
serted, boarded uP. and is an
obvious spot fOI' kids to play.
They call it "the Haunted
House." "There are open ele-

DETROIT

co.

Robert A, Harley, 811 st.j
Clair avenue, ",'as ticketed for
making an improper left turn I
into the wrong lane on Mon-
day evening, July 25. He struck
a car driven by Gail Ann
Leamy 1B6B5" Lauder, Detroit.

Miss'Leamy was going south
on Cadieux and had stopped
waiting for the red light at I
Vernor tD change. Her car was
struck by Harley's after he
made a left turn from Vernor
onto Cadieux and turned into
the wrong lane,

Harley will appear. in court
August 24.

bllproper Turn
Causes Accident

Drastic steps are being taken
to prevent persons from enter-
ing the deserted Murphy house
opposite Roosevelt place' in
East Jefferson Avenue.

According to Capt. Andrew
Tcetaert of the City pollee
those 17 years old or older
found in the house are' brought
Into COUl.t,

Juveniles will be turned Dver
to their parents on the first
complaint but will be taken to
Juvenile Coort on the second
offense.

The City police received 21

Two Cars Hit;
Driver Injured

POINTe NEWS

'Haunted House' Attracts Kids

ANNOUNCEMENT

GROSSE

AUG, 7th to AUG. 28th

JEFFERSON TAILORING
CLEANERS AND REWEAVERS

TELEPHONE: VAlley 2-2047

\54-60 DICKERSON

We shall be Closed lor Summer Vacation

Joseph Jablonski, of 335
Kerby road, reported ~ Farms
police that the left rear end
of his car was ~il.uck, whil"
parked in the rear of }B696
Mack avenue by all unldenti.
fied light blue car. Damage to
Jablonski's car was estimated
at $180.

At 1:30 a.m. Monday morn-
ing, August 1, a car driven

Two men have been sentenced by Kathleen Mae Tierney, 32
tD 60 days in the Wayne Coun- LakeshDre road, struck a 1959
ty Jail in connection with the Buick owned by Joseph H.
breaking and entering July 2B Hanna. 472 Cloverly road, park.
of the William B. Clark res\- ed In front of his house. Dam-
dtonce, on Bedford road. age tD both cars was approx-

Ronald Solteniseh 1B, of 1170 I imat.ely $~,Oo{).
" MISS TIerney was taken to

Maryland avenue, a.nd RlCh.ard Bon Secours Hospital by Of-
Werbach, lB. of ~:J8 NDttlng- ficer Thomas with a cut in the
ham, pleaded gUIlty to the h d d 'ght m
charge at their trial, Monday, ea an 1'1 ar.
August 1, before Judge C.
Joseph Belanger.

At 9;30 p.m. on July 2B, one
of Clark's daughters. Frances,
who was upstairs, heard a
noIse. Assuming that it was her
sister, she called downstairs.
Suddenly there was a commo-
tion and she saw two men leave
the house. enter an auto parked
in' front of the house and take
off at a high rate of speed.

A thorough search of the
Clark residence proved that
only $2.25 had been taken from
Mrs. Clark's purse.

'rhe men came into the Park
station Saturday, July 30. on
a come-in order, and were ar-
rested following the question-
ing.

minister not only to the Eng-
lish-speaking congregation but
also to the growing number 0/
Brazilian, people now attending
the church.

Accompanying Mr. Moya will
be his wife, Arllss, a nurse
anesthetist by profession, and
their two children Yvonne, 3112.
and Rhonda, 18 months.

After gl'adualion from the
University of New Mexico,
where he received BA and MA
degrees in Inter-American af-
fairs. he completed three sern'es.
tel's toward his PhD. at the
Un'.versity of Michigan, He re-
ceived his theolDgical educatiDn
at the Virginia Seminary in
Alexandria. Va., and was or-
dained to the Priesthood in Jan.
uary, 196U.

Sent to JaU
For $2.2;; Theft

Pointe Driver
Loses License•

The Rev. Charles A. Moya of
Christ Church, a past resident
of South America, will leave
shorlly with his family to do
missionary wDrk .in Brazil. He
is under appointment by the
Overseas Department of the
NatiDnal Council Df the Episco-
pal Church.

Upon arrival in Brazil, Mr.
Maya, who has been a curate
fGr the past year at Christ
Church, will become a member
of a team of missionaries in the
Missionary District of Central
Brazil under the direction of
Bishop Edmund K. Sherrill.

After two months in Rio de
Janeiro, Mr. Maya and his fam-
ily will fly north to Belem, lo-
cated on the Atlantic at the
mouth of the Amazon River.
There he will be in charge of
St. Mary's Church. a beautiful
Angellcan church built in 1912
through the initiative and sup-
port of the local English-speak-
in'~ congregation.

In addition to the duties con.
nected with the church, Mr.
Maya will supervise a small day
schoDI and a medical clinic.
both sponsored by the church.

'fhe school has approximately
70 students and the clinic.
which is open three afternDons
each week. treats local patients.
Two local doctors and four
medical students donate their
time toward the operation of
the cLinic. A sizable group of
women of the congregation also
assists in this work.

Mr. Maya remembers with
particular fondness the two
years he spent in Rio during
World War II. With a fluent
knowledge of Spanish and Por-
tuguese he wiII be enabled to

Curate at Christ Church
Accepts Post in Brazil,.

During the week ending July
22 the driving licenses of 578
Michigan motorists were sus-
pended and those of 210 were
revoked. ,

According to James M. Hare,
Secrev;ry of State, suspensions
are temporary withdrawals of
the drivjng privilege up to a
maximum of one year. A li-
cense which has been revoked
Is terminated and is not, as is
usual with suspensions, autD'

,matically re-instated after the
period of revocation has ended.

The license of one Grosse
Pointe driver was suspended.

Wilfred W. FDuntain, 1032
Nottingharil road, had his li-
cense suspended for three
months because of an unsatis-
factory driving record.

The state has asked the co-
operation of residents in reporL
ing ro their local authorities
any driver whose license has
been revoked or suspended.
seen operating a vehicle.

lnc obligation)

and
Lowrey

HAVE THF.SE
VALUES

FREE HOME TRIAL

ONLY •••
Gallagher' 5

Lowrey "Holiday" Organ
$895

19525 muck

grosse pointe wood.
'TU.4-4334

CHECK THIS LIST BEFORE
. YOUSUY AN ORGANl

POINTE
kitchen center, inc.

~
18332 MACK, GROSSE POINTE

Open Daily Till 5:30, p.m.-Friday. Till 9 p.m.-TU 5.5841
76 E. VERNOR, DETROIT

Open Daily Till 5:30 p.m.-WO 1-7166
Aha Stare. in Royal Oak and Pontiac

o Exclusive "Locked.Tone" generating system -
always in tone!

DTrue organ tones and percussion!o Custom design and cabinet!o $895 full price

.- -........... --_ .._ ....-

e -•

HUGE REDUCTIONS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

WALL accessories
Clocks, Plaques,
Sconces. Pictures

ExciJirlg Sale Selections

LAMPS

DINING ROOM
Dining tables, chairs, buffets,

and breakfronts

Al Tremetulous sal'itlgs

Lite-O.Lier. Stiffel,
and Rembrandt

If} streich yotlf' budget dollar

Budget Terms
Available

TABLES
Famous Lane, Drexel,

Tonk, Hekman,

at Big Sfu'ings

Drastically Reduced BEDDING
Mattresses and Boxspring~ by Simmons, Sealy, Spring-Air and Grenadier.

Hide.A-Beds and Studio Counches by Simmons and Sealy.

All Naljo~/ally Ktl01lltl atJd Adf'erlised Brands i,l This Big Sale Evetll

Lane, Drexel, Hibriten, Modern.
French, & Italian Provincia!

at unusually loUl prices

HURRY IN ••• ilfany, ll1allY Exceptional
Val,ws for every ro(),,~ U~ YOllr ho,,~e

BEDROOM

LIViNG ROOM
Danish Modern, Early American,
Contemporary, French Provincial

All At Big RedlU;tio~1S
- _-

,
I•••••I
I
I
I
I
I

,,,,,,,,,
•

~................ ........"'~....1Jl'FE I S SO SUNNY

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE «ORPORA TION

, , \" \ '. ~.
DETROIT BANK &' TRUST, .

\ - '\ ,

TU .2.8020

Until b p.m.
Tues., Wed., Sat,

Open until 9 p.m,
Mon., Thurs., Fri.,

\

16200 Harper, at Bedford

Preuss Furniture Co.
j /":L ~. J .. ' f:.

'll\'; "V-::M ___, rQ,: IIi I ,i( ._ ..__,. ___.- ~~ I
'.J.1, r-'",..".;',:-.~...'.._~'r,n<rT\lIE ,-,-~ U>,1- -'--... ,i I

I l .. ,

WHEN YOU MAKE PAYDAY "PUT-AWAY DAY"
This payday, give yourself a pay-off before you payoff your bills. Put a
f~w dollars into a Detroit Bank & Trust savings account. Soon you will have
extl'il. oash for extra things, And now your savings earn a big 3% in a
Time Thrift Account. Stalt saving
today at Detroit Bank & Trust.

••• - ... _ ..... , ...... _ .... oIl ••• ~ ••• i" ....h., .....'C> • .,... .. -' ............ _ .. , .... , .. ~, ...... ~ '"' •• .. '
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STORE HOURS:

9:30 to 5:30 Mon..Fri.

Youth Center

2.19

SAL E!

buy now for back-fo-school J

BOYS' LONG SLEEVE COTTON
KNIT SHIRTS

Stock up now during our sale of the<e back-to-school
favorites .... long sleeve knit shirts with shawl and
continental collars. Dark-tone solids and patterns in II

variety of smart styles. Sizes 6-16.

E

I

I

j

guilty of assault with Intent to IHouse of Correction, placed
rape. Judge Gillis sentenced him 011 two year's probation,
him to 30 days In the DetroIt and fined him $75.

I
IIIIIIII~IIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111I111111111111111111111I1111111I1111111111111111

I
I

I

Ticket Validated When You Make a Purchase.

9.66

4.25%

8.02%.

IU8

17.00

7,55%

9,09

4.00%

16.00

10,53

8.52

9.87

1500

Cases Heal'd

7.95

9,21

(Continued from l'age 1)
accident and found gullty of not
iJaving his car under conU'o!.

Barry Walsh, 19, of 396
Drexel, was fined $40 for driv-
ing 60 miles-an-hol1l' in a 35-
mile wne,

A stop for insufficient light-
ing on his license plate. reo
suited in an al'l'est for Charles
13.McClure, 17, of 570 Lincoln,
whell it was determined he had
no operator's pel'mit with him,
lIe was given a fine of $7,50,

Wilbert W, Chl'istian, 28, of
2464 Van Dyke, was fined
$19,50 for driving 10 miles-an-
hour OVCI' the set limit.

Robert E, Tighe, 21, of 1369
Marlborough, was caught speed-
ing 'and without his license.
Judge Gillis fined him $23.50.

For not having her car under
control Mary B. LeVeau, of
22500 . O'lerlake, in St., Clair I

I
::ihOl'cs, was iincd ~20.

Tile charge against Robert S.
Porter, 21, of 45265 Fairchild,
in Mt. Clt mens, was dropped
when Judge Gillis found him
not guiltr of driving without
contro!. Porter had been in-
volved in an accident.

The final case of the eve-
ning involved Vernon H. Green,
40, of 1065 Field, He was found

14.00

6Z

56

75

call or wrile for a copy of

T'vVO HOURS FREE PARKING

TAX BRACKET I 3.50% I 3.75%

47% 6.60% I 7,08%

look at these yields:
I

••• and everything nice!" That whet little !edies will find now in our back.ta-schaol fllshians, We're sure your
liftle lady will wont these cotton darlings: a. Provincial floral print, white fluted trim, % sleeve. Cafe brown or
green, b. Twin star print with tie cuffs. white pique collde, 3/4 sleeve. Fudge or country blue, c. Provincial floral
print trimmed with velvet bow and bending and pleated white pique, short sleeve, Blue dust or red, All sizs 4.
6x, 5.95, 7.14, 6.98.

For example a person with a net

income of $15~OOOis in a 47%tax bracket

so that a 3~%municipal bond

is equal to a stock paying 6.6%.

26.32,000

20.22,000

50£0,000

$14.16,000

WHEN 3lh% = 6.6%

the advantage of tax exempt bonds

NET INCOME

tions was not received until the
time of the meeting. Party Supplies, Tools,

Arguments were hot and I d d
heavy on both sides, and with fnva i Ai S.
O,ie cOWlcil member absent, it .
was finally decided that action RENT J~~k IT
on the matter sb{)uld be post- DR 1-&320
poned Wltll the September 12 r Inc.
meeting. when a full council I Rollcway ond Hospital Beds
would be present. Open Sundays and Holidays

=

=

~

"AN INTRODUCTION TO TAX EXEMPT BONDS"

FIRST OF MICHIGA'N CORPORATION
GROSSE POINTE OffiCE • t7W KERCHEVAL • TUXEDO 2.8004 I

MICHIGAN'S lARGEST MUNICIPAl UNDERWRITER ~
NEW YORK CHICAGO COLUMBUS BATILE CREEK BAY CITY fLINT I
GRANO RAPJOS GROSSEPOI.e!TE LANSING MUSKEGON SAGI~AW ~
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• Business Machines
• Rubber Stamps
• Wedding Invitations
• Fine Printing Seryice

WOLVERINE
Typewriter Service Co.

Our New Loc:aticn:
13131 E. JEFFERSON AVE.

VA 2.3560
Next to the Savarine Hotel

Postpone Action On Bank's Plea'

A smart attraction at Petoskey, Miehigan this
year is its 'new' Early American General Store which
does a big business with tourists in gourmet food,
snacks and imported wines. The store's counters, stove
and other equipment are genuine relics. The displayed
sawbuck dates back to the late 1700's. Tom and June.
Symon are the owners,

The National Bank of Detroit
will have to wait until Septem-
ber 12 to find out whether or
not it is to be allowed to build
a branr.h office In Moross road
near Mack avenue, in the City
of Grosse. Pointe Farms,

The site is now zoned for
residential building and the
bank has requested that it be
re-zoned for commercial and
parking use.

A standing-room only crowd
attended the special council
meeting in the Farms Munici.
pal Building Monday night.
Three petitions with a total of
about 50 names had been s'ub-
mltted to council opposing the
re-zoning move. Mayor William
Connolly had It placed on -the
record that one of these peti-

Mack-Newport OHice
14143 Mack ctit Newport

,Days

Grosse Pointe Park apparent.
ly has all indusuy which no-
body knoll's about.

According to a release reo
ceived by the Grosse Pointe
News from the Michigan Manu_
facturers and Finunelal Record,
the Park is one of 63 Michigan
communities which two years
ago were not classified as in.
dustrial centers and have now
entered that category,

Someone from the news
called the Park office and said
he'd likE' t.o know just what
the n~v industry in the Park
lI'as,

Replied Charles 'Heise, Clerk,
Tr::asurer and Acting City
Manager, "So would I."

Vacation t!me i~ h!,rl" ~g~in
and a number of people have
practically worn 'themselves out
deciding on a place to go.

Jefferson-Lakewood Office
14301 E. Jefferaon at Lakewood

ASSOCIAHON

OPEN UNTIL 5 O'CLOCK
DAILY-MONDAY THROUGH )"HURSDAY;

AND UNTIL 6 P.M, FR~DAYS

"Bonus"

LO A N

MONEY
ORDERS

&

Savings insured to $10,000

More than half of the stu- I Cl .f. t.
dents attending Flint College t aSSl lea lon
of The t!niversity of Michigan Puzzle to Pal'k
al-e marrIed,

Extra
The first 10 days of the month are "Bonus
Days" at Detroit & Northern. When you
open an account by the 10th, your savings
earn dividends from the Ist. Nice, eh?

Detroit & Northern
SAVINGS

Serving the GROSSE POINTE Area:

Ten

DOWNTOWN, ••• De"Clit &. Northern Bldg., 1133 Griswold
lAST ••• 19307 Made, North af Mcrou Read, GTOSl~ PaIn It

WEST, ., 18211 W.st McNlchClI" ok A.hlon

DownlownOp,tn f,idays Until 6 1,M. 0'''., Offien UnW 8. P.M,

8ills to pay? That's too 'bad •••
But pay \Me must!

Use BANK of the COMMONWEALTH

Member Federal Relerve SYltem and Federal Depollt Inluranu Corporation

Harper-Grayton Office
16850 Harper, at Grayton

Aetual Completed Jobs Can Be Seen

FREE ESTIMATES * FHA TERMS

MISS GOOD CHECK

SAFE - CONVENIENT - LOW COST, ONE RATE - USE LIKE A BANK CHECK

Home Remodelling* REOREATION ROOMS* KITOHENS * ATTICS* ADDITIONS * DORMERS*. ALUM. SIDING.

BANK fJ/tlze COMMONWEALTH

, : = ., .' . I =

The ~'ounger generation al.
ways has olle advantage over
the old - it will outgrow what
ails it,

.•---..---------------------------
";"f"'.' "r.'M"nn 1l
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water
heaters
-all makes

19.t'

TREE

Gra"dfather Clocks
a 'Speeialty

Jewelry cleaned, reset, and,
repoired

Hoeberling
'Jewelry

14933 Kercheval
Neor Alter

VA 2.8509

A~ericCln ond Swiss
WATCH and

CLOCK REPAIRS

24 -_/.t' ..'I:."."'~O~(f""'~.
HOUR ....• .; J

Service ."1 '.1. ••••.... '. •

fill PLUMBJNGaHEATJNG C[
, y;,'';'' ;.~ ..,.:. ... ,~;-:.'..:.;' ',;;;,:"':,,~"','fC.~':':"

176011 UYUMOI! nr. llcNilh~ls • UN 3.7111',
15104 XIl(~£Yll .... Beoconm.!d • VA %.917.

STORe: HOURS:
9:30 to 5:3() Mon. ihru s:rt.

or brown, '10 to 18 size ..

fOR TOWN 01 'fRAVEL,our

Jadet me.. M:s:.WC8"ds all Je05OM.

A Mlbby ~ l!QYOf\/cotton/lfttt

tfiM meo4ft, fUlly lined, Oftd topped

wl1h a brIef Ittt.owoy botero ...eodl

with touches of grosgrain. 1ft, grey

)acobsons:

Tour photo ~ is 0 dainty gota bee

siond! 1he perfett cxeent for home or
office wiIh iJs tmlqtM! styfing. A toll r
with We. ~ photo frames each
~ .. m diometar. "''1~ if for all
bm1y ~ or sro-P poriA its 3.00

Jacobson's Closed SQturdays Through Aug. 6

GROSSE POINTE
METHODIST CHURCH

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST,

GROSSE POINTE
FARMS

P.£V. JAMES O. NIXON P:ls!or

TUxeda 1-7888

211 Moron Road

10 .,m,-Morning Worship.

10 a.m.-ehurch Sch'Jol..

Sunday services 10:30 a.m, I

Sunday School-tnfanu'
Room _ _ ,.10:30 a.m,

Wedne.day Testimony
ldeeting _ _ 8:00 p.m,

KERBY SCHOOL
235 Kuby ROld. It Beaupre

ALL A.RE WELCOMB

Asphalt
PARKING LOTS

DRIVEWAYS
Midwest Asphalt
Paving Company

John or
William Wood

TU 4.4049 WA 5.5515
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First English
Ev. Lutheran

Church

The GrOSse Pointe
Congreqational

Church
240 Chalfonte at Lothrop
Grosse Point.!. Michigan

~1001 Moron Rd. at Harper

Pastar E. AI.thur McAsl,

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship,

11:20 a.m. Stlnd~y School.

8:30 p.m. Open Air ServiCE. ~

~ Welcome ~

Vernier Rcad at WedgewooG
Drive, Gros.. Pointe Wood.

9:30 a.m. Sunday School
9:30 a.m,

Church Worship
TUxedo 4.5862

lIUNISTERS
Marcus William Johnson
Arnold Dahlquist Johnson

Summer Wcrship Schedule
Sin91e Service Only

10:00 a.m.-Worship Servfce and
Church School for erlb nom
through primary dept.

TWO HOURSE FREe PARKING - Ticket Validated When You Ma~e a Purchase

You are Invited to llIe the

Christian Science
Reading Room

19613 Mack A.ve.
Grone Pointe Wood,

Open from 10 am. to 5 pm.
dally except Sundays and Holl-
days. Thursday, and Frideys
until 9 p.m.

=

=

=

==
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Iland, died Sunday, July 31, at Cleo.

IF S . his home. Services wel'e held Wedne ..() BIT UA RD. He ls survived by his wife, (Continued on Page 15)

ROBERT P. SCHERER er Memorial Fund for cancer
Mr. Scherer. 53. of 66fi Lake- research at Henry Ford Hos-

shol'e, died Wednesday, July pitat
27, in Henry Ford Hospital. .. .. ..

Founder, pre sid e n t and I" MARGARET SCHELLENBERG
chairman of the board of the Mrs. Schellenberg, 39, of 1034
R. P, Scherer Corp., manufac- Wayburn died as a result of
turers of gelatin capsules: he drowning.
was graduated from the Umver- She is survived by her hus-
sity of M~chlgan .in 1930. with band, Joseph; a daughter, Carol
a degree In chemical en~m~er- Lee; her mother. Mrs. Jennie
lng. Three years later hiS flnn Ellie and a sister, Camlel Ver-
grew. Into the world's largest I gau\\:en.
suppher of solt gelatin cap-
sules. The funeral was last Satur-

H was the inventor engl- day and burial followed at Mt.
nee-

e
and developer of the 1'0- Olivet Cemetery.

1, '* * *tacy di~ process capsulating CHARLES A. CZARNIT

I machine, now housed in the
Smithsonian Institution. Mr. Czamit, 67, of 1060 Mary-

I

I
A little more than a year

ago he introduced the revolu-
tionary hypospray jet ..injector.
a needle less, air pressure de-
vice for giving injections.

Mr. Scherer was a member of
the Country Club of Oetroit.
the Detroit Athletic Club, the
Grosse Pointe Yacht ,Club, the
Litlle Harbor Club .and the
Hidden Valley Club. He was
also a member of the Hundred

I Club, the Engineering Society
of Detroit, and the Greater De-
troit Board of Commerce.

He is survived by his wife.
Margaret; two daughters, Mrs.
Josephine S. Beardslee, and
Mrs. Karla S. Fink; two sons,
Robert P., Jr., and John; three
grandchildren, and three broth-
ers.

Serv~ces were held Saturday,
July 30, and burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery.

Memorial tributes may be
sent to the Robert Paull Scher-

'GROSSE POrNTE NEWS

PR.9-0577

ell meeting several me-nths ago,
some of the interested residellts
volced opposition. The council
then decided to postpone den-
nlte action until a public hear-
ing could be held and all ri:sl.
dents given an opportunity to
express their opinions.

All Interested property own-
ers are Invited to attend the
meeting.

A coIcrful 6O-page atJa$ i.' yours
FREE roIIcn )'OU open /I S,wi"C"
Aceotmt /Cf" YOut' Iter! Vaootion.

MADRID

MAIN OfftCE:
6tttSWOtD AND mfEI'<SON

WOodwOl'd 5-4774

OOANCH OfFICES:
17540 GRANORIVERneat'Sollthfieki

25712 GIlAND I<fVR at Beech Road
16841 SCHAHER ROAD S. of McNichols

:t0641 JOy ROAD 1 block E. of Meyers
~530 EASTWARUN at Outer Drive

11600 KRLY ROAD and Whittier
1406 H. WOOOWARD 1 block S. 12 Mile Rd.

ANYTIME

Farms to Hold Public Hearing

0MCf IfOCM$
.. MIc« ,.... 9lO., -.-.00 I'M, _ hi. 9:DO ,/IrM-6:00"
.......... IIIM. .,.,... lO;«) AM-MO ''''' .... fri. tcIoOO AM-':OO P'M

WI Jetliner. See historic London, romantic Paris, ex-
eiting Madrid and picturesque Lisbon. So easy to enter!
Come in soon!

wm.- wi/. be detennined by a drawing ~. will take-place on
September 1 at eadi of &andard Federal's eight offices to select a
finali!r.: for each office. These eight finalists will meet to compete for
ibe prize l:e' IlIlSWEriIlc quesQons en the savings and loon business.

Heartily i'Jllites you to atte1ld Sunday Services

Service, Repairs, Installation.

Free Estimates, Automatic and Manual

Sixth Church of Christ,
Scientist I Detroit

147 JOKer .:.heval, bet. Manistique .1nd A5hland
Sunday Service 10:30 a,m. and 5 p.m.
Infant.s Room Open for 10:30 Service

Wednesday Evening Testimonial Meetlng-8:00 p.rn,

READING ROOM - 16348 EAST WARREN
We<ine.d~'y IO a.JII. 10 j pJll. SWll"'Y 2 to oj;30 p.m.

Mon.. Tue, .. Thurs.. FrI and Sal. 10 .am. to 9 p.m.

10:00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL
II :00 A,M. MORNING WORSHIP
6:00 P,M, EVENING WORSHIP

You are cordially invited to attend. , •

THE .GROSSE POINTE BAPTIST CHURCH

TUCKER LAWN
SPRINKLER

Dr. Dale lbri$, Minister

BClseline at Mild, Grosse Pointe Woods

Official action on the pro-
posed widening of Moran road
from Grosse Pointe b()U!evard
to Ridge road, is expected to
be taken following a public
hearing scheduled for 8 p.m.
on Monday, August 15, In the
Farms. MWliclpal Building at 90
Kerby road.

When the proposal was first
brought up at a regular eoun-

LA 7.3700

First Church of Christ.
Scientist,EUROPEAN . G..... P.i ••• Fa.m,

HOLID,JlY' rORTWO ,~1.1] K r .' The Grosse Pointe 1mlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlIIllllIIlIllIIlIIlIIllIIllIIlllIlIlIIlIIllIIlllIIlIlIIllllIIlIIlTIi

Bertram de H.
Atwood

Ben L.Tallman

~

Lyman E. Stookey ON"! -=--- MinJsters SALM
.... - WORSHIP SERVICB BISQUE
--- - .c. cHURlcoita~.mCH.OOL Creamed Shrimp Imperiol

on Fluffy Buttered
Mr. Stookey preaching Rice

, ::l C C C C 0Cl C C C C C 0Q0" Cranberry Gems & Butter
BeverageG & J Elech'ic CO.

OF GROSSE POINTE
Jim Krausman;;:, Owner

EXPERT
Elecfrica' Repairs

APf'lr4:2738"_s_11

SA~TY
~ SAVINGS

INSURED
TO t10,OOO

Cometlt .....

Colors
in f

Aluminum

CURTIS MOWER
18538 MACK at TOURAINE

TU.5.3206

If Your Kitchen Is Unbecoming To You,.
YOft Should .Be Coming To Us, .

KITCHENS OF CHARM AND CHARACTER

BY

Yon save more and you save more quickly when )'Oil save b' a specific
pl.H'POSe. Here's 8tandard F~eral'8 exclusiYe Special Pwpo6e Savings
Account for your Next VacatIOn that helps yon to save weekly, monthly
at' whenever it's most convenient for you. No need 10 open a savings
account to be eligible to win the European Holiday_ But you'X be dollam
-and vacation fun-ahead next year, if you do.

For your next vacation save now
with a SPECIAl PURPOSE savings account

CITY SASH- & SCREEN to: .

SAVE NGW ... PLAY LATER

You are eligible io win Standard Federal's Holiday in
Europe. Stop in at the nearest office any business day
during August. Sign you name on the entry ronn and
drop it in the container. Anyone 18 y~ of a~ or older
hM a chance io win a free 17-day bohday m Europe
for two. You ')I jet from Detroit to London and return
Wt British 0get'lJeas Ain7ays Cort;Kl!:ation RoHs Royce

Enter during August at any office of STANDARD FEDERAL SAVINGS

14000 E. 7 MILE
1 ~~ Blocks BeYOIId Grotiol

Thursday, August 4, 1960

The new look is DA.COR. One ond two lite doors
of distinction, white, bronze, block ond of her
beautiful colors. Soy "Hello" with 0 DOOR of
DISTJNCTION.

Combination windows in color also.
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Aluminum, Reg. 35.00

28.00
Cast Iron. Req. 29.95

23.95

Thursday, August 4, "960

&

Outdoor Furniture
Settees

Whal~ nw on

~r)-JE }-Utt:H'

H~!,..; ;,.,v\lj~lt. propri<ltor

21323 Harper 7 Blocks N. 01 8 Mile Rd.
DRexel 1.1985

Open Mond~y ~nrl Frld~y II tll II
Tues., Wed., Thur •. And Sal. 9 to II

By ROB13RTA
HOT AND HUMID. Midsummer, and at times
everything seems to be at a standstill. But it
doesn't follow that wonderfully cool things can't
happen on our Main Street ... the hill ..• even
in August. You'll see what we mean if you read on.

000
THEY'RE SO-O-o. COOL and look terribly chic,
chic, the lightweight summer robes in Anthony's
Boutique. You'll want to pack at least one.

000
AND IT'S POSSIBLE to work up a burst of en.
thusiasm over the five piece blue Bdstol Set of
French origin ... antique lamp bases ..• striped
glass decanters. , . the three-legged hang-up chair
... the Gothic table with a travertine finish .. ,
a brass scale of fruitwood ... or the orange com-
pote dish in DenIer's, on the hill.

, 000
THERE ARE THE midsummer pick-me-upr .
not gin and tonic ... but the fashionable transi.
tional cottons that you will wear right into falL
They are moderately priced and one and two piece
styles are available at Irving's.

000
SPECIAL PLAUDITS go to the League Shop this
week. For your flurry of parties this month they
are showing English Pottery in. the shape of a huge
soup tureen and matching mugs. Blue and white
• •. quail pattern. Also sparking terrace and patio
dining are Italian Goatskin ice buckets with shin-
ing brass trim. Stunning.

000
SINCE FLo.WERS play such an important role
in every wedding, it's wise to consult your florist
well in advance of the wedding date for quick and
accurate advice on all pertinent detailS. Caning
Paselk Florist, on the hill early eliminates the
last minute rush and assures the bride the wed.
ding of her dreams.

000
IN YOUR SEARCH diversity, consid'er these as
good and practical gifts •• , shoe trees (who can't
use at least eight pair?) •.• polishes ... or pretty
slippers. Consider these, •. then trot to Ciyde E.
Hornung's.

. 000

NOW THAT YOU a~e caught in the magic whi.rl
of traveling and the spotlight is on you take along
a gairly trimmed cardigan. sweater of orIon, or
wool from Martha Lawrence. The tags read ten
ninety-five and thirteen ninety-five.

000
THEY'RE MAKING a big spl~q ina big season
•. , the Sheridan's and ,the McCoys : •• co-owners
of the very riewBook Shelf. It's worth a visit.
This is your invitation.

000
CARNIVALS MAY BE whistling their come-on
• • . zoos may be waiting with their yaks and
aoudads and elephants. , . but at the Chet Samp.
scn Travel Service they are now taking reserva.
tions for their Norwegiah American Line Cruises
. . . which means that you will go "Around the
World in Eighty Days." Those short, fast trips
•.. thirteen to eighteen days ... to the West Indies
in fall or winter are trips to consider.

000
BIG, RED, LUSCIOUS raspberries .•• ripe melons
... juicy blueberries .•. fresh peaches and nectar-
ines .•. all these are ways of wooing you to that
super super Marbt, • , Wrigley's, on the hill.

000

THE LATEST ARGUMENT for spending some
time on the road is the Comet, natch. Ride in it
•.. enjoy it. Look them over at Frank Adam .• ~
number 130 Kercheval, on the hill.

000
Happy hunting!

Cast Iron. Reg. 21.00

16.50

Aluminum, Reg. 24.95

19.00

Malchin,t: Pieces Af)fJilflble

Woods Mantel & Tile
COMPANY

22 2 2

INFANTS' ROOM AVAILABLE

52&

CITY OF

You Are Cordially Invited
To Hear a Free Lecture

entitled

"Ch ristia n Science: Praetica I
Christianity for Modern Times"

ALL ARE WELCO~IE

3 £

Sealed proposals will be received for furnishing one
25 cubic yard and/or one or two 17 cubic yard Rubbish
Packer Trucks. All bids must be filed no later than 12
O'clock noon on Thursday, August 11. 1960, at the City
Hall 90 Kerby Road. Grosse Pointe Farms 36, Michigan,
at which time the bids wil! be publicly opened and Uibu-
latcd.

The City of Grosse Pointe Farms reserves the right to
reject any or all bids or to accept the bid considered to be
to t he best interest of the City.

RUBBISH 30LLECTION TRUCKS

Bids Invited

DAWSON F. NACY
CiTY CLERK

AUGUST 1960

CITY OF

DAWSON F. NACY
CITY CLERK

AUGUST 1960

Day-Time: Sunday Afternoon, Aug. 14, 1960 at 3;00
o'c1oct

Published in Grosse Pointe News August 4, 1960.

Publi~he<'l in Gro5se Pc>intc News August 4, 1~60

By ROBERT S. VAN AHA, of Roche~ter, N. Y.

IIIeeting was called to order at 6:00 P.M.
Present on roll call: Mayor William F. Connolly, Jr.:

Councilmen Henry E. Bodman II, J. Lawrence Euell, Jr.j
Richard L. Maxon and Edward C. Roney. Jr.

Absent: Councilmen William G. Buller and William G.
Kirby.

Mayor William F. Connolly, Jr. presided.
The bid of Cooke Contracting Company. in the amount

of $29.815.00, being the low bid for the asphalt z'ecapping
of various City streets, ,vas accepted.

The bid of Ward & Van Nuck, Inc., in the amount of
$21,350.00, being the low bid for seal coating various City
streets, was accepted,

The City's monthly eontribution for hospitalization-
medical insurance for each employee was' increased from
$6.90 to $7.22 per month.

Approval was given to transfer the sum of $350.00
from the "Contingent Appropriation" in the Budget to the
"Appropriation for Hospitalization Insurance."

On proper motion made. supported and carried, the
meeting adjourned at 6:10 P.M.

Place: Sixth Church of Christ, Scientist, J 471 0 Kercheval
Ave., Detroit, Mich.

CITY OF

(jt'tJ~$tjPointt ]tttrmS
SUMMARY OF MINUTES

July 18, 1960

WILLIAM F. CONNOLLY, JR. JOHN M. CANTWELL
Mayor Deputy City Clerk

Published in the Grosse Pointe News,
issue of August 4, 1960

HEATING-PUBLIC WORKS GARAGE

Sealed proposals will be received for furnishing and
installing heating equipment in the Public Works Garage
until 12:00 O'Clock noon on Thursday, August 11, 1960, at
90 Kerby Road, Grosse Pointe Farms 36, Michigan at which
time all bids will be publicly opened and tabulated.

, The work will include the furnishing of an Overhead
Duct Type Gas Fired Heater, with new supply and re-
turn air ducts and grills to heat the mechanics room, office
and toilet rooms in the Public Works Garage at 311
Chalfonte Avenue. aU in accordanCe with specifications
which may be obtained at the City Engineer's Office, 90
Kerby Road, Grosse Pointe Farms 36, Michigan.

The City reserves the right to reject any or all bids
or to accept the bid considered to be to the best interest of
the City. '

~t'o~$tll'tJintt ]tttt'ms
Bids 'Invited

STOP AT FRED'S
SAFEST and FASTEST fueling anywhere

with 'atest airplain. type fuel pumps

Cruiser Owners ... try Ollr new
VENTILATING BLOWER Service, it's FREE

CUSTOM MADE SKI TOWS ••• <:It lowest prices

FRED'S ,MARINA
32475 S, River Rd., Mt, Clemens Call HO 3.3311

a a

$ROSse POINTE NEWS

TU.5.6342

Electric Signs
you can make . $995
yourself =
FRENCH E(;'ECTRIC

9328 Chclmers DR 1-9100

Copperheads are tr.. most
widely distributed and in many
places the most abundant of
poisonous snakes in the eastern
U.S. r

What 'Goes On
at

Your Library
by Jean Taylor

•

Free EsNmates

SHIP 'N' SHORE
PARTY STORE
Beer Wine Party Supplies

Everything Yon Need to
Restock Your Galley

24125 E. Jefferson (Four Blocks Past 9 Mile)
ICE Phone PR 1-6530 ICE

LEONA D. LIDDLE, City Clerk
City of Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan

Published Grosse Pointe News, Aug. 4, 1960

JAMES FERRANTI
.LANDSCAPING

17639 MACK AVE.
Lawns removed and replaced - One day service.

Merion Blue Sod

THE CITY OE GROSSE POINTE WOODS ORDAINS;
Section 1. That Section 24.16. Paragraph (b) of Ord;:l-

ance No. 45 of the City of Grosse Pointe Woods, entitled
"An Ordinance to Esmblish Rules and Regulations Goverr.-
ing the Consolidated Police and Fire Departments of the
City of Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan," adopted January
4, 11114,and being Chapter 24 of "The Code of the City of
(;:osse Pointe Woods of 1953" BE Al\l:ENDED so as to read
as follows:

"Section 24.16 (b) That a vacation period based on
prevailing systems in use by Police and Fire Depart-
ments in Grosse Pointe or similar areas be adopted
for the Police and Fife Department, namely. that
tll;enty-one (21) days furlough be allowed each regular
full.time Policeman, Fireman alld Officers of the com-
bined Department each year, the date of such periods
to be approved by the Chief of t~e Department, based
on rar.k, seoiori',y, or circumstances."

Section 2. The provisions hereof shall be effectil'e a.~
of July 1st, 1960, the commencement of the current fiscal
yellr.

Section 3. All Ordinances 01' parts of Ordinances, in-
consistent with the provisions hereof are expressly re-
pealed.

City of

Grosse Pointe Woods
Proposed Ordinance

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND SECTION 24.16,
PARAGRAPH (b) OF ORDINANCE NO. 45 OF THE
CITY OF GROSSf. POINTE WOODS, entitled "AN
ORDINANCE TO ~STABLISH RULES AN~ REGULA.
TIONS GOVERNING THE CONSOLIDATED POLlCE
AND ~IRE DEPARTMENTS OF THE CITY OF •
GROSSE POINTE WOODS, MIC.HIGAN" .adopted
January 4, 1944, AND BEING CHAPTER 24 of "THE
CODE OF THE CITY OF GROSSE POINTE WOODS
OF 1953" I

Guest Columnist: Louise Leeson birds, a book of butterflies, a
Beethoven symphony. a frcsh

A book h un t e r, entel'ing bandage for a tiny finger, 01' a
Grosse Pointe Public Library, piece of Kleenex for a small
sees first the big teakwood nose.
desk between the doors, The 'Don't be surprised to see a
Circulation Department. who new set of faces and other pairs

of hands checking out books.
staff the desk, send all of our The stafr you saw a moment
patrons a mid.summer greet- ago have vanished behInd the
ing. Happy book hunting to all. door marked "Private". There
We hope you see the desk as a is really no mystery behind that
bridge to the preserve of books, closed door. There IIlrs. !\l:c-

We are happy to welcome and cormick, Circula~ion Chief, and
to register new patrons. It is a her staff are busy with the op-I
pleasure to tell. them of the eration of the photo-charging
variety of services offered by system used at Grosse Pointe
Grosse Pointe' Public Library, Public Libral'Y. Many opera-
and to refer them to our pro- lions ,arc needed at times to
fessional library staff for read- ,bring a book back safely to the
el' advisory service, or informa- shelf, ready for a new read~r.
lion on any special requests for In the workroom the lypewnl-
tools, films records or art er; chatter and the micro-
prints.' • viewer hums. There is filing of

We must admit to a special cards to be done. With circuia-
pl1ide in our tiny new patrons. tion often over a thousanbd
Theil' faces arc. tense with ef- books each .day. as many can e
fort as they sign their library retu~n~d slmulta.neously, each
registration tor the first time. reqUtrlng processmg.
There is a thrill in using ones' Perhaps along-lost. book is
own library card, standing found, as one w.a~ dlscovere?
atiptoe to reach the desk, only ~ecently. after sallm,g t.he Cal-
a bright pail' of eyez showing. Ibb~.an f?r three ~ea.ls on a

cruise ShiP, The old friend was
Drop your armful of re,turn~d a bit dated after so long a voy-

books on the desk. We II,. dls- age. hut we welcomed it home.
charge them for YOll.as. q~lckly With our chores in the work.
as .we can. We hope It l~n t too room finished,. it is time to go
pamful to pay a small fme for again to the desk. Perhaps a
overdues. It happens to us all. library user has spent a quiet

Excuse us, please, while II' hour in the adult reading room,
answer the telephone. Line one no doubt a student has finished
is for reader's advice, and goes that report for tom 0 1'1' 0 II' 's
to our. librarian in charge. The homework, The small reader is
director's office is wanted on captivated by the fish in the
line two. Wouldn't you know- aquarium. The hour has gone
all three lines are active. On like a dream. The staff at the
line three a little voice asks desk Will check out their books,
plaintively, "Is my big sister say goodby and pleasant read-
there? Her name's Mary. She's ing from the Circulation De-
got brown hair." It's a busy day. pa;tment.
The library floor teems with
possible Marys, nearly all with
brown hair. Our librarian takes
a moment to answer. She is able
to I'eassure the small caller that
sister Mary will soon be home.

The teakwood desk is a clear-
ing house for many things.
Items are taken in: the latest
best seller, a pruning saw, a
Van Gogh print, some slightly
used bubble gum, or a sticky
cherry lollipop. Our smalJ pa-
tron eyes it regretfuIJy as it
drops in the wastebasket. Items
are sent out: a film about

. Inclndlng

Chain Link AII.Steel and
Rustic Stvles

Member Michigan Press Association and National Editorial Association
NATIONAL ADVERTISISG REPRESENTATIVE

Weekly Newspaper Represellllllil'es. Inc.
404 Fifth Avenue. New York 19. New York BRyant 9-.300

CmCAGO OFFICE
333 North Michl!:an A,'enuc. Phone FInancial 6-2214

ROBERT B. EDGAR ,EDITOR and GENERAL Manager
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Announcement Awaited

Grosse Pointe N~ws

ASPHALT PAVING
BLACK TOP - COMMERCIAL AND 'RESIDENTIAL

We Resurface Old Concrete
• Compare tile Cost • Compare Advantages

and You'll Choose Asphalt
.Guaranteed Engineered Quality

For Free Estimates, Call
Office - S1. 7-9090 Res. - RE 2-3682

Page Six

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY ANTEEBO
PUBLISHERS. INC. ALSO PUBLISHERS OF THE

DETROIT WESTWARD
OFFICES UNDER THE ELM AT 99 KERCHEVAL

GROSSE POINTE FARIlIS 36, MICHIGAN
Entered as second-class matter at the post office, Detroit,

Michigan under the Act of March 3, 1897
Address all mail (subscriptions, change of address, (Forms 3579)

FULLY PAID CIRCULATION
Three Trunk Lines

Phone TU 2.6900

SERVICING THE GROS~E POINTES
FOR OVER Y2 CENTURY

Every style of Fence
erected for you

WA. 1-62.82.

16403 E. Warren (Near E. Outer Drive I
Detroit 24, Mich. TUxedo 6-2770

KARTS - AeCESSORl!'S - OILS .- ENGINES - PARTS

" .....
FM 01'1 wheels fur everyone! Fun

nom Go Kart, fun for you! Thrill to the
neweet, happiest sport in 'the world-

the wonderful flport. of karting.
And go with' Go Kart, pioneers alld

G r1.JIIrI originato1'8 of nil-family pleasure.
0. IJr.lWJ Try one on for size - TODAY!

KART SALES CO.

MEHLENBACHER FENCE CO.
10403 HARPER RESIDENTIAL, INDUSTRIAL

Word is irr,patient!y awaited from the Grosse Pointe
police announcing that they have caught the group of
vandals who swept through almost the entire commu-
nity last week, causing wholesale damage as they in-
dulged in a blatant display of malicious destruction.

The citizens get fairly fretful over the many reports
of isolated cases of deliberate mischief which are both
troublesome and expensive to the victims, but they get
downright mad when something like this happens. If
a gang of misadjusted morons is allowed to run loose
it makes for uneasiness on all sides.

The great majority of the residents are proud of
the Pointe, They like to feel it is a well-regulated com-
munity, adequately protected and reasonably impervious
to the invasion of hoodlums. It is a most uncomfortable
feeling to have to give serious thought to the matter of
parking one's car on the street rather than hiding it
in a garage or harboring it in the safer seclusion of a
courtyard or the deepest recesses of a driveway. It is
even more uncomfortable to have to wonder, while sit-
ting in one's own living room, if some hellion is going
to blast the windows with a BB gun, rifle or rock.

Last week's adventures of these delinquents in-
cluded the smashing of a score of car windows an~
windshields, broken street lights and other such ma~I-
festations of moronic minds. Patience grows very thm
under such assaults.

With the radio hookups existing between all five
of the Pointe police departments and that of ~a~~er
Woods it doesn't seem beyond the realm of pOSSIbIlIty
that s~me plan might have been devised which would
have succeeded in halting this senseless wave of de-
struction before it assumed the proportions it did. Wi~h
all the police blotters reporting ol\ly their own mass
misdemeanors there is an indication of a lack of coopera-
tion and coordination of effort to catch the culprits.

From the character of the crimes, it would appear
that this was the work of youngsters whose thinking
processes are eith.er non-existent or distinctly puer~le.
We would suggest that it might be very much in keep~ng
for the police to. question every immature-appearmg
driver and ask fat an .accounting of just what he was
doing while so many residents y.rere suffering. It might
cause a bit of inconvenience and even annoyance to
many innocent people, but at the same time it wo~ld
point out the lesson that .the resid~nts and the pohce
whom they hire to prqtect them, WIll not countenance
such assinine acHvities.

And when they are caught, which we ho.!?ew~ll be
very soon, let the punishment b.e such that 1~ WIll be
Ii long, long time before the gUIlty ones conSIder em-
barking upon another such adventure.

"'0- ,. '. __,' _ " •. ' ..... ,." '. " " .••• ~ ...
.." .' • ~ , ~, • -. ," •• '. ',' or • .' ' ' , •

.'.', ,. r .~" ......._. ., ~ " .• ' • .'.'~..•
• ..... " ......... , .... ""1\, ......



Only

1890
, 6,95
6,95-23,90

STORE FOOD BENEATH, WORK ON TOP. Some
, refrigerator And freezer models can go under, on or
above the counters. Only electric llpplianc~ llre 90
vr.rsatile, permit 80 much planning freedom, make
lIuc:h efficient use of precious kitchen space.

Gosh Mom, The Barber Can Wait

Page Seven'

More and more follu ar; eoming to U& for advice 011 improving their
law718 through all t!IJ'Y-to.fc:low Scotti Program. Come in anytime.
We'U be ,lad to prescribe the oorrect Program for your lcuun.

Save Now!

We Deliver Anything FREE'

TU 2-9085 TU 2-9086

Allemon Garden Supply, Inc.
17727 MACK AVE.

At University

•

You Save $500

No. 35 Scott Spreader . , , ,
Large Bag CLOUT , •••• ,.

Regula'r Price .... ,',.

I can get a haircut any old time. But I'll only get a .
crack at killing crabgrass once. Dad says CLOUTlll is
really effective. Please, Mom? All there's left to
do is set dial to 7 and walk CLOUT

on. Dad even said I could. push the
Scotts Spreader. Be through in half
an hour. OK?

Regular
cr Crip
Grind

DETROIT EDISON

\f\/E I

~~A~I!y~I~I
OF $5.00 OR OVER

Open Thurs. "na .Fri.
Evenings Till 9:00

Sundays 10 10 '*

ROSLYN
MARKET

Campbell's
TOMATO

SOUP

3 can.29c

White Rose
CHICKEN

CONSOMME

2. canl 39c

Old.1t In tft. Wood,

21020 MACK at Roslyn RtJ.
TU 4.9821

Grosse Pointe ,Wood,

I.Lb.
Gan

Beechnut Coffee

Open Sundays
10:00 to 4:00

Frances Elizabeth Holder. of
832 University place, stopped at
the intersection of University
and Charlevoix on Friday. July
29, and then started up again.

She failed to see a 1959
Thunderbird. driven by Melinda
Ann Barrett, of 247 Kenwood
court, going west on Charle-
voix.

The cars collided at the Inter-
section.

WASHING DISHES SEEMS SIMPLE AS PUTTING
THEM AWAY when you have 8 dishw88her beneath
the counter-especially when it's teamed up with II

food waste disposer. They're typical electric servantB
that cut housework to a minimum.

AN ELECTRtCWATER HEATERGOESANYWHERE
YOU WANT TO PUT IT! There'll no flame, 80 it
needs no flue. You can fill in unusable cornar counter
space, put it near hot.water.hungry washer, or see
it disappear under a counter.

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

Ilnproper Pass None Injured
Causes Crash As Cars Crash

Beef Rump
Roast

9S~

James M. O'Reilly, of 1059
Bedford road. was ticketed by
Park police for Improper pass-
1!lg Monday, July 25.

O'Reilly / was attempting to
pass a car. driven by William
S. L. White. of 445 Academy.
Ferndale, which had slowed
down to make a left turn from
Avondale road to Westchester
road.

As O'Reilly was overtaking
the second car, It pulled out
to make the left turn and was
struck.

BorH lOOSE TEA ai' TEABAes
HAMLIN'S, INC.

89 Kerc:heval Ave.
Grosse Pointe Farms

VICTll\1 OF VANDAL
Mrs. Jan Nyboer, of 575 CadI.

eux road told Gro;;se Pointe I
City police Monday. July 11,
that her son found thE' front I

tire on his bicycle deliberately
punctured at Maire School. The
same thing happen~d to the
bike at the City Park on Thurs-
day, July 7, she liaid.

for Broiling, Frying, Swiss

U.S.D.A. Gr/lde Prime /lhd Choice

U.S.D.A.
Prime and Choice

ROUND
ST'EAK

89~

Boneless
Rolled

ELECTRIC APPLIANCES GO SO WELL WITH
KITCHEN COUNTERS, offer so many installation
possibilities. Sometimes they extend counters, some-
times fit beneath. And their time-saving operation
frees you for family and community projects.

~

~\~
CLEAN, COOL ELECTRIC COOKING makes any
kitchen a more pleasant place to be. Free standing
range or built.in unitB, these electric workers again
help makA maximum use of kitchen countertop
space. Your dealer has a wide selection of models.

see your electric appliance dealer

A New Quality Sta'ldard for Frozen Vege/flbles!
NEW in foil, 9-oz. pkg. Birds Eye
Whole Green Beans .... 2 for S7c
4-0z. pkg. Birds Eye
Onion Rings .... , ..... 2 for 3Sc

FREE f FREE
DELIVERY You can always be sure oj QUAUTY FOODS (II VHDrugge's DELIVERY

for maximum counter space, there's no kitchen like an

ELECTRIC KITCHEN
•

•

c. Verbrugge Market
. The Pointe's Oldest Market

898 St. Clair Ave. near Mack TU 5-1565 TU 5.1566

fawtite foods at savings
Specials for Tburs" Fri., Sat. - Aug. 4-5-6

Celebrating Out' Golden Anniversflry Year

Prowler Visits
HOlDe in FarnlS

Fanus Pltlt'ollllau LaPon~a
was slopped at 8:17 Monday
morning, August 1 by a maid
at 121 Merriweather road who
told him that someone had
broken into the house.
. Olive M. Corse, 1412 :Mc-
Dougal, Detroit. told LaPonsa
that she had not been in the
house since July 15 at 5 p,m.
untlI that morning. The owner,
WllUam D. Laurie. Jr., left on
July 15 at 9 a.m. and is now
vacationing in Jamestown. R.I.

Entrance was gained by
breaking the glass over the
lock in the rear terrace door.
The drawers in two bedrooms
had been searched. Neither
Laurie nor the maid know if

. there is anything missing &t
: present.

Park Flower Pots
Taken by Thief

•In
Pointe News on page three of
the July 21 issue has been cor.
reeted by the Park Firefighters
Auoclatlon Local 533 and by
City Manager Robert Slone.

The story which appeared in
the News stated that Park
patrolmen and firemen received
longevity pay of $100 for five
years of service, to a maximum
of $300 for 15 or more years of
service.

TW 2-7800
640 E. 7 MILE RD.

SCREENS - STORM SASH • ~CREEN PORCHES
WE PICK-UP AND DELIVER

ga,laagl
grinders
-all makes

ALLEMOM
Garden Supply, Inc.

TU 2-9086

~om Taylor Buick
"The Wot'ld's Friendlitsl Dealer"

Offers e Summer

(wllf 1I0t ,row ht ttle ,had.)

• how .. for b.auty, .. t.t. look
•• thick .tand crow", ollt crabgra ..
• dOlln't have to It....... ".41

to lIIailltClin f\ol;;r

.t University

'OrE b

Tune-up Special '1250
for only L bc cr

Comp'" On •• Stop S.rvic. for All Your .Auomotlve Need,'

13033 Gratiot Ave LA 6.3000

.'

Merion Blue
Peat Sod

DRIVE IN ••• SEE IT
WHERE IT IS GROWING

F and J LANDSCAPE CO.
( drive.in NuTiery )

17017 E. Warren, D.t. 24, TU 1.0130

•Ie 10D.
,... .......... COIIIroI '

20 lb. bag Charcoal Briquets with
every purc:hll5e 0'1 3-pc:. Stainless Steel
Barbecue S.t. IS~atula, Knife, For~).

R6g. $6.95 Now 498
Value Only

Smith.Mllttllews Fount/ry COe
6640 Charlevoix WAlnut 2.7155

ALUMINUM
COMBINATION

1~;,lh~r.IC:K DOORS S34!12
Any Std, Size

THIS IS AN INSTALLED PRICE-NO EXTRAST

TRACK TILT COM I.3 All Center Ralls Interlock
Any Std. Size up to 50 U. I.

INSTALLED 6Wi~~r:s.

'AX Action is (J n.w, guoronteed
effet.tive post emerge'" control. Kifl,

the "rowin" crab oron
plant. Easy to apply.
When Action stam •••
crab gross stopsf

REPAIR

AIR-TEe

SCREENS For Sfeel Dotin~o Back
Casements 1920

jlor T'lucon, 'itnllllO, C.co, Crittol, Luploll
Any Size, Shape or D'lign

~ .. .
When Action Starts Crab Grass Stops! ,I

I • \ " •

Thursday. August 4. 1960

Story Corrected On Pay
An elTOneOUI I tat e men t

which appeared in the Grosse

Two flower pots were stolen
early Sunday morning, July 31,
from the residence of the Frank
S. Perkins, 325 Lakeland Ave-
nue. vacationing in Europe.

John Murphy, of 1301 York-
shire, Mrs. Perkin's father was
spending the night at 'their
home and heard noises at 1:30
In the morning. Thinking it was
just a case of noisy neighbors,
he disregarded it.

Park policemen and firemen When Mr. Murphy awoke at
as of now receive no longe','lty 8 a.m. he discovered the two
pay. flower pots. valued at $50'were============---------- __ missing.

TU 2 9085 w. Deliver
• AnythinCJ FREE!

17727 Mack Ave.
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Mak. reservatian
by Sct., Aug. 13

Call ED 1.9289

Now Available
For Private Porties

at Outer Drive

UPSTAIRS ROOM

CLOSED SUNDAYS
Through

lrme, July and Augusl

Daily
11 A.M. 10 2 A.M.

Thursday, August 4, 1960

Grosse Pointe Woods,
Americans"

St. Clair Shores, Mich.

at the Limit.

, 16423 EAST WARREN

Hut~gry

TU 1-4320

HUCK'S REDFORD INN

14948 E. Jefferson

CLAMBAKE NE~U:N~~~ND,
Steamed Clams • Live Lobster • Chicken

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
August 17-18-19.20

from 6:00 p.m, ~n

"ALL YOU CAN EAT",

Capt. SHUAAWA Y'S

our

"NEW LOOK"
COMING SOON

M~ny Records Shattel.ed
'~In Park Swimming Meet
.~ Many records were broken in the Thirteenth Annual
,.~~Grosse Pointe Park Swimming Meet. last Saturda.y, July
;,~,;t 30. There were over 175 entries in the various events ..
;;:,~ ------------

',.,.,'.'.~.~....The meet was assisted by I
~ Park citizens. George Measel, - Bob MUler; second - Ronn It

(i'i 'Sr., was head timer, and the Gutow; third-Tom Furnari; time
,.i.i."j judges included John GrUfith, 252O~~~~etbreast-jW11or. clrls-first

!If 'WIl" L d J k B it -Suzanne Bowerman: second-
:, .•.., •.'.,•...!.".,. rs. 11 lam OU 'e ac eHc, Martha McGraw: third _ Chris

1I1rs, Pat Burke. uster 0- Williams; time 24.6.
meier, and Gus Sharmet. a for- 25 meter breast-intermediate. boy.

-first-Dick Hagman: second-mel' University of Michigan John Uart: third-Ste\'e Cerutti:
swimming champion. time 21.0

25 meter breast-Intermediate. girls
Next Saturday the Park will -first-Sue Connor (only entry).

be host to the All Pointe Mee' time 33,0

which will ,include the top win. 25_mH.terw~r~a;:;~~():ec~~~~~i::~
neTS from each of the Pointes. Krieg: third - Wayne Wilner:

time 14.5.
These are the results of last 25 meter breast-senior girl&-first

Saturday's meet. -Diane Jagger (only entry) time
19.7 (new Park ,-ccord). •

25 meter free style.f1ywelght, boys 25 meter back-midget, boys-first
- first - John Miller: seco;,d - -Dave Bowerman: second-Rich-
Barry Constant; third-Bob Bow- ard Comley: thiro-Hruc. H.-It!:
"' ... 11.... ; 11m. l~.u. (New Park anu time 22.8.
pool record). 25 meter back-midget, girls-first

25_r;:~~rf~~~1~~fo~~iC~oo~~~ -Ann Zosel (only entry): time
Martha Williams; time 27,9. 2l~eter baCk-Junior. boys-flrst-

25 meter freestyle-mJdget, boys- Fred Zosel; second-Bob Mlller;
first-Da\'id Bowerman: second third-Bob Czarnecki: lime 20.5.
- Don Bowerman; thh'd - John 25 meter back-Junior. glrls-flrst-
Peebles; time 19.7. Jean Hagman; second - Gwen

25 .meter freeslyle-mJdget, Clrls - Wilner; third-Linda' Homeler;
first-Anne Zosel: second-Val- time 21.1.
eTle Thomas: third - Christina 25 meter back ..lntermedlate bo)'s-
Graves: time 19.0. (New Park first-Dick Hagman: seco'nd Bob
record), . Clark; thlrd-John Hart: time

25 .meter freestyle-Junlor, boys - 198.
fIrst - F~ Zose1: second:- ~ob 25 meter baek.intermedlate. girl.
C.. zarneckl: third-John GnUlth: -first-Barbara Laitner; Sydney
tIme 16.5. (New Park and pool Raymond disqualified; time 25.2.
record). 2.'5 meter back-senior, boys-first

25 .meter freestyle-junior,' girls - -Robert Sherwood; second-Jere
first.-Suzanne BowerT!'an; second Krieg; third-Hal Joerin: time
- Linda HOIl)CJer; thIrd - Nancy 15.7. (New Park record). .
Marantette: hme 17.5. (New Park 50 meter. fre~style -intermediate

~ record). girls-first-Linda Short: second
~5 meter freestyle - intermediate, -Dor~ Hall' third-Mary Ellen

bo)'s - t1l"l!t - Jeff ArdziefewskJ: Metzler; time 48,0.
second-BIll Savage: third-Dick 50 metu freedyle-senlor boys _
Hagmen: time 15.8. first-Robert Sherwood:' second-

25 . meter. freestyle - intermediate, H. W. Joerln: third Jere Krieg,
girl. - first - Sydney Raymond; time 28,5, (New pool record).second-Linda Sh"rt: third _ _ _
?e~~~d)~alJ: time 11.4.( New Park HURT IN GAME

25 . meter freesiyle-senlor. boys- Charles Kuess, 15, of 5745!LTst-Robert Sherwood; second-
Jere Krieg; tlttrd-Bud Wilson' Oldtown. Detroit, a guest at the
time 13.0. (new Park record). • Park waterfront park, cut his25 meter breast-midget, boys _
ff~~~.~~~SChOU (only entry), foot while playing dn the park

25 meter breast-midget, girls-first on Monday. July II, and was
-Patty Pattyn; second Valerie taken to Bon Secours Hospital
Thomas; time 26.2. (New Park by police for treatment of therecord).

25 meter breast-JW11or, boys-first injury.

. .

•

"

Open Daily from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 a.m.
Sunday from 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

dining and eo~ktaiIs in an
ELEGANT ATJIOSPDERE

LUNCHEONS
DINNERS LATE SUPPERS

4
!

II I

Watch '£~r

HOWARDJOHnfonJ
ilL AND AI ARK for

Mack Avenue at 8 Mile R.oad

, -,
Huck's Lakeshore

FA~IOUS CANTONESE

CHINESE FOODS

AIR CONDlTIONED

C)I :A YNE.CUMMINS at the Hammond Nightly

J{J.lt:Jft"f;~ DR 1.5550 PR 2.1700

23722 Jefferson Ave. at 9 Mile Rd.
When on the West
Side Dine at

at

HONG KONG

Chop Suey
CARRl! OUT SRRVICS

Phone TU 2-0102
Hours: Sun. thru Fri.
12:30 Noon to 9 p.m.

Sat., 12:30 Noon thru 11:00 p.m.
16719 Mack, at Yorkshire

2 blks. from Onter Dr

7

SON, NOBLE, DAVENPORT, TAPERT,
KELLER and SHRILLA. Second row:-
GUARISAMO, HEIDICH, HAHN, REN-
NY, DIETRICH, WHITNEY, and CHAR-
LES. Third row:-eOACH G. NOBLE
and MANAGER WILLIAM HAHN.

STEFFES, MORRISON, DELMEGE,
BIDIGAIRE and BAY, Third row:-
COACH DON CARLEY and MANAGER
WILLIAM FREDERICK.

7

Now Playing
Doris Day - David Niven

"Please Don't Eat
The Daisies"

In Color and Cinemascope

$7(

Next Atlractio"
Peggy Wood - Tom Tryon

"The Story of Ruth"
In Color and Cinemascope

You'll rejGi~e in lhis epic of
love. faith and de\'otion.

elann 90 Lives

PLANS FOR
OUTDOOR LIVING

Don't pack pans with wooden
or plastic pandles to use on
your camping trip. Home econ-
omists at Michigan State Uni.
versity say the cooking fire
maY~ag~ ..\bem."...,. ..,...,

0'

Accidents

Business Men's
Luncheons
Evening Dinn~rs
Weddillgs
Breakfasts
Banqll~ts

A Family Opm SUI/days

RESTAURANT

..

G ROSS E PO IN T l: NEW 5

All-Star Teams of Woods-Shores leagues

RACEWAY

Home of FamollS 8an&"ll Cream Pi.

Your Hosh; PETeR end DAN MASOURA5
Our New PhotU Number-VA 3.2021

Tidels also OPl .<'Ilft Itt Downtown GriMe II'., Nori~'lnd, E"lsHtr.d

12230 E. Warren Ave., at Conner

NOW PLAYING

No conn«Uon with any other Cupid', Restauunt

nro8gh S.. day. Ao,o.t 7

NORTHLAND PLAYHOUSE
./.'.•.•.1 "An invitation to merriment"

-Athr"o., N.Y. Tim..

BETTY WHITE ~
~. Who Was That Lady

~YoU With?
. ,/. . ,~.~.:'1t\Y~';{;;:,.",(,iier. •

DRIVE-IN 19K .OHICE N~W O~EN-RI1. El 7.0220, ~,I"" Tm .. W,d•., n",..Son.
11 8:'0 & 5'1, 7 P.M. $).60, 52.85, $1.85. Fri. 8:JO. 5'11000, $J.95, $).20, 52.20
,..------RtI.'ol.' byP.blfcO.mo.d ....,

James Garner who Po.I,oy.d ~h. _01. of
Bun MAVERICK

'" JOHN LOVU MAn

~ A~~,~~;~!~HOPH~~~~
~. Every Night UNBELIEVABLE

U,S, Prime 12.0z. Filet Mignon $2 75
Complete Dinner-From Appetizer to Dessert •
Exotle Entertainment Nightly Beginning lOt

8:30 in Our .Theatre Lounge
Dlner's Club American E"pre .. Card. Honored

The National League team, bottom,
included front row, left to right:-
PARKER, CONLEY, ANGOTT,HERB-
ER, MEYERS, DENEWETH and ZINK.
Second row:-DOYLE, CAVANAUGH,

Water
--------\

Forty-nine boating and water I With water sports activity
accidents added 16 deaths anrl. normally heavy in August. the
25 injured persons to the list State Police again emphasize
Of water victims in Michigan the importance of vigilant safe-
in a two and a half week peniod, ty practices to prevent need-
a State Police accident compila- less injuroes and loss of life and
tion discloses. curb the growing toll.

Up through July 26 this year
there have been 189 reportable
water accidents which have
claimed 90 lives and injured 99
persons. Forty-six of the acci-
dents were property damage
only.

Included in the 90 fatalities
\vere 21swinllnl'lrs Or waders,
13 blJat operators, 11 boat pass-

.engers, 11',Who fell.into rivers,
six children who strl'oyed from
parents and into water and 28
who drowned in miscellaneous
mishaps.

•• 51 'PC 'C"

Babe Ruth
League

USED BOATS

Sales ancl Service
MATIHEWS
COLONIAL

CRUIS.ALONG
CENTURY

UNITED MARINE
PEARCE.SIMPSON

ONAN.WARE
Call HO 8-2651 .

S. River Rd. at E. Jefferson
Mt. Clemens

SAVE
NOW

WOODS-SHORES
Piaying brilliant baseball all

the way, the American League
All-Stars of the Woods-ShG'res
Babe Ruth, Lea g u e white.
washed the NaUonal League
AlI.Stars 7.0 in a special game
that followed the finals of the
District Tournament last Sun-
day afternoon at Grosse Pointe
University School before a
iarge crowd.

This 'was a game in which
the alert American All-Stars
could do no wrong and the
tense liDd befuddled Nationals
could do nothing right. John
Zimmennan, coming back after
only one day's rest, pitched a
near-perfect game for five in-
nings, allowing only one hit, a
lead-off double by Bob Phillips.

T~ring in the fifth, he was
relieved by Charlie R en n y
whose slow curve kept the Na-
tionals in check ane1 preserved
the shutout. Archie Grieve's
big bat Wa:> again a factor as
he slashed a double for the
American Stars with the bases
loaded.

Following the game an elated
Carl Wheeler, manager of the
winn.ing American Stars, was
presented the special Marstiller
"Pasty" Trophy that is to go
each year to the winning man-
ager in this game... .. ..

Three teams were in conten-
tion for the American League
championship at the end of last
week's schedule of make-up
games. The Senators have, at
long last, cllnched the cham-
pionship of the first half of
the season. In the second.half
play, the Indians still have a
chance to tie the Tigers. It is
expected that by Friday one of
these three teams will be
crowned Ame.tlican, Lea g u e
champion for 1960.

Plans now call for this Amer-
ican League winner to play the
National League champion, the
Cardinals, following the final
State championship tournament
game next Sunday afternoon.

Wh.ichever American League
team finally wins, they will be
favored to defeat the stale and
listless Cardinal team which
clinched its title over four
weeks ago, and haven't even
had a contc~t in nearly three
weeks.

21' CHRTS CRAIT
18' CABIN, 40 h.p. Mere,
19' CLYDE
19' CHRIS CRAIT
21' CHRIS CRAFT Exores...
27' REVEL, .
Ill' STEEL Boat
18' CHRIS CHAIT Runabout
18' CHRIS CRAIT Speedboat
16' MOLDED PLY VI.P.
24' DODGE.

Olds Rllengine , $ll5(1
35' CRUISER , $750
26' CHRIS CRAIT 250 hp $600
8' TURN-A-CRAIT $9;,
15' LYMAN ,..$200
One Cab-over hydro , $125
4 or 5 COMPLETE OUTFITS

under $600

Sports Center
"You Salle 0" the Sale"

"w. Serlle After the Sale"
39763 JeHersolt

Mt, Clemens
OPEN SUNDAYS

'-or", FREE PARKING Ar ..

BOW PULPITS 1&5,00
LIFE JACKETS, C.G,A. __.. 42a

~~U!,lr~iri~OI~~:.~.:.:..::::: I~:~
STERN LIGHTS 16.95
12-volt HARMS 6.95
4-~tep SWIM LADDER 11.95

CAPRI

MIDWAY
MARINE

tournament games are a8 fol-
lows:

At City of Grosse Pointe,
July 24
CITY CAlfDINALS 0 2 5

'PARK DODGERS 4 4 a
WP-'-Mike VanDeGinste
LP.,Tom Beltz. \ ,.!, .
At Grosse Pointe Farms, July

24:
FARMS GIANTS 0 1 1
WOODS-SHOo TIGERS 2 2 1

WP-Mike Johnson
LP-Frank Boynton.
At Grosse Pointe Woods, July

27:
WOODS-SHO. TIGERS 4 5 0
CITY DODGERS .... 0 1 0

WP~Dick Keller
LP-Bill Blakeslee.

p' !

BUY NOW
and Save!

,.¥

COMPLETE LINE OF HUNT.
ING GUNS AND EQUIPMENT,
ETC.

Visit 0,"" .et up--Yau will like iff

MAPLE GROVE
GUN SHOP

AND SHOOTING RANGE
21 Mile Road at Gratiot Avenue

..

(Continued from Page 1)

4 to 0 first round contest.
The championship game, post-

poned for 24 hOlll's by a heavy
l"aillfall, was over almost before

~
3C:f;
~ ...-- ~ -- ~

Gregory Boat Co.

'Y R It,22 ft. to 28. ft. models Available
OU un Can HO 3-4088 or HO 8-2264

G & C Weslefeldt Boat Chart.r 31961 S. RiV'llrRd., Mt. Clemenl

to first on an Infield errol" in
the fourth, and Ohrt, who walk-
ed in the fifth.

The Giants, however, were
able to get only one hit as John-
son struck out 11 of their bat-
ters.

Tiger lead-off man Art Renny The losers' onl~' real thrj!at
singled and Gary Pagoto walked occurred in the fourth inning
to set the stage for Johnson's when after two were out Jim
long blow, which was one of the Moxley walked and pitcher
lengthiest pokes in the histol)' Frank Boynton singied for the
of Little League play at Ghes- Giants' lone hit, but the next
quiere Field. batter struck out.

The Tigers appeared ready to In the other first round con-
add substantially to that margin test, the Park Dodgel'S won it
in the second inning when a 'Vith two-run attacks In the
walk to Bill Ohrt. a single by fourth and fifth while pitcher
Renny and walks to Tim Patton Mike VanDeGinste was holding
and Pagoto produced one run, the City's Cardinals IC(Jreless
but then Johnson ended the on two singles.
rally by striking out with the The Car din a Is had good
bases loaded, chances to score in each of the

From that point on, Pitcher first two innings when they
Bill Blakesleet of the Dodgers, stranded two, bas e runners
was in command of the situ a- twice.
tion, limiting the Tigers to only The Dodgers, meanwhile, did
three more base runners, which not get their first hit off Tom
included a single and a double I Beltz, the Cardinal hurler, until
by Bill Karle. ! the fourth inning.

But his Dodger teammates I Dane Foucher, who got to
could do little to erase the first on an infield out, and
four-run deficit as Tiger pitcher George Conlan, who walked,
Rick Keller fanned 14 Dodgers, scored the winuer's first two
striking out the side in the sec- runs when Art Schroeder and
ond, third and fifth innings. Ricky Conlan came through

The Dodger "murderer's row" with ,the inltlal Dodger hits
which had b~ought them into after one man was out.
this game with a 21 and 1 record Defense Crumbles
for the season failed to produce The Cardinal defense crum=
II hit in the final centest. Five bled in the fifth inning when
strikeouts and two infield outs singles by Dave. McCollum and
were charged against the Dod. George Conlan, a walk and
gers' three heaviest hitters. t".fee Cardinal !lITors were good

The Tigers also won their for two more runs, scored by
first round game against the Biakeslee and Dane Foucher.
Farms Giants with a first inn- VanDeGinste fanned 10 Car.
ing attack. dinals and walked only two as

After two were out in the Beltz and Peter Devine got
1irst, Pagoto singled, Johnson, the only hits for the losers.
who pitched this contest, walk- Thc Woods-Shores Tigers, in
ed and Dick Keller got the winning the Roland Gray tro-
Giants' only other hit of the phy symbolizing the inter-city
game, a double, to produce two tournament champion, compiled
runs. a 22 and 1 record for the sea-

The Tigers had only two more son.
base runners, Johnson, who got The summaries of the three

by fRfD RunnUlS

CHARTER A CABIN CRUISER'

Many Modef:5 Available !:It • •• RED!JCED P~JCES
ON DISPLAY:
CHRIS-CRAFTS CAVALIERS
ROAMER STEEl. BOATS BU£HLU TVltBOJET BOATS
THOMPSO,l-! BOATS BOAT TOTE TRAILERS
ALCOP.T SAIL FISH JOHNSON OUTBOARDS

FINE SELECTION OF USED BOATS
TRADE-INS - BANK TER~tS - FREE PARKING

Dotlmtown il{olOf' Boal LaM
1327 E. JeHerson 9666 E, Jeffersoll

WO 2.7855 VA 2.1322
Open Monday and Thursday 'til 8 p.M.

Wood~-Shores Tigers Win
Inter-Cities Ball Tourney

Page Eight
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Dog Days Diary BYMARGARETHALSEY. Volunteer firemen To The Rescue. What's So Bad About The Sun?



• •

• •

Greater Boston area-24 hours a day. For those
oul of his immediate reach. the number to call, in
Boston. is HAncock 6-6600. So far in its notable
two-year history, Rescue, Inc., has helped to
dissuade almost 3,000 would-be suicides.

• •

Meter Memos ... The note attached to the
overtime parking ticket on Ray Anderson's car,
in Springfield, Missouri, read, "Wc cannot afford
this-Nadine." Mrs. Anderson, it seems, is a city
Meter Maid, who checks parking meters and gives
tickets to violators. .

.. .
Near Whitehaven, Tenllessee, a road sign

warns: "4029 People Died Of Gas In This Slate
Last Year. Two Inhaled It. 27 Pllt A Ligh;eJ
Match To It. 4000 Stepped On It."

More about meters ... the first parking meters
for boats in the United States were installed at the

Metropolitan Beach Marina near Mt. Clemens,
Michigan. It's a brceze.-you just pull up to the
dock. deposit your quarter, and tic up for an hour.

The A II lie Arundel. Maryland, Alarmers Asso-
ciation is a fine group of citizens Jhat turns out at
all hours of the day or night at fires and other
disasters with a combination coffee wagon and
first-aid station, as a tireless community service
both to workers and victims.

Continued on page 4

• •
Most children and teachers may be on vacation.

but the P.T.A. is a year-round organization that
does some of its finest work during the summer
months. For example, a P.T.A. member in Keno-
sha, Wisconsin. provided the impetus for an ele-
mentary-school clinic to give children special
reading help during the summer vacations, while
Moorhead, Minnesota, had no recreation program
until the P.T.A. hired a full-time director, whose
busiest season is the summer. when the children
might otherwise be getting into Slree( mischief.

That is, until he finds out that the residents have
used everything movable, including the doors and
windows. for their traditional campfire. and have
pitched their tent~, in the manner of their ances-
tors, in the great out~of. doors.

• •

ONE OF THE most fascinating vacation spots in
the world is the Olympic Peninsula. jusl a

ferryboat ride across Pugc: Sound from EJmomlf.
Washingtoll. The visitor. at first glance. is im-
pressed with the new and very pleasant houses
lhat have been ouilt for the Indians at Quilcene.

"Am flate?"
"IUIU"l" tODA1

GETTING AROUND

-- ---~-~-~---------------------

... to Our Pleasant Places and People

Father Kenneth B. Murphy has gone on. since
his assignment at St. Jerome's Church in North
Weymouth, Massachusetts, to head ~.~clle. Inc.,
an organization that is rapidly becoming famous
throughout the country for the finp. work it does
in helping to deter suicides. Father Murphy. work.
ing from a specially equipped automobile, is avail-
able 10 anyone who wants to see him in the

••• page 6

In This Issue ...

Dog Days Diary

Build Next Year's Lawn Today ... page 20

Although lawns can be started in spring. the best
time to get 1961's lawn built is now, according io
garden expert John Brimer. Mr. Brimer points out
which gmsses are most likely to succeed in various
parts of the country. and tells how, just by following
"nature's routine" (plus a bit of lawn technology),
you can look forward to a thick. flourishing mass
of green around your house next May.

The Volunteer Firemen ... page 14

Here is the- stOry of the 1,000,000 volunteer fire-
men organized into 20,000 companies throughout"
the United States. men who give most of their free
time-and often risk their lives-to keep our towns
and the peo!Jle in them safe from fire, flood, and
other catastrophic emeFgencies.

From This Demi-Paradise, Margaret Halsey's sub-
urban diary, come a few words about August, about
the weather (what isn't. this month?). and about a
formidable nine-year-old named Cora. a patient
husband named Harry, and a good-natured wife who
takes her family. the weather. and suburban living
wittily in stride.

ERNEST V. HEYN
Bdjfot"./'I-C'I;r/

PAUL HOFfMAN MARION LOWNDES _
f:(/iror((

THE MAGAZINE OF PLEASANT PLACES

LEONARD S. DAVIDOW
Publisher

Suburbia Today

DELMAR LIPP
JlrwoginO Edilor

CHRISTINA PAPPAS PHILLIP DYKSTRA JOHN BAILEY
41.-":tJrifJII' f.,',J,'or Art f),n:rlllr JJullIur Bdi/ur

Rooms To Grow In ... page 22

Designed by Frank Lloyd Wright in 19lO.this
Unusual Suburban Home ten miles outside Chicago
is graCious. well-planned and easy' to keep. The sur-
prise, here. is (hat almost every piece of furniture
and every yard of fabric was chosen by the owners,
Hank and Elen Kluck. to provide a warm bl:.-:k-
ground where their three active boys can grow up
with a minimum of restraint

Laura Jean Allen Our cover artist this month
(akes us to the beach, where
we can lie on smooth, w!Jite
sand. listen to the ocean lap-
ping at our feet, and store
up a gorgeous (but gradual)
tan-while we put away all
thoughts of Monday morn.
ing and the stifling city that
now seems at least a million
miles away.

SUBURBIA TODAY is distributed nationally wilh news-
!lapers in selected suburban communities. Editorial offices
~l 60 East 56th 51., New York 22, N. Y. Advertising
offices al 405 Park Ave., New York 22. N. Y. Business
offices at 153 North Michigan Ave .. Chicago I. 1I1.Patrick
O'Rourke, Advertising Director. Ford King, Advertising
Manager. Morton Frank. Direclor of Publisher Relalions.
(C) 1960, Suburbia Publishing Corporation, 153 N. Michi.
gan Avc., Chicago I, Ill. All righls reservc,l.
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PICTURE YOURSELF ON A PICNIC

•

Watch "Alcoa Theatre" and "Alcoa
Presents." See your newspaper

for time and station.

ORDER TODAY! Hurry! This offer is limited. Just tear off Alcoa Better Packaging
label from flap of any box Alcoa Wrap (see illustration below). Mail with $2 to
the address on the coupon, and this Brownie Bullet camera is yours!

FIVE ~IHERENT fOfLS FOR EVERY USEr---------------------- ~
I CAMERA. BOX 432, NEW YORK 46. N.Y. !
I Please ser,d m"---_Brownie Bullet cameras. For each I enclose $2.00 and one
I Betler Packaging label. (Please make checks or money orders payable to CAMERA.)
I Send camera(s) to: (Please Print)
I
I Name . _,
I Slreet _

I
I City_ ... ----------------Zone __ Statll. _

, Order as many cameras as you \OJish.but be sure to enclose $2.00 and a Beller Pack.
I aging Label for each. Offer void in states ~r localities where prohibited, regulated or
I rued, Oller expires March 31. 1961. Ofrer limited to residents of United States, I
I ~uer1o Rico and APO.fPO addresses. Allow.JIt leasl three weeks for delivery. IL ~_~

KODAK CAMERA

MORE PICNIC PLAYTIME
FO~~YOU WITH

SUPERrSTRENGTH
ALCOA WRAP

BUTTERED CORN ON THE COB
At Home: Brush each ear with melted real
butter; season with salt, pepper; wrap in
a damp paper towel. Place on square of
SuperStrenglh Alcoa Wrap. Pull foil close
around corn: seal in tiC"t double fold; twist
ends secu<efy. Alcoa Wrap's Super.
Strength helps prevpnt rips even when
pulled taut around corn ... holds in juices
during 'cooking.
At Picnic: Grill corn over medium coals 20.
25 minutes, turning frequently.

DOUBLE-OECKER HAMBURGERS
Combine 1'h pounds ground roune: sleak,
],10 cup cold water. 1 teaspoon sail. 'I, tea.
sp:JOnpepper; shape into ~. flat patties.
Brown in fry pan. Cut 4 six inch squares of
Super.Strength Alcoa Wra p. Place one
browned pattie in center 01 each sQua'e.
Spread patties with ketchup, stuffed )live
slices. Top with remaining 4 pallies.
Spread with buller; insert toothpicks
through center 01each pallie; hang onion
rings over toothpicks. Bring edges of
Super.Strength Alcoa Wrap up around bot-
tom patlie in cup shape. Place pattie cups
on grill. Grill over medium coals 3540
minutes. Serve Double.Deckers in Super.
Strength Alcoa Wrap cups

WITH THIS

ase on companson 00 er cameras 50 d at r~tail.

~~~ ,

SUPERrSTRENGTH ALCOA WRAP
Perfect pictures without focusing, fussing! Kodak's Brownie Bullet is easy to carry,
takes black and white or color on regular 127 film, has optical viewfinder, handy
strap. And while your Kodak camera snaps the picnic fun, Alcoa~ Wrap makes
your work a snap! No basting, no leaking, no scorching, no cleanup with this
stronger rip-resistant foil.

~1IIiIIII ... ~ _
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Continued from page 2

Warner Rosenschein, of Oakland,
New Jersey, commutes on his own
railroad. He laid his own cedarwood
ties on a bed of crushed stone and
then got himself a small coach with
push-button controls. He gets from
his hilltop house to the street in four
minutes flat. It cost him $1,500, but
it sure beats walking.

• •
Carolynn Blake writes to tell us

about a patio party in Salina, Kan-
sas. that was attended by an unin-
vited guest. A haby squirrel: it seems,

• •

• •

fell from a tree and landed in the
salad. By the time the tiny scamp
had got himself out, it was the best-
tossed salad anyone around there
had ever seen.

lars all over the lot and then invited
the boys and girls of the area to

. come and dig up as many as, they
could find in five minutes. It worked.
fine; too, since 500 youngsters
turned up an awful lot of dirt. Jim-
my Clay, we understand, found the
1924 dollar that entitled him to a
brand-new, shiny red bicycle.

A Salisbury. New York, corre-
spondent tells us not to worry aLJout
people being replaced by computers.
One of' the machines 1n her office,
she said, was asked to translate 'The
spirit is willing but the flesh is weak:'
Faster than the speed of sound the
robot came up -with "The whiskey
is good but the meat is spoiled."

GETTING AROUND

IItUlllA 'GDn

When the milkman found the
huge snake coiled on the doorstep
of a Pinellas Park, Florida, house, he
naturally called the police. Police

We've spotted them in Brentwood.
California, and Steger. Illinois. and
Kent COUllty, Rhode Island, among

'other places, so we'd like' to warn
everybody, everywhere, to please re-
move dangling' dice, baby 'shoes,
miniature monkeys, and other gadg-
etsfrom their rearview mirrors.
Aside from their doubtful aesthetic
appeal. they add to the normal haz-
ards of modern motoring-and be-
sides, don't forget it is illegal to have
them hanging there.

"He's busy right now landscaping the estate."

• •

5g!. Wilbur Stiegler came quickly
but didn't want to damage the house
by shooting the snake. Instead, he
got a piece of strong lumber, crept
up on ihe reptile, and whammed it
one. Some one in that neighborhood
is now minus a big, toy plastic snake.

• •

Building Inspector A. A. Steele
recently tagged the new addition to
the Beverly Hills, Micllignn, fire-
hpuse fpr not fireproofing the doors
between office quarters and the ga-
rage which houses the town's fire
truck. The abashed city authorities
have promised to correct this viola-
tion of their own building code.

• •
When the time came for breaking

ground for the construction of a
bank branch in Sandy Springs,
Georgia, officers planted silver dol-
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DON'T WAITI
Quantities are

limited I

95*

THIS RADIO AND ITS COMPONENTS ARE MADE
IN AMERICA BY AMERIC .. N CRAFTSMEN.
WHE N ORDERING TUBES. ASK FOR
G£NERAL ELECTRICSEll'IICE DESIGNED TUBES •

~tress Is Our Mosf /mporlt1nf "Prot!ud .

GENERAL _ ELECTRIC

• Manu/actwrer. BUgguted retail price. Slightl" Aigner Wed alld South. 90-da"
worralltll 011 both part .. and labor. General Electric Companlf, Radio Receiver

Department, Utial, New York.

FOUR tubes plus rectifier ... one more tUbe than radios usu-
ally sold at this price. Radio turns on automatically ...

wakes you to music or ~ews, reminds you of appointments.
Qependable General Electric self-starting clock with sweep
second hand. Smartly-styled cabinet in antique white. See
this sensational Back-to-School Special and all the other fine
General Electric Clock-Radios at your dealer's right away.

It. ,/

i

~

,.. >:
. ..

~ -: e

"-

Model ~:OO~.

Most powerful General Electric
Clock-Radio ever offered. at this price I



New Kraft Barbecue Sauce
simmers real cook-out flavor

right into the meat!

When it starts to simmer, the flavors really speak up. This is the barbecue
sauce that gives you the flavor you cook outdoors to get. The Kraft cooks made

it that way-with nineteen herbs and spices. And once it's on the fire,
those simmering spice flavors seep right in and keep the meat juicy. Try new Kraft

Barbecue Sauce in your kitchen, too; cooks who do say that it brings its real

cook-out flavor right indoors-and what could be better than that?
7 .... ~_
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BY l\1ARGARET HALSEY AUTHOR OF "WITH MALICE TOWARD SOME"

.nf A RY

Aupst 23rd-One of the worst vicissitudes of rearing children
is the panic the parent feels when it appears that-through the
instrumentality of his child, over whom he has a quite insufficient
cOntrol-he, the parent, 'js goiDg to be disgraced. I get a good
healthy inkling of this feeling when I discover Cora has taken
advantage of my being involved in the cellar with the family wash

, to sneak off to school in a soiled drt',ss and with a great, sluttish
snarl dearly visible in her hair. I always have to resist an impulse
to call the school office and explain that although Cora may. go
around ostentatiously using Harry's and my name, we' are really

August 13th-Ian Strother said in Mrs. Miniver that the most
gratifying circumstance of marriage is not any of the big, important
things,. out the fact or there always being an eye to catch. What
I think most gratifying about marri ..ge, however, is the conversa-
tiona! shorthand. Though perhaps, come to think of it, they are
much the same thing.

We had dinner last r.ight with some of Harry's relatives who

" ..~.~_:."

AugUst 3rd-The weather is hot, grey,and' rin~ggy. It is rather i,i~l,,c:;nVc: lttJ<>u'tan'hour's'driveaway. While we Were still~ith our hosts,
like, infa~,anunwelcotne caress, having that same quality of::", .":at()rrential downpourtemporilrily relieved the still-Persisting
see~ing intolerably prolonged. Everything is damp. Drawers stick. ", .' ' inugginess'andhea~: ()n the way home, tne air was cool; the tires
Stamps are 'paSted'to eacnothe" like young Iove~. MilUew forms' '.f9lasbOO,we. had"lJlehappy consciousness of family duty done;

;;';j~~~:r£.!]tt~n~~~...~~1~~~tn~~:t::~~:t,~e~~~~;~~
there aI"c:brea~~~ for Cora aDd ,me ifpxatumsoot to get . ;:::,>"'~the jowi.eyh3d been accOmplished in silence when Hariy
'-astheyt~llmetheolderchiidren do-=innuniembl~phone ealls. ,"S8kf' :without'preamble;"' ... firm, impassioned stress?'" ,
r ~'basically sO optimistic that whenever the phone rings, my ;'X;" "Yup,"I ~id"nod~g. .. .
heartlealls liplike old Brother Wordsworth's at the sight of. a rain- ... ' ',. ,.'~"Oh;beautifu1 for pilgrim feet,
bow~ It is my invariable and instinctive conviction that that shrill . : . 'WhO!ie'firin, impassioned slress,

sU~:~:;SS:~e::~t po~t Paint~:-':;~'~~'~n'~~ s~~' ..:: ~c~:~~~::~:~~dom beat

and said to himself, "Not for me the conventionally Leau~i \( .'~ After a n:tinute, I added, "'Freedombeat' always seems to me like
woman! It is those prov()Cative (if irregular) features I must paint!" one word. A~dica1 term, perhaps. The name of a ductless gland."

Before! evengeUotheinstrUmellt-whi!e I am still racing up . . "Oh, no!" Hany said authoritatively. "Not a gland, a bone.
from ~ cellar <>r's~akiogin fr()mthe Yard-:-my ego. isexparided ' '.You often see it in the papers: <Mr. Smith was.taken to the hospital
andglO. wing.,',.an...d ..i.o'.~.y. m. ~d~.ciOl;JS phrases ~ a~.~e. tan a.re . with a gangr<£nous con.dition otthe freedombeat.' "
already formed. ("J,>amt me?Li'1 ole me?") ..... ~ ..

Then f piClc up the receiver and a small chirp of a voY.:ethat AQust 1811I-1need not have worried, wilen my tooth stopped
miiht be coming out from under a toadstool says--.,with the usual, . hurting after.! lied to the dentist, that the Puritan system of rewards
slovenly pronunCiation-"Hullo'sCorathere'?" . ..' .. and,punishrnents.~ad become inoperative. It is still o~rating

Since there'isno'possibiIity that in eitherthis life or the next I'" 'abOOttbeweatber.Weare being made to pay-with a miserable,
wJ1l ever be able to hear,a phone ring and say calmly to myself, stiCky, oppressive' August-for our resplendent June and July .

. "That's probably for. Corii;' lean see the inevitable outcome. Today it is' so damp and breathless that one perspires a:t the
.COra will en~ up. as that famous character of song and story, the .. sligh~est movement, and the sky' is white and opaque-it is, in
rejected child,! canev~n. imagme, there being a popular ditty fact, as if we were under the lido! one of those covered vegetable
about'it, ahillbiliy ..~anticle,perhaps> or a ballad called. Cora dishes. I shall think twice, next win:er, before Islam the top on
Fitzgibbons that Would begin- .. the bow} of string .beans and impnson the poor little things in their

"I got nutl1in' blWa peer group, own steam. I mow now w~at it teels like.
My mammy done left me alone. _
She couldn't stand hearing the Brownies,
Whenever she answered1he phone."M....'.;oJ

, .

'.

6 Suburhia Today, August /960 aeerpt.d from Tltis DUli.P"rodke by Morgar ..t Holsey. published by Simon & Sehurler. tne., copyright @ 1960 by Margor ... Holsey.
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Introducing nine-year-old Cora ... and Harry,

the town planner ... and their loving, beal11ingwife

and mother who nlinces no words about

thell1 or the weather-or anything else

,;;... ,

D I -A R Y

sation; and I said to Harry at breakfast this morning that 1 am
be~g to get fed up with these valumes. They are always writ-
~en by a class of peaple I call'Measurers, and whether they came
from. Madison Avenue .or from the loftier purlieus of a university,
MeasureJ1i3lways find everybody alike bxause they want to. They ~ i

pretend to be shoc ked at canfonnity, but it is .only a pretense. W ,.
" I ainnot gaing ta read any-mare of their books, no matter how (,
well Sp.okeu9f. Measurers are an evil influence. By directing {',
everyane's attention so :;leadily and exclusively to what can be t.

measured ("What do you think of BeowuJfs Cake Mix?"...,.."Whom ~,
li«> you like)or PreSident?"), they keep people from being suffi- ~
cienllyaware:ofwhilt cannot be measured. ::::1 ::' ::' ~::::::::::::::::= r.-,

c Wfiq can tabulate the quiet caurage .of the man who dropped
intothc/ ranks of the Pe.rmanent Talented Unemployed and had to ~

. sell ~s house? At least to the outside world, he bare his d,'saster
bravely. Who can measure the influence of a good teacher? Who ;~

",rcan delineate the sense of lass and langing of a chi1dwhase father I,
dies sudden(y of a ,heart attack at the age of thirty-six? t

Conformity'? To ~ sure. A great dreary -tundra of physical ~,'
cOmfort.,Avastan~ cheerless steppe .of pinch pleats, dinettes, and ~,~_'
iPoli~ic~sa,me~ess~' 0@ 0.G@ 00000 (:)
'Butthe answej: toconrormity (I said to Harry at breakfast t.I;ris 1
morning).:-orQfU: .of the answers-is nol to talk about it so much. ,~.;.

.~ ~}k~ht;~:tS:~~~;I~e~:~~r and profitable, just creates ~ '

,The Other ,answer to canfonnity is euthanasia far Measurers.? }
Intendiilg,to' be "rear' and "factual," they inevitably and unavaid- ~
ablY distort; and though they ,are na doubt kindly peaple who i

"spe, rid ~ Jot of time with the. chi,ldren, they ~ust go. ~ir ~eb", ,~
places areneededJai playwnghts and novehsts. ' ~, :~

Having thus disburdened myself .of a certain amaunt of hostility f
for 1wfe<lSure~,-I rose from the table and accompanied Harry to '!

.~-.the front door. After I had kissed him (my unmeasurable treasure)
with per]laPs a shade more appreciation and tenderness than usual,
I said, "Off you go. Planner. And don'l let any graphs grow under
your feet" ~

August 27th-Eureka! The weather has broken at last and the
long-range fafec3st is that the dog days are over and the climate
is back to narmal again. Heard the first katydid last night sa\;Ving
heavi~, like a drunken snore, against the buoyant chorus .of the
crickets, and that is_supposed ta mean, frost in six weeks.

,.p I A R Y <~

just iaklngcare of her. to accommodate .a friend.
On the other hand, I amm.ore than resigned ta being her mather,

when her ('hiJdishness' manifests itself in less socially fracturing
ways. As when, for ~tailce, she has just thrown a doubie in

' parcheSi-or .leained that there will be na school on Columbus

Da..y --a...Ji.d....sh.. e.. s.w.a....ys. froll]. Sid.e-t.O-.side in a forty-five-degree arc ''t-.
~ exclaims with incredulou~joy" "Oi, Kuh-foy,. Kuh-fooey! 'hn !uiiling!,,' ",/ ',~,
- NardoT fef:l like diS()wning her when] ,sit in Hany's and my
bedrOQm .<>f an evening, taking up hems in the dresses my daughter
,inhe'rits,fr.om the daughter qfa man in Harry's office, and hear the
sound 6f;va~~fro.Dl_:Cora'sroom, where Harry is sitting .on the
edgeofttiebedgiVingeadaCara'sversiqn .of My Day.

Cora's vaiCeso~ndslikea very small but quickly flawing brook,
an~ like a 'brook', ifracesanwith.out pause; but every once in a
while there is a far-:distanttrain whistle .or fag harn, and that is

, Harry's~Vier'tane,ini~rposing briefly with questian .or reply. I
qinnot '.usually. djstinguish. the wards., .of this elCchange---4h~y are
ju~t,al~mationsof,S()und-but. once in a while a fragment wiU
CO~;ijlc1e'ady. ' , "

...~Jt?t.:_t~rre waS~is60y and Daddy he had the most
•. .w~ _' ......~,," .;~'

~~ .. c;)~\,":Not,thlsl • .a .. There was a boy. . . ,
~~C()RA:')f boy. There was this boy and Daddy he had themost' ~rful ;.. . '. .

~ Sound of voices reminds me that just as some naises are sa
bighandthin<that only dogs can hear them, so, inversely, there
2'.r~'coli~us requests 'that dogs and adults can hear but which
are com~tely' inaudible to cluldren, ,.,:. _

Wh~ :aU mygood-:natured-nay, postivelyfiuting!-attempts
to commutlicatewith Cara have drawn,a blank, I have ta fall back
on the .•.coarse .~hniques .of the drill. ~rgeant.

"Cora Fitzgibbons! Yau get down here this minute and set the
table!"

Alanguid and,unhasting footfall echoes on the stair, and then
Cora-comes into the kitchen with a countenance I can .onlydescribe
as looking -like' a swamp. It has that same unpleasant ('.aIm.
m::"!OUdOn', have '0 ,got '0 mean," ,he "')'S. ','You never "'~

August 25th-Anather one .of those books about the suburbs
is being passed fram hZ.nd ta band and mentioned in every conver-

OIlAWllIGS BY JACK WOOUfIS£Jl
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What's So
Bad About
Thel Sun?
Be Careful- That Deep Coat of Tan

May Cost More Than It's Worth

NEW!

Guarantees the most,

spot-free dishes
any dishwasher can wash!

BY HYMAN GOLDSTEIN, M.D.

First dishwasher detergent with germ-
removing Purisol! Not even hand-polishing gets
glassware, dishes and silver more spotless than new Dish-
washer all (now with Purisol added to safeguard family
health). It's recommended by dishwasher manufacturers.
Satisfaction is guaranteed by lever Brothers or your
money back.

GENERALLY, exposure to the sun
in reasonable amounts is not

likely to do you any harm. But do
not be in too much of a hurry" to
acquire that deep coat of summer
tan. Direct sunshine, in big doses,
is a dangerous thing to play around
with, and the harm it can do you
far outweighs any possible good.

'''But 1 can lie for hours in the
sun, and it really makes me feel
wonderful-bakes out every kink."
Haven't you often heard people
say that?

The people who live right under
the sun in tropical countries have
no such illusions. Medically, the
sun contributes one important ele-
ment to good health, namely, vita-
min D, which is also contained, of
course, in various "foods.

"There may be other beneficial
effects of sunshine," says Dr. Ben-
jamin Spack, a leading pediatri-
cian, "but if there are, they haven't
been discovered."
_ And ironically, tanning too rap-

idly has the effect of depriving the
body of the one" benefit the sun is
capable of conferring. The reason
the skin becomes tanned is to pro-
tect the body from the effects of
too much sun.. The tan is actually
a pigment which prevents the rays
from penetrating, and a quick tan
thus keeps out the vitamin D.
, In "working," as they say, on a

_quir;k tan you first of all run 'the
risk of sunburn. A severe sunburn
is as dangerous as a first- or second-
degree bL:k'Ilcaused by fire. In many
cases, the blisters resulting become
infected and leave permanent
scars. Further, a d~ep tan too
swiftly acquired may dry up the
skin's natural oils, causing it to
toughen and become rough. Medi-

8 Su /m rhia Toda)'. A ugu,fI '9(, (I

cal authorities have long suspected
that this skin roughness may be
one of the causes of skin cancer.
Overexposure to the sun may ag-
gravate certain skin disorders, too.
Some medicines are apt to make
the skin abnormallY sensitive to
sunlight. It is dangerous, for ex-
ample, to be exposed to a hot sun
after taking sleeping pills or seda-
tive drugs.

Dr. H~rman Goodman, writing
in the Journal uf the American
Medical Association, reports sev-
eral cases of severe headache and
vomiting caused by taking aspirin
just before or during sun-bathing.
Many of the so-called wonder
drugs also cause an unfavorable
reaction to sunlight.

ALARMING as the resul!s of over-
exposure may be, it would be

foolish and unnecessary to let them
scare you out of sun-bathing alto-
gether. In fact, a few diseases such"
as acne vulgaris, psoriJsis and
some varieties of eczema, tubercu-
losis, and certain skin ulcers arc
helped by moderate exposure.

But just don't hurrylhat vaca-
tion tan. Don't cook for more than
fifteen minutes at a time without a
break. Keep alert for pinkness of
the skin or any feeling of undue
warmth on the exposed part of
your body. Those are danger sig-
nals warning you that you've had
enough sun for the day. ,Antisun-
bum lotions and creams are help-
ful, especially if you take a small
dose of sur: first and then apply
them, and if you remember that
they rnust be reapplied aft~r swim-
ming or being rubbed ofT.

A tan can be handsome-but
take it casy.
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These next few weekends you'll be seeing a lot or lawn awners just like yaurself canfidenlly impraving their laMls. The Scatts Spreader assures expert results.

"A good lawn this very fall-or your money back." That's Scotts amazing
promise to everyone who follows a Program now, There's no hard work, no

digging up, ho starting over. First you clear out crabgrass fast-with CLOUT:
then rebuild with all-perennial Scotts Seed and steady-feeding Turf BuiIder~

The whole Program costs less than 1~a sq ft, takes less than an hour a week,'

a few hours in all, And your results are guaranteed-even if you've never
had success with a lawn before in your life! Scotts: first in lawns

Cl .. '''~H " \c ...., ......'\ ...,~u. ('l"'~ t 1~

Weeds? Insecls? Crabgrass?
Whalever your lawn problem,
yOu'll find the righl Seolls
Program simply presented In
this new lawn Program GUIde,
now available ftee from your
local Seolls Program dealH.-------------_-.-_---~-----
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"He doesll't have to jump that high.
He just lVanl.~ everybody to know he has a pool."

Suhurhia Today, August /960
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PUSS'n BOOTS
o..aa.~-~~-bor~~

CooII FIIh.,i" Di"hi"" or Th<I Q1.ooI:.r Ooh Compor,y. OICOOO54, 111100"

,\'

1!nio€ci ~ 11JM~~
...1~~0JMi~ ...

in perfect health every d.ay of their lives"

-.-- -----~-~-~--------------------.....----

"My two lovely cats have known nothing but Puss 'n Boots
in the six years they've been with us," writes Mrs. L.' R. of
Maryville, Mo., "and they've grown to splendid maturity, with
gentle, kindly dispositions."

Like countles!> OlV,terS,Mr.~. L. R. has proved what
perfectly balanced nourishment fed daily does for
cats ... that whole fish (a natural storehouse of vita.
miJls, minerals, a"d proteim) combined with choiCe
cereals and extra Vitamins B1and E, supplies every
nutrie"t a cat is known to "eed.

No wonder Puss 'n Boots cats have such glossy coats, jewel-
like eyes: they're in beautiful healthl Begin today-.feed your
cat Puss 'n Boots day after day and see the rapid L'1lprovement.

A.alloblo In 8-0%. and lS-oz.. sire"

EVElY DAY-AU THIS NOURISHMENT IN EVEItY I OZ. CAN

- .. ,~ oiPu • Booa baslU1iu ~_lI!!!!!l!!.~-.~
SUNDAY l~'.:=~~~r~~;1:rJc:~.....•~lOl;_'l::.;:::.~~~~';;~-~~;!iI:~iiII..... -
MONDAY 1'berc i, more protein, in ., c;an ~$I~

4 01 Puss 'n Baou chaD .0 • IU
l
CY ,Y'i PUSS'

TUES~AY~ .' lamb.choa:;,.. '''''WOu-. ~ nWEDNESDAY to ~ ~ud. b\r.:~~ iron IS ~j) BOOT
. THURSDAY ~ ICIIP"'.-medll't;. }( -"--

........,.. In Puss •Q ilooa chcre IS IS "",ch '0 CAT.
FRIDAY ~ riboll .. io-for,!eahb)'"yn-.'" "OOD

in ... equal scrvtng oi lean raw r
SATURDAY ,. - _,,-- beef.

PIllS othllr IIltal nutrillnt ..... ntlsl to your cat'" well-b.fng.

;"C--' ,.,'"' ........ ' ~ .... , •. ''''''' ,.~;;o ..,•• -.",;, ..... ,>

, .' . ". . ' ". " -.. - \
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You are invited to start
your TIME reading with this

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
- .

27 weeks only $197
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CitY------- Zone__ State.. _

Address _

T6980This rate good only in U.S. and Canada.

TIME, The Weekly Newsmagazine
540 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11; Illinois
Please enter my order for 27 WEEKS OF TIME AT $1.97 and bill me
later. I understand you will refund my money if I am not pleased.

Name. _

whole world's news each week, organized into more than 20
fascinating departments covering every field where people are
doing things of interest and importance-

Art, Books, Business, Cinema, Education, Foreign News,
Hemisphere, Medicine, National Affairs, People, Press, Re-
ligion, Science,Show Business,Sport, Theater.
This Introductory Offer saves you $1,66 under th~ regu-
lar subscription rate, or $4.78under the newsstand rate. Take
the opportunity to join 3 million busy, successful families
around the world who find TIME the quickest, easiest way
to be' better informed-and better company, too.

Send no money'now; we'll bill you later. But mail the cou-
pon at once while you're thinking about it.

Now of all times-when the news is so vitally important to
you-,,-now is the time to start reading TIME. Week after
week, you'll grasp the significance of swift-moving events at
home and abroad - see what the news means in tenns of your
home, your family finances, your business, your future.

Glance at this list of recent stories to get an idea of TIME's
\

broad scope . . . see the kind of information you can expect
when you mail the coupon below.

., Which Campaign Issues Will Decide Your Vote This Fall?
• Will the Red Army Clip the Wings of the "Old Sparrow"?
I'l The Population E}Q,)losion:Fears and Facts
• New Prwucts in Your Supermarket Soon
• What Solutions Ahead for the Commuter's Problems?
• Are We in Danger of Losing Overseas Bases?
• The Korean Student Uprising: A New Pattern of Revolution?
• Where Do We Stand Now in the Space Race?
• The Growing Threat of Communism in Cuba
• How Soon Can You Expect Better Education for Your Children?
Ii What You Can v"am From the Mutual Funds Experts
• New Progress in the War on Cancer and Heart Disease
• Are We Ready to Abolish Capital Punishment?
• Will Big Cities Get Increased Federal Aid?
• What's the Reason Behind Broadway's Dullest Season?
• How Vending Machines Are Changing Shopping Habits
• "Oil Diplomacy" and the Cost of Drivinrt Your Car
• Facts You Should Know About Labor Unions

This is just a small sample of the way TIME brings you the

.7 _



MELANIE DE PROFT, FOOD EDITOR

HOT POTATO SALAD
- For lhose who prefer a hot potal(/' salad to grilled

potatoes. here is a salad that can be healed on the
grill before serving.
To Prepare: 35 min.

6 medium-si&ed potatoes, cooked
I enp fiaelychopped omoa
3 labies..-s naely chopped parsley

I% teaepooal salt
% teupooa black pepper
~ aap cider vinepi'
~ cap water

Ilh teaspoons IRIp1'

I q"
~ eup .. lad oil

1, Cut potatoes int(} ~-in. ~.i1ices.Put into a bowl
and toss lightly with the onion, parsley, and l'I'mixture
of the salt and pepper; set aside.
2. Combine the vinegar, water,ilind sugar in a small
saucepan and heat to boiling. Beat the egg slightly;
continue beating while gradually adding the hot
mixture, and then the salad oil in small amounts.
3. Pour dressing over potato mixture and toss lightly
to coat evenly. Tutlt salad into a large skillet and set
on grill to heat slowly. A.bout 6 urvings

~

EAT OUT!
VEGETABLES ON SKEWERS

To Prepare: 25 min. To Grill: 10 min.
To Marinate: 2 hrs.

I 1.1b. eaa artiehoke hearts, drained
% Ib. m.edium.. ized mushrooms, .lems

removed
I I-lb.jar _U white onions, drained

(DOt cocklall size)
1% lID\aD whole tomaloes

Z medium-oiud p-een peppers, eut in
loin. squares* cap .. lad oil

% enp cider villepr
I ~ to Z teupoous salt

% teaspoon bl.ck pepPer
1 dove «arlie, ~plit

1. Pour a mixture of oil, vinegar, salt, pepper, and
garlic over vegetables in a bowl. Cover and marinate
2 hrs. in refrigerator, turning occasionally. Drain
vegetables and reserve marinade.
2. Thread vegetables on each of 12 lo-in. skewers
in this order: mushroom cap, artichoke, green pepper,
tomato, onion, green pepper, and mushroom cap.
3. Tumin~ and brushing frequently with the reserved
marinade, grill kabobs about 6 in. from coals about
10 min., or until thoroughly heated. IZ kabobs

GRILLED CHICKEN
To Prepare: 5 min. To Grill: About 25 min.

Lemon Butilll' Sallee
3 broiler chickeas, l~ lbe •.eaeh, read1'~

wapt, eal in halv~

1. Clean, rinse, and pat the chicken dry with ab-
sorbent paper.
2. Place chicken, cut side down, on greased grill or
in a greased steak broiler 6 in. from coals. Grill,
turning and brushing frequently with sauce, until
tender. 6 servings
For Lemon Basling Sance (about 2 cups)-Melt
~ cup butler in a small heavy ft2ucepan. Stir in 1h
to Y.I cup lemon juice, Y.I cup hot water, few drops
Tabaaeo, and a mixture of 2 t~poons paprika,
I teaspoon aupl', 1 teaspooDt.I8It, Jh teaspoon
blaek pepper, and ~ teaspoon dry mustard. Mix
until thoroughly blended.

BARBECUE PIT POTATOES
Pare 4 large baking potatoes and cut each length-
wise into 6 or 8 chunks. Place on a Ia.rgesquare of
heavy aluminum foil. Brush potatoes with melted
butler and sprinkle with ,,"t and black pepper;
Bring corners of foil tugether and gently squeeu
edges to seal; place on grill. Shift package occasioD-
ally on grill to insille even cooking. Cook about 55
min., or until potatoes are tender; open foil th: last
few minutes to allow steam to escape. Sprinkle with
eea80ned .. It and serve. 8 servings

12 Suburhia Today, August 1960-
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To Chill: 2-3 hrs.
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in our General Electric
Frost-Guard Freezer!"

MODe. !IA-l3T

"FROST NEVER FORMS

"""gM$$/s OtJrMosf Imporftlnf 1+«Ivd

GENERAL ~ELECTRIC

Now, no defrosting ever in this new General Electric zero-
degree Freezer. No ice to chop. Packages never stick together.
Labels are easy to read. A real Golden Value.
More food at your fingertips I . _.. twice as much within easy
reach as in a chest freezer of comparable C2'p?city. See-and
enjoy-the new Frost-Guard now. General Electric E'1i
Company, Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky. ~

Water
1 HZ. pq. cherry-flavored Ifelalin
I 12-0z. bottle (l V:! cnps)

carbonated cola beverqe
1 cup (about" oz,) coaraely

chopped nuts

To Prepare: 25 min.
1 9-oz. can crullhed pineapple,

drained (about % cup) and
sirup reserved .

1 I-lb., 4-oz. can water-packed
pined tart red cherries, drained
(about I¥.! eups) and liquid
reserved -

I. Combine tbe reserved pineapple sirup and cherry liquid; add enough water
to make 2 cups. Heat mixture until very hot.
2. Empty gelatin into a bowl and add the bot liquid; stir until gelatin is com-
pletely dissolved. Cool gelatin mixture and add cola beverage, stirring until well
blended.
3. ChilI in refrigerator or over ice and water until mixture is slightly thicker
than the consistency of thick, unbeaten egg white. If chilled in refrigerator, tltir
occasionally; if chilled over ice and water, stir frequently.
4. Meanwhile, lightly oil a 1Y.z-qt. mold or a 9x9x2-in. pan with salad or cook-
ing oil (not olive oil); set aside to drain.
5. When the gelatin -mixture is of desired consistency, mix in the pineapple,
cherries, and nuts. Turn mixture into the mold and chill until firm, about 3 hrs.

About 8 servings

PAN 0' ROLLS

To Prepare: 12 min. ~ To Bake: 15-20 min.
~ cup buUer or margarine 2 8-oz. containers ready-to-bake
1 clove Karlie, minted bi~t8
2 tablespooll3 finely cut panley ¥.! cup shredded Parmesan cheese

1. Heat butter and garlic in a small skillet until butt~r is melled. Mix in parsley.
Remove from heat.
2. Open biscuit containers :,lcoording to -directions on package. Separate bis-
cuits; dip each biscuit into the garlic butler.
3. Overlap 15 of the biscuits around the outer edge of a 9-in. round layer~ake
pan; form inner circle by overlapping remaining biscuits. Drizzle any remaining
butler over top of biscuits and sprinkle evenly with Parmesan cheese.
4. Bake at 425cF 15 to 20 min., or until golden brown. Serve hot. 20 rolls

TART.CHERRY SALAD MOLD

CARROT REUSH

!:l=
Clean and cut carrol8 into tbin strips; pour liquid drained from dUl pickles
over them. Cover and marinate at least 2 hrs., turning occasionally. Serve with
other crisp and chilled retish-tray favorites.
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CHOCOLATE WHIPPED CREAM-CAKE
To Prepare: 20 min. To Bake: 25-30 min.

2 cups sifted cake flour I cup chine-if whippiq cream
1~ cops 81lgar . 3 egg whiles

~ cup cocoa . ~ cup cold. double-8treng1h
1 tablespoon baking pDwder eoffee beverage

~ teupoon sail 2 teaspooll3 ....um. extraet

1. Grease and flour bottom only of a 13x9Y.zx2-in. pan; set aside.
2. Sift the flour, sugar, cocoa, baking powder, and salt together twice; set aside.
3. Using a chilled bowl and bel!ter. beat cream until it stands in soft peaks when
beater is slowly lifted upright.
4. Using a clean belter, beat the egg whites until round~.d peaks 'are formed.
Gently but thoroughly fold together the whipped cream and beaten egg whites.
5. Sift the dry ingredients over mixture in fourths, folding in alternately with a
mi,".tureof .the coffee beverage and vanilb extract. Turn bauer into pan and
spread everl1yto edges.
6. Bake at 350cF 3Qmin., or until cake tester or wooden pick comes out clean
when inserted in center of cake, or cake surface springs back when lightly
touched at center. Remove from oven to cooling rack; cool completely. Frost
top with chocolate or plain butler frosting (your favorite recipe or a mix).
Decorate frosting with Chocolate Swirls. One 13x9-in. cake
For Chocolate Swirls-Melt !h sq. (1/2 oz.) ul1llweeten~d chocolate over
simmering water. Drop spoonfuls of cooled chocolate onto top of frosted cake.
Using back of spoon, swirl pools of chocolate.

--------------------------------------------------~-
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is that volunteer fire fighting has be-
come a highly-skilled, highly-techni-
cal avocation, demanding many hours
of homework and specialized instruc-
tion. There are training schools now
in 39 states. Courses arc goiftg on at
the rate of 12 a week. The average
course i!; 60 hours, and the things a
fireman ha~ to learn would easily fill
a big, fat book.

Our new suburban areas would be
dangerously short on fire protection if

.it weren't for their volunteers. Many
new communities are handicapped by
blind or incompleted streets; a lot
have no water systems yet, or hy-
drants. The voluntc(;rs often meet this
situation by adding pumpers which
carry their own auxiliary tanks. In
some places they have drilled a sys-
tem of controlled, spaced water-wclls,
for emergency supply

Many towns cannot yet afford a
paid department. If they'd had to wait
for eash in hand before they had a
fire department, some of them might
have burned down by now.

A Volunteer Department is' costly
enough. First there's the firehouse-
no mean item at today's prices. Then
there's the equipment. A pumper may
cost $20,000; a hook and ladder
$30,000; a rescue truck $15 t.o $20,-
000; all in all, the equipment bill may
run not far under $50,000. Luckily,
the volunteers' credit is brassbound,
for they are a membership corpora-
tion of responsible citizens.

To get up the needed funds, many
a town has depended on the self-
starting resourcefulness of its volun-
teers. Beyond the customary carni-
vals, socials, door-to-door solicita-
tions and so on, the extent of their
ingenUity is boundless.

A fire ehief in an eastern town
Con/iI/lied 01/ pnl:l' /6

BY EDWARD R. SAMMIS

Rescue

kitlens-_find lo'st

fight fires-help treed

To The

depend on them to

Firemen

Twenty thousand towns

children-and briilgthe

drowning back to life

[Volunteer

the social sidc. This is the side most
likely to impress tIle.ir fellow to\'o'ns-
men- .the parades, the bazaars, the
carnivals, the annual ball-all usually
staged to raise badly needed funds.

What many people may not realize

Typical volunteers-Jiemenant is a telt:phone company employe and fireman is a student at a local collt'ge.

14 Suburhi!l Today. Ai/gust /960

WHEN A GASOLINE truck over-
turned and burst into flames

near the crossroads hamlet of Ceres,
California, tl was the volunteers who
saved the town from destruction.
They emptied their last three gallons
of foam onto the burning gasoline,
holding the fire in check. until help
arrived from nearby departments.

Almost every day somewhere in
the United States, our million or so
volunteer . firemen, organized into
nearly 20,000 companies, perform a
similar vital service for their com-
munities. In addition to their fire en-
gines, many volunteers operate rescue
trucks, too, with oxygen tanks and
respirators, to rush to the side of
victims of heart attack, suffocation,
choking, electric shock. and other
critical emergencies.'

On a recent Christmas Eve, vol-
unteers at North Bellmore,'Long Is-
land, were called from traffic duty at
St. Raphael's Church to give first aid
to an elderly woman who had col-
lapsed. Upon arrival, they found sh~
had been given up for dead. Using'
their new electric inhalator for the
first time, th~y brought her back to
consciousness.

Besides these more spectacular ac-
tivities, they have a lot of mundanc
duties to perform, sueh as inspecting
schools, homes and industries,. and
giving public talks on fire prevention.
They arc usually leaders in all civic
<lifairs and often spearhead the fund
drives. /,1though they arc nonpolitical
as to party, they exert considerable
influence in town matters.

Volunteer Firemen are still living
with a reputation which they may
havc earned in earlier, more happy-
go-lucky days of being a crowd of
"good-time Charlies," in it mainly for

Gre.atest
fall catalog
ever offered

l-:S:pcrienct"tll ..rdrn~rtI who "'-ant Jl.JI/lJ;U"Z ~1I1J1-
i11.;"llIti/~ f'rJrlr,y and i"cOIfl/hJrabic ~4.dy look
to "'a),'~de )'~ aher ),'C'llr. The)' know Im-t lbe
o\'t'r UOO 8uperb .hrub!.. lft'C'lJ, rOllC'S, rail." bul~
and bilrdy plants offt'Cetiin thi, mOlnificntJ Fall
Call1lotl': ha\"1:' t>t.~ RYown and Ji.r:idly te.ted in
1\mf'rica'N most curdullysupc:orviX'd nUflIely.And
... WaysLdc p1ant male-rial is uncoDdit.ionaJl)~
I;UilIfilnlf't."l.J to' reach )'OLl injin' tllJ.U condition or
your mOllt)' will be rrCunded. Shown abovr i.s one
Q( thr ,""Qui,ltr now WEATHERPROOF OAF.
I-"ODU..swh~ rXQ"Jisite ltOl\'C'n: bloom lally.
unaJT«.1td by wlhd, rain or bumin&: ..un. BeI01A'
i:. iii 1)'lJical 8ow~.rhlMd cf 14 Inlriatiooal peu..'
J'UU'>X O"ralt'd by Capt. Symons--]eune-. Ena.
I:JntJ'. rn0!4. famous Phlox mthusiatt.

To Rt'L )'ourc.'O:pyoCTHE \\'ORLU'SFINEST
1I0RTIClIl.TURAI. BOOK.CATAU)G. on.
doac S l,On (or posta.K'e D..Dd handlil11l eo:st.a. J t ha.3
152 VOlI". hundft'da of 1ru~color lIhJl1:rnti~.ls
am.I more factual cultural inrormation than In
many lIIard<!nboob. This'. no mrfl" rolaJolil:. but
a \"aluahle Fall Planting Guld~ )'Ou'U want to
k('l'p in }'our HL'rilry ror l'On.slal1l reld'ltnn".

BUY
UNITED STATES
SAVINGS ~ONDS

Cold water pi .... Iweating ancl dripping?
f'oullng up rour basement plarroom, store-
room, rOllr appliances? Making rour floors
damp and slippery?

End pipe drip penmanen"¥ wllh easr.lo-
apply No Drip Tape. JUII wrap around
pipes, tees,/olnls in mlnul'Js-ending pipe
drip forever. At your favcrile hardware nr

"'M'",W';:;; $14J' .1It&,

.OMP"Nl' .:
L,....."....... .. ~" ....... 1Il0(l ~ ~ ..... JI
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or gases. What are the special fire
hazards? .How do you combat
them?

With the building of atomic
power plants, another unfamiliar
area opens up. The International
Fire Chiefs are now at work with
the Atomic Energy Commission to
develop standards for training,
plans, and procedures.

There are new dangers in the
home, too. It seldom occur~ to any-
one that when you load a new elec-
tric broiler, dishwasher, power
tool, and stereo hi-fi onto ,a tired
wiring system, you're asking for
trouble: Then there's the "paint-it-
yourself' craze which too often

Con~inued from page 18

Continued from page /4

Fire does not wait till a town
can afford a paid department.

Towns and volunteers work togeth-
er to gel latest and best equipment.

Volunteer Firemen

saIU".I. "ODAT

needed $2,000 for adowri payment
on a new pumper. He got 20 men
to give him $200 apiecl:l on his per-
sonal note. Then he took the money
to the bank, bought long-term gov-
ernment bonds, gave those to l:Jis
donors who tore up his notes, and.
he was in business. Some volun-
teers, in desperation, .have been
known to get up high-stake, under-
the-counter blackjack games. While
such devices are frowned upon,
there is a feeling that the end justi-
fies the means.

A volunteer fireman today faces
a host of new headaches. When an
industry moves to the suburbs, it
may bring with it new chemicals

16 Suburbia Today, August /960
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How long are a Frenchman's legs?!
,I

The answer is that Frenchmen's legs come in an a1SOrtment of sizes- j
just like everyone else's. Some Frenchmen have longl~gs. Some have.
shon. All Frenchmen fit comfortably in a Simca (five at a time) because
it's designed that way. \Vith plenty of headroom, hiproom, legroom.
Full-size foam rubber seats. Four doors and a big trunk, too. Simca, in
fact, skimps only on gasoline - whicr, explains, in part, why Simca is
one of France's largest selling five-passenger sedans. And also one of
America's favorite economy imports with more, more and more people.

FACTS AND FIGURES: Stfety-cngineeml UniGani nals. Windshield washen. el«tricwipen. Inlerior Hgbt.
body and frame, o\lenize brakes. panoramic vision. Automatic choke. Deluxe inleriors. foam rubber seals.
Fronl.mounted50bpengine(UStIrqularg;u).~ PARTS AND SERVICE: Through Chmla', r.foPar
Ir.:Insmisaion, sleering columr: shift. 12 voll ignttion. network. DEALERS: Tbrougbotit the Uniled SLUes
8 cubic foot trunk. Accelention: 0 1050 mpb in 15.9 a.'ld Canad:a. Find OUI today bow easy Sima. is to
seconds. (Approx ... seoonds Wier than 1M other lead. own, bow economical 10 Gperale. Low down payment.
ing imports.) STANDARD EQUIPMENT: Turn Ii(. low monthly terms. Ask about oveneu delivery. 100.

..



This summer, stay 15° cooler with Kaiser Aluminum ShadeScreen, the amazing new

screen that keeps hot sun oL1t,lets cool breezes in. It screens, shades and cools al! at the

same time. No harsh glare or sun-fading ... no direct heat rays ... provides insect protection.
,

And, because ShadeScreen is aluminum, it can't rust, requires little maintenance, Get

ShadeScreen for the sunny side of your, house-ideal for windows, patios and doors, You'll

find it in cut lengths or ulrea~y framed at leading hardware and building material dealers -or

at ShadeScreen fabricators Iisted in the yellow pages of your phone book under "Screening".
;m

ShadeScreen is made
of tiny horizontal louvers

permanently slanted to
reflect sun's rays. Hot sun is

stopped cold, while cooling
breezes and daylight

pass right through.
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Continued from page 16

the firemen. Some are using elaborate mul-
tiple telephone hookups. More popular are
UHF broadcasting systems, Which activate
a set in the fireman's home in 30 seconds,
He is given explicit information, so he can
be prepared when he gets to the scene.

Time was, when the Volunteer Fire De-
partment was an all-male enterprise; but no
longer. The women's auxiliaries are becom-
ing increasingly popular and active around
the ~ountry. Usually they are composed of
the wives or girl friends of firemen who
back up their men by providing the coffee
and the box lunches, doing traffic duty, and
helping in fund-raising. There are also a
good many of them on the rescue squads
now, including quite a number of registered
nurses. Seyeral states have legislation pend-
ing to admit women as regular vol~nteers.

In many towns departments are prepar-
ing for the future by training boys under
2 I as junior auxiliaries who wHl later join
the company as regular volunteers.

Brighton, Michigan, has one outstanding
such auxiliary. After a wicked tornado, it
was the boys who handled the traffic. They
also rescued three children who were
trapped, and saved the life of the father by
artificial respiration. Recently, they bought
a red jeep with their own earnings.

Ben Franklin, who organized his neigh-
bors into the first volunteer company,
would no doubt be deeply gratified to see
how his idea has caught on.

"It is a grass-roots effort, devoid of pre-
tentiousness, cynicism, and phony welfare-
ism," according (0 Arthur O. Sharron of
Duquesne University who has'made a study
of the volunteer fire company. "It repre-
sents the basic honesty of the rnnk and file."

Volun/eer fire fighting in today's conditions has become a highly .rkilled. tee/mica/ operation:

Volunteer Firemen
. .

- leaves behind a hazardous residue of half-
filled paint cans tucked away in an airtight
closet.

To combat these and other factors; vol-
unteers arc waging an intensified campaign
of home inspection. But this is no simple
matter. The volunteer has to be trained how
to do it. When he comes to your home, he's
likely to have 72 items on his check list.

AU this adds up to time. Members who
work days try to make their house calls
and give their lectures at night; the night-
shift boys do it in the daytime. Both do
their homework nights, or whenever they
can squeeze it in.

A minor headache is the urge people
have for turning out and clogging the roads
when the siren goes. It will still sound, for
legal reasons; but more and more depart-.
ments are devising special systems to alert
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more effective than anything
it had ever used. Norforms
eliminate (~ather than covenip)
embarrassing odors, yet have
no "medicine" or "disinfec-
tant" odor themselves. :j

And what convenience! These ~
small feminine'. sUPPos(ories I
are so easy and convenient to i
use,Just insert-no apparatus, ~
mixing or measuring. They're . ~
gr'easeless and they keep in ~
any climate. i

Now available in new pack-. I

~~~~. ~~.,24, I
Norf'orms' (~.". ,'~ iJ

~~'~ ~

~
~
~
if
~.l
.~~

I
FREF. informative NorforlJl$ bookfet

Just mail th~ coupon 10 Dc:pt. ST-<lS
Norwich Pharmacal Co., Norwich, N. Y.

Please send me the new Norforms booklet, in a plain envelope.
Name-e _

('~(AU n, ..,)Slrce ..l _

Cily,----------_~Zone__Slall<;.c _

Tested by doctors ...
trusted by women ..•
proved in hospital dinies

~A:arriedwomen
are sharing this secret

... the new, easier, ~ protection' _
for those most intimate marrillge problems

~---------~IIIIII!'~""",-"-II!III-"""_•.•,..,..........,"',._.•,".•.-...,1"1.•••• 2••• 2 •.••••••••
- - _. . .

What a blessing to be able to
trust in the wonderful gtrmi-
cidal protee/ion Norforms can
give you. Norforms have a
highly perfected new'formula
that releases antiseptic and
germicidal ingredients with
long-lasting action. The exclu-
sive new base melts at body
temperature, forming a power-
ful protective film that guords
(but will not harm) the deli-
cate tissues,

And Norforms' deodorant pro-
lee/ion has been tested ina hos-
pital clinic and found to be

............................ ~ ~ ~ ••••• ~ ~ ••• ~ ~ ~ ••••••••••• 0 0 •• 0 0 o.

..... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 •• 0 0 ~ .
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Start raday to enjoy !be fun of
outdoor living ",,"ith an attrac:tive
palio. planler boxes. a pennanenl
charcoal grill .• " or any of a

hun<Ired 0Ibcr projects lO improv<: aod
beautify your home aDd yard. You an
build tbem yound f. eas;1y aod econom
i.ally. wilh SAKRETE re.dy-Io-us"
Cemenl Mix ... Ad yo," blmbtr. building
nuu~,.iQI or Aordwllre J~Qlcr /0'
SAKR£T£ a"d,h~ /,u.SAKR£T£
booU~1 with Slep-by-otep diredions for
six popular borne po jocIs. II's ""S)'-

jusr: add water. mix and use! Tnere's no
wasle, no m... and no guess w!l<n you
use SAKRETE .. "Slronger am! smoother
lhAn ordinary roncrete

Scientific liquid medication works fast tel

SII.B.BETE
, CEMENT MIXES •

.•• I" ,!HI ucIr with t!HI Yellow DiamOlHl

• 1960

INSIST ON GENUINE

Stops scratching in minutes

SULPODIlNIl is an amazing scientific
medication that kills fungus spores
picked up in ,weeds and grass, the cause
of scmtching in 7 out of every 10 cases.

Discovered by a famous vetenn'a-
rian, Dr. A. C. Merrick..., SULFOIlllNE
works almost instantly to stop fun-
gus itch. (of ten caIled "summer itcb,"
"mimge." "eczema," or "bot spots").
So soothing, the most frenzied itching
is relieved instantly. Qu1cldy promotes
healing; open sores heal over. Scales
disappear and hair grows back!

Guaranteed to worle or money back!
Used b,r kennek and leading veterina-
rians. At an drug stores, leading pet
shops and pet supply de-

, partmenlll. 00Jy 9Ifo. &lve
money with the new large

S:~;nel
UQUID MEDICATION

heal dogs'
.itch-sores

"MAYFAIR" BARCALOUNGER
The ultimate in comfort.

GRAVELY TRACTORS A complete
power Pflckage for lawn and garden.

RIVAL CAN"()-MATIC
Electric Can Openers.

VOlT Telherba/I
and Pole Kits.

IFYOU HAVE always been too busy, too lazy, or
just not interested in contests, then we have

great news for you. Wen, maybe n"ot great news
like a free source for a lifetime suppiy of happiness,
but good news. The news is that we have created a
contest just for people who never enter contests. And
participating in it will be as much fun as going to
a party. (If you don't like parties, forget that last
line.) Watch for the September issue of SUBURBlA
TODAY. (But no fair using your SUBURBlA TODA',"-
watching as an excuse for not doing anything else.)

GENIE Garage Door Operator.

BLACK. & DECKER
U-9 Scru-Drill Sets.

BELL & HOWELL
"Zoomatic" Camera.

IN-SINK-ERATOR
"GOLD COMEr'
Disposers.

WEST BEND
"Kabob 'N Grills."

SETH THOMAS
Clocks.

300 PRIZES! EVERYONE
WINS A PRIZE! (If there are just 300 contestants, tllill is.)

A CONTEST FOR
PEOPLE WHO NEVER*

ENTER
CONTESTS!
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• Suburbia Today Presents •

STUDEBAKER LARK 2-ooor -I~-n""'--~.~
Statioll Wagoll. ~~/r~::
:~:~~~~r :~~~;u:iano. ~ -' -~ <- - ~::~:::
88-note k~board. I f,~~~
WESTINGHOUSE
Wash 'N Dry Combinalion
" •• 10 make laundry days
It'irure days.

*(Aside to those of vou who have entered contests before: All right, if you insist, you can enter, too. Just don't act as if you
. eo.joy it so we'll never know that you really like contests.)
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Don't pass
the buck-

GIVE YOUR BUCKS
to the Party .

of your chOice

DIG DOWNI Contribute
DIG IN I Workfor your Party

and VOTE!
TIDY CAT

Ab....... MOhtur.,
Mon. Mob. pet

care eos.iet'" cJ.aa.r ..
At SUPDMAiKm

Sen4 m fr .. foWer
-"Car. of Cat.....

HAPPY 'If "RODUCTS I
Dept. 5.c.-us, Mich. .

Your Help
Can Come Back a
Hundred Times Over
The 5.5. Hope leaves for the
For East this year.
• Hope is a !looting medj(Q1(enter
• Hope shares our health knowledge
• Hope her~ others help themselves
• Hope odds skills, multiplies hands
• Hope multi"lies donors many times
• Hope lIIlIkes friends for Amerim
GIVE TO

HELP LAUNCH HOPE
Moil YOUT dollars to HOPE.

80><9808. Washington 15, D.C.

And we're talking about the finest pools built. They're
steel.reinforced concrete for a lifetime of trouble.free
service ... They're equipped with the famous landon
filter system that combines built-in surface skimming
and Aim.Flo inlets for clear, lively water. Best of all,
you can have a Landon Pool on easy "play now, pay
later>' terms. So why wait? Call your nearest Landon
Blue. Lake builder or write for free color brochure.
LANDON,INC. 7240 Fulton Ave .• North Hollywood, Calif .

I•1",
. PuLYEX FLEA.TICK~FUNGUS POWDER' (f!fi- willt uw medication .~ .'9'
• Worh fast TWO WAYSI NewodorlelS ., ~~'
• formula kills ALL fleas. ALL ticks, ALL ._.~
• lice •.• even res/stan? varieties. NewI medication STOPS itching and scratch.

ing from fungus. bacteria. Insects.
•e Soothes and protects fo.7 FULL DAYS

or morel At pet depts. everywhere.•I tREE/ Dog Ow.... , G.id.

I rl loot. l.c/.~tl.f ".10
T,ich To Tood> Yow Dog, 0_'10.
_,,,,,,,,,,,,,_. W,ilo 'Ul.VlX,

• 19rr N. Clifloo, Ch;cOflO 14.1/1.'-._------ ..._._._---

.. ,. Lot"'.o.r

BY JOHN BRIMER

"Now what's the matler?"
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I inch if you have Bent-grass which thrives
better when closely clipped. (Be sure mow-

- er blades are sharp, for dull ones tear and
injure the grass.) Rake up clippings, and
also leaves,or they'll mat and kill grass. .

6) Feeding is of the greatest importance.
If you buy a fOO4ispecjally formulated for
lawns, you can't go wrong. We r~commend
that the fall feeding be done With a fast-
acting formula. For the feeding before .
planting, use a fast-acting formula, too.

7) In conclusion, let us sound a warn-
ing against having too much lawn! The b~st
is one which is small enough to be main-
tained with ease.

WHAT GRASSES TO PLANT AND WHERE
These are the grasses "most likely to succeed," but local conditions
vary ... il in doubt, check. with your State Agricultural Depar/ment.

Zone A: Kentucky bluegrass, Merion bluegrass, Bent, CreepLlg red
fescue, lIIahee or Chewings fescue, redtop. .

Zone B: Bermuda grass, Zoysia, redtop, ryegra~; use bluegrasses In

upland sections.
Zone C: Bermuda grass, St. Augustine grass, Zoysia and ryegrasses.
Zone 0: Kentucky and Merion bluegrasses, Bent, lIIahee and Creep.

ing red fescues. Water well at start and irrigate thereafter
in this region.

Zone 'E: Bent, Kentucky and Merion bluegrasses, JIIahee and Creep-
ing red fescue.

Zone F: Bluegrasses, Bermuda grass, Zoysia. St. Augustine gra.s. 'ye-
grasses, and redtop.

Points to bear in mind
The worst is now over, but from here on,

bear these points in mifld: _
I) Good seed makes a good lawn. Lawn

grass seeds distributed nationally by rep-
utable companies are cleaned of all weed
seeds, are scientifically blended to do the
best possible job, and when they are given
a good start, will yield a lawn of fine, nar-
row-bladed grass from the start, with no
bare spots (where annual grasses have
died out) to be filled in later on.

2) A good lawn requires between 500
and 600 grass plants per square foat, and
to get these plants you'll have to sow far
more than the 500 or so seeds to the square
foot. Seeds may sprout and die because
they dried out within a few hours. Or some
seed may be accidentally buried and won't
germinate until it is uncovered and exposed
to' light, or other accidents may happen.
Usually the manufacturer has a recom-
mendation on the box as to how many
square feet the contents will .cover. If you
are in doubt, consult your seedsman.

3) Seed may be hand-sown, but we
suggest that you buy a mechanical sprea~er.

4) Water, water, and keep on watenng.
Keep the seedbed always moist. As the
grass sprouts, water longer each time so
that the moisture penetrates more deeply.
After the grass has been up ~.,week, water
only once a day (llnless it is v~ry hot, dry
weather) but soak the soi; well. Don't de-
pend on rain; it'may only wet the top. I

5) When seedlings have reached 2 'h
inches it is time to start mowing. Set your
mowe; to cut the grass at 11,'2 inches, if
your lawn is bluegrass or fescue. Set it at

To Build A Good Lawn
cOlne up green and flourishing in the spring of 1961
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FROM NOW until mid-September is the easiest and most
. painless time to start building a lawn (mid-October in

. warmer regions). Just follow Nature's Own routine: Seeds
ripen in summer and drop to the ground, lying there until
favorable sprouting conditions arrive. With grass, this is
usually when the soil is good and warm from hot days (up
to 950

), while nights are becoming longer and cooler (550
to 60°) and dew is getting heavier. AIS'J, autt.Jmn rains
will soon come to provide burgeoning roots with plenty of
moisture, assuring deep penetration before cold weather
slows down growth. .

Annual weeds, sprouting from seeds present in the soil,
will die ',vith winter's coming; in spring, your already-
seeded lawn will start vigorous growth early enough to
shade out or choke out most weeds which may come along.

Start with tile soil
. Turn the soil with a spade or plow it with a garden

tractor or rototiller to a depth of about Is inches. At the
same time you can incorporate plant foods. Remove ~Il
stones sticks and other debris so that the grass roat') will
have ~o imPediment to their growth and also so that normal
capillary action (moisture rising from below) can readily
take place. _ .

Thoroughly crumble the soil. Then roughly level It a~d
fillal!y, rake it smooth in one direction, then. r~ke i~ agam
at right angles to the first .raking. (If your sod IS aCid, add
pulveiized limestone at the rate of 5. lbs. ~r 100 sq.; ft.
before raking, so that it will be mixed WIth the soli.)
After sowing seeds, lightly tamp or roll the area to make
sure that they are in contact with the soil. Do not covu
seed.~. for they will germinate onl)' if they have light. The
topsoil must remain open, too, so that water Or rain will
be admitted and won't wash seeds into low spots.

Don't try to plant lawns on steep banks. Not only will
the seeds 'wash out, but the banks will erode badly; later
on, loo, you'll find mowing a bank is a terrible chore. In-
stead, keep lawns to fairly level areas and plant shrubs on
the banks, or use a ground cover.

Now Is The TirHe
Seed it and feed it now and it will

" ....'. ' _~..,~."'.' .' .,.~. , .. "..._,.-.', ,-"" .........-,._<.~.

PROTEIN KEEPS A DOG YOUTHFUL AND ALERT

Dogs need protein. Dash has protein. Far more than
other leading dog foods. Liver, too (the meat dogs like
best). Make sure your dog gets both. Feed new
Dash. Made by Armour, th~_meat people.

NEW DASH
MORE
PROTEIN



House for

Chicago ArcMectural Photographing Company

• UNUSUAL SUBURBAN HOME •

Hank and Elen Kluck designed anBoys can sprawl on these heds to their hearts' content-
built-in cupboards for their treasures help to keep order.

No one has to be too careful what
they do in this bright living room
-the furniture is solid, the slip
covers of hand-woven wool are
easy ta wash, need no ironing.

Master bedroom has tire same
simple and rugged quality that
milS the house and the family's
need .. so well. Mirrored spread
is Indian, deep-piled rug Comes
from Greece and is very hardy.
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- WM. ZINSSER & CO.
• Sine. lUll

!leptA, S16 Wut Sgt. Str"t, II.., York 19, N. Y.

1. IN JUST ONE COAT •• _p,i",~s while,
seals the suri8ce, kills stains.

2. DRIES FAST." ready ro, /inlsh coal or
;. paint in 45 mlnules. lnsures ffnishing

lwo.coat jobs in one day.
3. PERFECT FOR ANY INTERIOR SUR.

FACE ... porous dry walland Ihirslywood
•.. or for nonporous. hard.to"grip metal
and glass. No ordinary pdmer-sealer can
be used so many ways.

4. KILLS STAINS ... bleeding knols, sappy
streB'll:s. grease end soot stains.

Write for free booklet ..When To Use
Prlmer- Sealers. r,

8LIvE
IDBS1EBS
.11 reHy to cook $1395In • dl5po5abl. .
LetKter Steamer
An aUlhcnlic LobSle; Bake dir«c (rom
Maine .11 see 10 cook on arrivak Maine
lob!ttcu - I"' rbl.,meaIY bUI ealins
size - in !lea",hilled ro<:l,wecd (or r~al
Sleamed IInor. Iced aU llIe way. liv~ de-
livery .uaranleed wilhin 1800 rlil m~...
Buy 10 rooI<. JUS! pUll<:h holci in SI•• mer
Jid, add water.lleam-ifs ready \0 serve.

~~";:.brt:.~~.mli:~:,~~~~~:c~~ ~h~~~
rollur. Every order Icknowled.ed All
~ookinl directions included, I

,-.1isALTWATER fARM" IINC,) --.. DamariMJOttI • ., ,....
, I C!II<"- my <bed<. PI lid I
I LOBSTEIiBAKES 0 ScftcI me ''''., I8 I U.. ~ ... SIl,9S wofoodI 16 U .. ~. UU5 ca.alDfu< I

Cl.AWIIIIKES'B' Lobotcro + ~ """~ ~ "6.9S •
I 16~+ IIIO<Il~S)O.lJ INUDI _

I Add_"'- I
I T""" I

Tep $$$ Paid
for your <hild', ph",o, if
>e1«Rd fOi "" ..erri,ing. Big
demand. All !lACS.

, Send Pho.r, na_. RCTUmed. frff ra,;ng.
OIl1dre,,'s Photo GuHd. D.p!. Uti

5032lonbr>him/North Hollywc>od. Calif.
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AVOID

FABULOUS, NEW

5.Ft. Long Balloons
T... I.. 1010 a TIM.... Shop.II

G1UfFU-DACHSHUIIDS-Pah 01 All Kia4s

II""" II 200 for $1 ~:'~a~Un Lat.. ..d
HudUa.

Doli ... IIlddi .. -Gta .... U". T.. I
AI,. ••• 5 red Ion. It1ltn Inn.,t'd. B,IIoon. lhl<
,lu ulu.H~ JeU up to t.Sc euh..,
send unl)" ... now: PI u.- :25«: ~t.aa'e and hand IInJ{
tor :!OOIn a nr1tU: of la)' (',Ion! 8uppb' IImlird
a" lbl. law priC'l" • .a Of'tt'r M'ftr'III M't.I NOW fu!,
GtIARAl'>"I'EI:;D PRmlf>T DEr.tVERY. ~IOSt:\'
BAeK GUARAl'>'TE1:;. fREE CtOlpl.h lott, ...
tI....

MURRAY HILL HOUSE
Dep •• a-sss.e, P.0.10.251

, I a Y •

NEW MAGIC PADS
RID HOME OF BUGS!

" RW5h coupon for giant ex-

> 1 .~t':~er';;~~~1<i?~~
.~'~ with useful infonnation,

~~:;i~~~d::Srieif::~
.,.~ old favorites in Rose.."

;: ftoweri meShrubs. Vinca,
,: eu,.-PLUSfa.medSlark

and Burbank U.:;. Pal-
entedand Trade Mlu'ked

< fruit \'arieties,includinl('
'; aenaationalSt.arkrimson
~ and Delicious Apple.
. amadng .Rtark Dwarf

Fruit Tn". Contains
IIIAJlEEXTRAMOllEY land.cape plannin"
Ch",k "'"'perl lot FIUlI:; llUide. Our U5lh year •••
S.tH_Kh-.ho.-t11 bow to oldt"St and IU.R'f'3l nu..-.
male.. m'X'llt'Yta'klnlfor. H'ryinAmcrk-.J FREE
deN In "~tltnr. Catalotr. Mail coupon.

STARII BRO'S NUR$EIlItS & OllCIlARDS eO.
D.~t .. 258] .. .. LoU.arANA. MJSSOURI

r:
1

sTAiitBmHI;;;;s&~-;~-'1Do.... lSI1. .......... .... _rlI Ilu,h I:;di.ion of (,OWIl CATALOG-FHJ-:I:;! J

I !I' __ __•__ __ • • I
I II Addrt,, .. •• • .. .. I
I 1•.0. •• •••• __•••

4
'?'o.,.. .SIa'l'. • I

l:.:I~~~~RB~~=~::S.:...~j.:~~J

HoumE
MARK

~1It cnols........

o Illy $41.so,.,_ts1
o ~ • ...,._

.-torUlI". _n'r
o TraI10t bhJ n .,..,.oA _- '

$I UIOlIETTE iWllllE LTD.
150 Sll<l.. St., N.T.12. N.Y. Dept. IX.
1'Ie1etomW,~~_ , , _.-
MelI ...............•.. _._ __

Cit)' _ lMt_ stlta __

only $1,987

24 WGE 5c
TO':LS EA.

8e sure you're getting value foryollr
money by checking this 336-page
accredited antique dealers' hand-
book.lt gives value of 25,000 Amer-
ican alltiqll8$, including pictur8$
and prices of glass. china, 200 other
groups. $4.95 ppd.

MADISON HOUSE; Dept. 5T-8
305 Macll&an Avanue. Na. Yorll17. N.Y.

'"AIRBOAT
$15'..50 .

CDMPLETE
Ii W toaa: - folds InfAI

10" • 19" ... delco • LIcht.
Partab~!3 I1ll. • lluned

lUbber and fabrU tam1naUoa .
• No .Fnme to •.A.ul:mble II

UlISlnbbl. • W.... t C&pslu
• 1'tJr Ou_. 8aU ar Padell ..

PRICE INCLUDES, 2 lOtI Bad<
'" Ileat Cu&hIonJ " FuIJ-~FIDorboanls • "- Pump I! .. In. lnIlalloa. 2

W_ Bad< _ • ~Ir Kit • Dulttl Bar
~cure::I,:,A~a~ ~~~~:"Fm;
rol4or. DO ..... tIP and _ .... dbplq.

AMERIMEX CORP•• LA 4-4163
copt. IT. 122 Waot _at.. 11'. Y. I. 11'. Y.

u.w- Cottoa lbrr-
........ - Two _ QaIf7 ......
~J. It:lr onl7 $1.00 !Ph-. tOe for ext.r.a paa...
... .... handlt....,. Thl:D1I of tt.- LAR.GE: 61%1:
~b: Ie.- .... Uaan a DJ~ apleCel T8Tttlc:
.-..JuI. :FDat

" K'OC ~ .. to MIMTe. W. b.-I to
bu:7 mon thalli • lnndnd 'IbGIz:IaQd to .. tt.l~
~ low pnN. Now WlI!!n ~ thl ..... -1.,
t .. em to 7"O'U. oar ~ All orckn an
• FI:R8T OOxa. rIRBT &EJn.'"ID --La., m be
aUI'W' and 0I"'deT all :J'OU,"11 IM'!fd-J"OU,"11 ...... UN
all 70'1-.11 ~ J"OU'II newr 8"t1. • bo:r 1t:Q
U1" ae:t.ln.. Thabk yOQ. ORDD. NOWl KONET.
BAa< GUARANTEE.

MUUAY "ILL HOUSE
Dtpl. T.W. P. O..... ISI, .... ,.... L I•••• Y.

PROVEN LABOR SAVER
"MUST" IN EVERY HOME

,.Iiii Cameo
ALUMINUM

POUSJi
One of .rhe borde"
d",ninjl; moteS in 10
day's Bailie is k~inB
alumjnwn doors and
",indO'lVS shiny beigh ••
Bu. now if. casy_.__ ...._.,.. tn. oks to amaz.ing
Cameo Aluminum

. Polish. With C:ameo. i,", ,imp!e as mild',
play. Mtgic Q"'" formula makes d~[J
imb<dded dirt. srains vanish from .Iumi-
num in seconds ... wi.houl b:aclc-breaking
5CtlIbbing!

$2.00 ppd.

CAMEO CHEMICAL PRODUCTS CO.
835 E. 7 Mile Road. Detroi. 3. Michigan

GOURMETS' CORNER
ENJOY rAKO'O'S STEAKS

A new musical
novelty for your
bird's cage, thePERCHA-
TOON will make
your bird an in.
corrigible show-
off. When he
lands 00 the
perch to preen
and admire him.
self in thf: mirror,
a Swiss musical movement starts a
music. I accompaniment_ It can be
wound from outside the cage. 4. high.
$3.95 ppd. Medford Productr,Depl. S.
Box 39. Bethpage, N. Y.

PEBOB:A-'1'OON

New SOILMOIST..l ...,',
gages for Lawns. £r" j /":Gardens and Pottee '"3:! 'W
Plan~ promote .".est ';1, ~
growmg condillon .)

. by controlling Soil -
Moisture. They pre.
vent stuoted growth
from under water-
ing. disease and
root rot caused by
overwatering. Ac-
curate, Scientific and Simple, it reads
like a thermometer, and tells if the soil
is "WET, MEDIUM or DRY.~' Jr_
SOlLMOlST for POlled Plants $1.00.
Lawn SOILMOIST $1.85 .. Garden
SOILMOIST for Roses, Shrubs and
Gardens $3.50. Irrigation Engineering
Corp., Depl. 4, 15 Flower St .• Arcadia.
Calif.

I" ClOSS-COVeRTSlom!-"W"'b..r. Tel. Pl,u..d n-

PROS UMINDASLEEVE
~

Plastic adjus(able
arm sleeve wnJ train
you to hold your
arm straight and
pull your shoulders
and hips. around.
Satisfaction guaran-
teed. No COD's.
$3.95 ppd., C &: D
SPORTSWEAR.
Box 128, Newton
Center. Mass.

Now you can eztioy at home the same
famous steaks served by luxury restau-
rants and exclusive dubs. You can't buy
these Pfaelzer U. S. Prime steaks in any
market .•. only by mail. TeDder, lIa~or-
ful, juicy .• "aged to mellow perfectIOn.
For barbecues or e:c~gnnt dinner panies.
A great gift! Shipped quick-frozen and
packed in dry ice; perfect arrival gUQr-
antud. Hox of 8 U.S. Prime strip steaks.
11,4. thiele, 12 oz. ... $33 Railway Ex-
press prepaid. Or, box of 16 U. S. Prime
tilet mignon, H4- thick. 6 oz. each ...
$33 prepaid. Many special assortments.
Writ~, for free gift catalog. Pfaelur
Brothers, Dept. FK. Chicago 9. Illinois.

WATERING GAGE

LITITZ PRETZELS
Chubby handmade Dutch prelIels (the
real old-fashioned hand-rolled, hand-
twisted kind), from America's oldest
pretzel bakery, are now available by
mail. Jndividually packed to reach you
in perfect condition, these crunchy treals
will stay fresh loncer than you can re-
sist eating them •.. Send $2.89 (add
~Of west of the Mis.si'>Sippi) to THE
LITITZ PRETZEL HOUSE, Lititz, Pa.
and a "Partipak" of 4 attractive Server
Boxes (each containing a baker's dozen)
will be shipped to you postpaid.

manners-tile.

''1'11 thank Mrs. Chambers for the party when / firs' get
Inert'. LaJI yt'ar she locked ht'Tulf in her room before / lefl."

SuhurhitJ Today. AURu,~t /960 23

Frank Lloyd Wright was the architect-back ill 1910.

• "Style," said Frank Lloyd Wright, who designed the
house the Klucks now own in Riverside, Illinois, "is
principle put to work." The principle the Klucks put to
work was to provide a warm and gratifying backgf<'lund
where their three boys could grow up with a minimum of
restraint. For decorative effect in their handsome old
house they depend largely on such boyproof elements as
clear and 'copious Iighting,ftourishing green plants, and
the beautiful quality and color of the materials they design
themselves in the Eienhank workshop at Riverside. (This
year, the Chicago Art Institute, in an unusual tribute to
living designers, had a two-month exhibit of their work.)
Only ten miles from downtown Chicago, the KIucks say
they and the three boys now feel much further away.

interior their boys. could enjoy-freely

~Small Boys
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GIVES BUSINESS LIBRARY

One of the most Ctlmplete
business education libraries in
the United States has been pre-
sented to Michigan State Uni-
versity by Dr. Edwin Knepper,
a retired chairman of the busi-
ness education department at
Bowling Green University.

Harbor hill, wiII be vacationing
this month at Les .Cheneaux.

'* '" ..
MRS. CHARLES B. CROUSE,

of Provencal road, left Friday
for a visit with MRS. JAMES
BULKLEY at Northport, Point.

oj< * '"
MR. and MRS. CHARLES H.

(Continued on Page 10)
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August 20 R'ites Set
By Virginia Schneck

Entertaining the J A C K
KIRKLANDS, of New York,
this week are MR. and MRS.
ALLAN RAE WILSON, of Vel'.
nier road.

MRS. ALICE WILLSON. of
Maison road, will teach at the
Harper Woods Co - operative
Preschool this next semester.

... '" ..
The HOWARD O'LEARYS. of

... ... ..
Off to V,irginia Beach, Va.•

last week went MRS. FREDE-
RICK W. SCHOEW, of Merri-
weather road, and her children
RICKY and GHRISS1E. They
will be guests of her ml'ther.
MRS. CHARLES W. MORRIS.

Will Marry Michael Robert Ryan in St. Paul's on the
Lakeshore With Reception at Country Club: Parties

Began with Electrical Shower.
A new type of shower for the bride-elect with elec':'

trical gadgets the gifts, began a round of pre-nuptial
parties for Virginia Schneck, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert J. Schneck, of Voltaire place.

She will marry Michael Robert Ryan, son of the
, Alfred C. Ryans, of East j

Jefferson avenue, on Au- Still on the calendar are a

~

gust 20 in St. Paul's on the dinner to be given by the John
lakeshore with a reception Kenowers and Mimi and :hig
to follow at the Country Thursday's Bermuda Sh011s din-
Club ner with the hostess Jean DG-

. , denhoff.
," Hostesses at the eledrical On Sunday Mrs. C, B. lIar-.... I shower were Mrs. W. G. \Val- mo!,! ~nd :\lrs Ed'i:~rd LC',T:l-

'.'•..•.',.•' I ! tel's, Mrs. Winfieid Jewell, Mrs. worth will entertain at a din ..
! .~' LeRoy Vandeveer and Mrs, D. ner and miscellaneous shower.

W. Candler. Mrs. A. C. Ryan, Jr,. and Mrs.
Dr. Lawrence Reynolds and James Zimmer have planned

John Howell gave the couple the spinster dinner and their
a patio dinner and Mrs. Vincent husbands will be giving thEt
Johnson and Jaynor were hos. bachelor dinner on August 13.
tesses at a luncheon and paper On August 14 there will be a
shower. . bar shower givcn by the James

Mrs. Cecil Lepard and Mrs. Briegels and the Ryans will
Reginald MacArthur gave a have the rehearsal dinner Au-
luncheon and the ,J. M. Vel'. gust 19 at the Grosse Pointe
biests entertained at dinner. Yacht Club.

'* '* oj<

... ... '"
MR. and MRS. JOSEPH A.

GANT, of Tumey avenue, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
CLAUDIA ,MARY, on July 21.
Mrs. Gant is the former
ELAINE TRIEBERT.

fO,r\reassignment in the Navy.
Tom has been in the reserves
for a year and is a June, 1960
g,:aduate of GrOl;se Pointe High
School.

MR. and MRS. FRED ROG-
E R S and MR. and MRS.
CHARLES KNAGGS, both of
Huntington r/,ad, left this week
for a vacation at Glen Lake,

oj< oj< *
MR. and MRS. VERNE FEL-

LER, of Hampton road, are
spending a week in Flint,

Kercheval ot Cadieux
Grosse Pointe

TU 4.1010

Kayser's panty and

~lip of appliqued

nylon tricQt

IT'SA MATCH!

art patrons from all over the state. Miss
Hutchins, a sophomore at MSU, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Hutchins.
Also enrolled at the school was Nancy
J. Dunlap, of Lakepointe avenue.

The new lOOK in f<'lshionoble underthings is to
have the sl(p Md panty, motch. Here, simply
t<'lilored with just II touch' of applique in white
0,- blue. Slip 32.40, $4. Ponty 4-7, 1.65. From
our collection of slips ond panties 1.65 to 10.95

birth of twin boys, MARK
ALAN and MARTIN LAW.
RENCE, I)n Thursday. July 28.
The paternal grandparents are
MR. and MRS. MARVIN BERG-
ER of Utica, Mich., formerly
of Touraine road. The maternal
grandparents are the EDWARD
SNELLS of Paget court.

... oj< '"

PAT McKILLOP, daughter of
the JAMES McKILLOPS of
Moran road, and MARY ANNE
DeMEULENAERE. daughter of
MR. and MRS. FLORIS De-
MEULENAERE of Lot h I' I) P
road, will leave Friday for a
week in Alabama and Florida.

.. ... *
THOMAS B. NANKERVIS,

son of MR. and MRS. BEN N.
NANKERVIS of Notre Dame
avenue left Thursday, July 28,

GROSSE POrNTE NEWS

oj< ... •

Her Paintings ,Exhibited at Leelanau

CAROL A. HUTCHINS, of Washing-
ton road, was alhong the 26 students
enrolled at the Leelanau Summer Art
School of Michigan State University.
Her work was included in the exhibition
which was held last week and attracted

HALBERT of Clairview court,
on Friday, July 29, by LYNNE
DOUGHERTY at her home in
Country Club drive.

All of the guests were former
school mates from Grosse
Pointe High School and many
of them had not seen each
other for two years since leav-
ing for different colleges.

MR. and MRS. LAWRENCE
BERGER (RUTH SNELL). of
Wanen, Mich., announce the

Short and to
the Pointe

MARY LOUISE LYNCH, of I
Holiday road, is one of three
bridesmaids giving a shower for
150 guests at Carson's Chop-
house . this evening honoring
CAROL ANN LETO, who will
be married October 1.

... ... ...
The HOWARD S. BUHLS. of

Lakeland avenue, gave a dinner
last week for their house guest,
SUSAN CARTER, of Pebble
Beach, Calif.

* * *ENSIGN and MRS. THOMAS
M. LITTLE returned to New
York last week after a visit
with her' parents, the JOHN
W. MULFORDS, of Provencal
road. They will return toward
the end of August.

'" ... *
The THOMAS K. FISHERS,

of Kenwood road, have been
entertaining at their summer
home in Ludington. CHERYL
FISHER recently had as guests
SUSIE SCHULTE, CYNTHIA
BUTTERLY and MARY ANN
FRENZEL. The JOHN DRUM-
MYS, 'of Lothrop' road, were
visitors and Mrs. Fisher's fa- oj< • •

ther, LEON J. MARCOUX, has MRS. JAMES L. REZABEK,
been vacationing there, I of l'\lorton Grove, m., is Visiting

'" '" * her parents, MR. and MRS. F.
SHEPERD. of Merriweather
road, with hel' two children,
DEBRA and STEVEN.

She is the former BARBARA
MURPHY.

MRS. RICHARD p. JOY, of
Lakeshore road, sailed last
week on the Queen Elizaneth
for Europe. She will return
after a few days in London.

... oj< ...

'"

'"

'"

'"

WOMEN'S

*

•

Another Pointe
of View

By Patricia Talbot

"lr1lirom

Thursday, August 4, 1960

GIf(9)~~~IP(9)nmr[~N~w~
)
I

GROSSE POINTE-Kercheval Ave, near Cadieux • TUxedo 2.3700

When Pleats are In

the picture

Open Monday Through Saturday

2

BEST&
you can be sure Fall is on
its way. Shown here, our
new-season preview for smart
Young Cosmopolitans@
who know the charm of
pleats whirling out from a
softly belted jacket. Black,
gold, green or purple in
sizes 5 to 15. 39.95

Meil end p~on. order~ fiIi.d

Exclusive Nada~ calfskin bag.
BlaC'1c,brown, navy or red.
Also in black, navy or brown
suede. 15.95 plus tax
Monogram, 1.00

Golf in Scotland
Off last week for Scotland were the Eugene Hawk.

inses, of Renaud road. They will play golf at Sf. Andrews
where the sheep nibble the course, and generally enjoy
the country.

While they are away their daughter and son.in.law,
the Peter Durnos, of Ann Arbor, will move into their
house and enjoy the Pointe's resort life.

'" '" '"Christening Sunday
This Sunday at Sf. Paul's on the lakeshore James

Joseph Murray, fourth son and fifth child of the Henry
Murrays" of Dean lane will be christened. He was born
on July 15 and his mother is the former Audrienne
Fredericks.

His godparents will be the Judd Deckers, of,. Bloeim.
field and after the ceremony the Murrays w.i~l 'entertain
at home. '

Family Reunions
Se,veral parents are entertaining their children and

grandchildren these balmy days. The Harry S. Goulds
of Lincoln road, welcomed their son-in-law and daugh-
ter, the Richard K. 'l'eachouts, of Falls Church, Va.
While they were here last week-end the John Goulds
came down from Saginaw for a family reunion.

The Charles La Fonds, of University place, have
also been greeting their son-in.law and daughter, the
Lawrence B. Kellys, of Belleview, Fla.

'" .. ..

FREDERICK LAFERTE. of
Balfour road, is entertaining
his brother-in-law and sister,
MR. and MRS. ROBERT MEY-
J,ES, who have been livitig in
France for the past two years.

oj< * oj<

The LYLE A. DEVLINS, JR.,
who have been visiting her fa-
ther, JOHN W. FINKEN-
STAEDT, and MRS. FINKEN.
STAEDT in their summer home
o'n Higgins Lake, are here
visiting the senior DEVLINS,
of N(ltre Dame avenue before
returning to Valencia, Pa.

oj< oj< *
WILLIAM STONE TURNER

IV, home from his studies at the
Babson Institute in Massachu-
setts, entertained 30 friends

Thlos Resort a TraditlOon Friday night at his family's
farm in Romeo to eelebrate

Here from Colorado Springs, Colo., catching Ul? on his 21st birt.hday.
news is Mrs. Morton McGinley, who is currently staying His parents, the WILLIAM
with Mrs. Boyer Candler' but will move shortly to the STONE TURNERS, of Newberry

I d M D place. have recently returnedGeorge William Duffields in Rivard bou evaI'. r. . from Europe.
is her brother. '" '" '"

The Duffields leave this Friday for Edgartown, on MR. and MRS. HENRY D.
Martha's 'Vineyard, Mass., where they have taken a PETRUCCI, of 31ossom road,
cottage with the John Worcesters for a few weeks. Then were honored at a surprise
Mr. and Mrs, McGinley will go to Edgartown and take twenty-fifth wedding anniver-
over the summer place. The Duffields have been vaca- sary p~y given at their home
tl'onl'ng on this off shore Massachusetts island for many by their children, TULLIO and

LETITIA on July 29.
years. ... '" oj<

Before the Worcesters left they were visiting the A miscellaneous bridal shower
(Continue (I on Page 16) I was given for CAROL ANN

Showing your own country to foreign visitors is
one of the best ways to learn all about it yourself

t Marilyn Meyer has discovered. '
The daughter of the Earl Meyers, of Touraine road,

:returned Monday from a month's tour CJf the U. S. She
chaperoned 30 foreign American Field Service students
from 16 countries on a trip through the New'England
states, Washington, D. C., and New York.

She picked up her students in Cleveland and left
them in Gloucester, Mass., with a respite to be a brides-
maid in a wedding in Chicago.

~urjng t~e winter MarilY!l will have a new job
teachmg Enghsh and speech and assisting the dramatics
coach at a Chicago North Shore school. She will share
an apartment with two Alpha Chi sorority sisters from
De Pauw University, where they were all June grad-
uates.

Next summer the trio will go to Europe and visit
some of the countries Marilyn's' American Field Service
students call home.
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Society News Gathered from All of the Pointes

These dainty feminine
"Ovals" are as delicately
graceful as 8ballerina',

pirouette, as fashionably
modem as this year',

Paris showings.
14 K. gold, syn.

sapphire crystal-.

Detroit .2n. Michigan - Telephone WOodwarri 2-51511
Summer Store Hours, Monrlay thru Friday, 9:30 to :\:00

Closed Saturdays During Augu5t

1520 WASHINGTON BOULEVARD

*

JlWELE~S AND SILVERSMITHS
STEUBEN GLASS

A. '0,;'100 M.. " 8ra .. !.' or 14 1(. ~olcf ...$1~"
.. Spanl;.; Full Cut Clam .. '" ----_ $335-
Co .- ...... -_ .. _. __ .. _-_., .... _ _.,$135

fod. Tax'''''.

CHARLES W. WAR REN & COMPANY

Joy Ann Tesch To Be Honored

,1f;t~e ~ )ytOm~~()Jle p~,

*

Joy Ann Tesch and her fiance kitchen shower at Mrs. Martln
Theodore Edward Whiltlesey. Hutchinson's.
who will be married this SatUI". A reccpllon in the' churcb.
day, in St. Paul's Lutheran parlors will follow the riles.
Church, will be honol'ed at a
buffet dlnne)' this Friday.

The hosts are Mr. and'1\lrs. DON'T SCRAPE THE IRON
Theodore Baynes Whittlesey. of The soleplate of some flat
Lakeshore road, the prospective
brldegroom's parents, who will irons are made of soft metal
entertain at a dinr.el' In theil- and can be scratched 01' marred
gardens with It lime green permanently. Home economists
motif. at Michigan Slate University
. Olher parties for Miss Tesch warn against using a harsh
have included a recipe shower abrasive or scraping the sole.
given by IIlrs, Edward S. plate with a knife or courso
Wunsch, a mIscellaneous show- steel wool. Even dragging the
cr with 1\11'5.Arthur Tsannen- iron over buttons or metltl fast.
schmict the hustess "nd .. I .:lld'S CiW J"llIag~ it.

SALE

lUiss Shepherd
To Wed Aug. 20

Hon in Bennuda. While. there.
she lunched at the Coral Beach
Club with MR. and MRS.
OLNEY JONES. former Point-
ers who now live in Bermuda... .. ..

During the pasl month, MRS.
DANIEL R. SIMMONS, SR.,
of Belanger road, vlsited her
daughter, MRS. WILLIAM G.
KERBY, of Moross road, al her
summer home at Grand Haven,

"\ . ..
MRS. WILLIAM R. DEGER

and her two children of Indian-
apolis are arriving today for a
three-week visit with her par-
ents, MR. and MRS. THOMAS
H. COTTER of Neff road.

A reception in the gardens of
\11'. and Mrs. Frederick !:.I}ep-

i herd's MelTiweall1el' road home
will follow the August 20 rites
of their daughter, Peggy Mc-
Kinney Shepherd and Wayne
Lee Woo d ward in Christ
Chul'ch.

I !ill's. C. B. Larsen, of Park
lane, and her daughler. Linda,
gave a cl'ystal shower for the
bride-elect July 23 in their
summer home at Leamington,
Ont.

On Saturday 1111'S. G. F. Dew-I hirst, of Harcourt road, w,iIl
b"'" .:l lunch':ul1 "l tht! IHoon!-
field Hills Country Club and
on August 11 IIh-s. Ross B.
Richardson, of Sherbourne road,
will entertain at a luncheon
and linen shower at the De-
troit Golf Club.

August 15 is the date of the
kilchen shower:\'Jrs. Stewart A.
Werback and Mrs, Stephen
Truog are giving at the Worn-
en's City Club.

Mrs. Carl Smith lind Mrs.
Carl Wells wili ,give a luncheon
and bathroom shower August
17 in the former's Venclome
road home. Mrs. {ames Reza-
bek. of IIlorto11 Grove, IiI., will
give the spinster dinner August
16.

The prospedive bridegroom's
parents. the Carl Woodwards 0'

Flint, will give the' rehearsal
dinner.

* '" ..

Not an Auction ~ All Items Priced
PUBLIC

Household Furnishings

Mr. & Mrs~ Hr B. Band
Estate of

18330 Birchcrest Drive
(N. of 6 Mile, E. of Livernois)

Moving to Florida
Saturday, Augtlst 6, from 10 a.m.

SALE CONDUCTED BY

H. O. McNierney • David D. Stalker, Inc.
WOodward 1-9085

Appraisers 424 Book Building

T'Hf E. [LOTHES UN '
'. INC

MRS. VIRGINIA SIMMONS
NAY, of Belanger road, has just
retUrned from a 10 day vaca.

'J

397 Fisher Road
Privata Par~ing Entrance on St. Paul

We are closed
for Vacation

Reopening Aug. 15th

Private
core
of
fine
clothes
for
over
30 years

.. . ..

Famed

Mrs. Robert L. Bierley

former SALLY McCORMICK, who wlll be here from Chicago.
of Detroit. .. • *

MR. and MRS. GEORGE
FERNS, of Brys drive, returned
this past week-end from a
month visiting their familIes
in Philadelphia.* ., •

MRS. ALAN LEGGE, of St.
Clair avenue, and her daugh-
ter. ALISON, left last week-
end and they wiII vacatIon in
Delaware.

Friday the SAMUEL SHER-
ERS, of Ford courl, will enter-
tain at eocktails honoring MR.
and MRS. DANIEL JACKSON,
of Rye, N.Y., who are here
visiting her parents, the JOHN
STROHS, Df Lewiston road.

MR. and MRS, MYRON R.
MAY, of Vernier road, wlll be
hosts at a cocktail party this
Saturday and next week-end
will give another honoring
MR. and MRS. RICHARD WIL-
LIS (CYNTHIA WHEELOCK,)

.. .;< *

Short and
to the Pointe

MRS. HAROLD BROWNE,
of Neff road, entertained Wed.
nesday at the Detroit Boat Club
for MRS. LUKE GILBERT, of
Washington, who is here visit-
ing her sister, MRS ALVAN
MACAULEY. of Mirabeau
place. Guests at the luncheon
were some of Mrs. Gilbert's
old friends. MRS. EVA DOTY
WORCESTER, of Sunningdale
drive. also gave a party for the -Pholo by Beatrice ZwaBn
guest and next week-end Mrs. NANCY ANN RUSSELL, daughter of the William
Macauley will give a cocktail Gilmore Russells, of South Oxford road, was married
party for 'her sister and MRS Saturday in St. Michael's Church to Mr. Bierley, son of
JOSIAH SCOBELL, of Tennes- .the William E. Bierleys, of Farmington.
see. house guest of DR. and ----------- _
MRS. MILTON ROBB, of Lake-
ton avenue.

* .. *
A welcome home tea for MR. and MRS. MILES M.

MRS. WALT£R SIMMONS who O'BRIEN, JR., of St. Olalr
h~s been in Europe will be
given August 12 by MRS. avenue, gave a cocktail party
WALTER J. GULER', of Wlnd- Wednesda:i ~t the Little Club.
mlll Pointe drive. * .. ..

MR. and MRS. EMIT...TRAUM, I
of Neff road, announce the Va et Serv ice
birth of their second child, a
daughter, CAR 0 L YN DE. for Grosse Pointe
COU, born July 27 at Grace
HOllpitaI. Mrs. Traum is the

MR. and MRS. MlLTOi1 C.
SELANDER, of Hidden lane,
and their daughter, JULIE, en-
tertained the DetroIt Boat Club
swimming team at lin open
house Sunday following a vic-
torious meet with the Dearborn
Country Club... .. ..

A fellowship to participate
in an Olivet College Economic
Education Workshop for Mich-
igan Secondary and Primary
Teachers has been awarded
MRS. ELEANOR A. SCHAE-
DEL, of Falrholme road... "' ..

LO 7.6100

Fisher slips,
fine gowns,
robes .. : , ~ off

SAVE THE FISH

Continued trom Pa'll 9)
BLISS arrived on their cruiser
at the Little Club last week
from Palm Beach, Fla. They
will stay through August to
visit with friends and relatives
Including Mr. Bllss' brother-
In-law and sister, the LOWREY
KAMMERS, of Lothrop road" '

* * *
GARY E. OSIUS. son of MR.

and Mrs. WALTER F. OSIUS
Ing accessories. Both mothers of Rldg,emont road, will cele-
wore orchids, brate hiS seventeenth birthday

For traveling the b I' ide Ion August 4 at. I~terlochen
dl"lIgeJ iul... .. bdgt' shelllh !>1uslc: C:rm~. He \\'111 return
with matching accessories. The from camp next week.
couple will live In Madison * * •
HeIghts. Mich. Last week the HUGH C.

DALYS, of Edgemont park en-
tertained for WARREN CARO.
executive d ire c tor ~f the
Theater Guild, who was here
from New York.

* "' *The Comtesse de Rostang, of
Trombley road, wlll entertain
this Saturday at cocktails for
the Hans Becherers. who have
just returned from Munich
where he was with the Army.

The Becherers were married
abroad last November. She Is
the former Michele Belgbeder
and wlll now make their home
ill Boston where 'he will attend
the Harvard BusIness School
this fall.

They are staying with his par-
ents, the Max Becherers, of Es.
sex boulevard.

It.s not difficult to over-cook
a fresh fish. The trick is to
serve it before the fish begins
to dry out. Test it with a fork.
Home economists at Michigan
State University say the fish is
cooked when it flakes easily.

INSURANOE.

clearance

awaiting you, nowl

dresses, day and evening
in groups at ... , .$15, $25 and $35

fashion
anDual

specially

leatured

WALTon-PIERCE

3,50 - 5.00 - 7.50
stunning millinery,

swim suits and shorts,
blouses and sweaters !4 to ~ off

and many smart accessories
sizes 8 to 44 included

all salas final

ARTHUR J. ROHDE
AlfD.OOXl' AlfT

IT TAKES MUCH LONGER TO MAKE AN
ACCIDENT REPORT THAN TO HAVE ONE.

2711 East Jefferson, Detroit 7, Mich.

Nancy Ann Russell
Weds Mr. Bierley
Wears Candlelight Silk Organza for Rites Saturday in

St. Michael's Church: After Trip to Mackinac
Newlyweds Will Live in M~dison Heights

A trip to Mackinac followed the Saturday wedding
of Nancy Ann Russell and Robert Leslie Bierley in St.
Michael's Church and a reception at the Whittier.

The daughter of the Wil-
liam Gilmore Russells, of
South Oxford road, wore a
gown of candlelight silk or-
ganza with Alencon lace
etched in a rose pattern
across the p r i n c e s s line
bodice. Garlands of lace
s w e p t across the skirt
which fell from the hip. Comtesse de Rostang

An Imperial crown of bril- To Fete Becherers
liants and pearls caught her
tiered veil of lllusion and she
carried a cascade of gardenias.

Margo Jean Mattice, 01 Lan-
sing, was maid of honor and
the bridesmaidl; were G ail
Lynne Burns, Mrs. Robert Gil-
more Russell and Mary Leona
McCan, of Alma.

They were dressed in aqua
silk organza fashioned with
belled ski r t s. They carried
white delphinium.

Willlam Bierley was best
man for his brother. They are
the sons of the Wllliam E. Bier-
leys, of Farmington. Seating
the guests were Robert Gilmore
Russell. William Hecht, of l\H.
Clemens and Wllliam Bowen,
of Warren.

For her daughter's wedding
and reception Mrs. Russell wore
a smoky rose lace sheath and
matching accessories, Mrs. Bier-
ley was in an aqua lace and
Italian silk gown with match-

,
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sion chairmen will recruit and
supervise the efforls of soma
1,250 volunleers who will '.:on.
duct the annual Fall Torcn
Drive.

In addition to hel' Divisional
Chairmen appointments, Mrs.
Beers also announced the ap-
pointment of her Regional Co-
chairman for community busl.
ness solicitation. She is Mrs.
Horace Carpenter, Jr., 538 Uni-
versity place.

This year the "give-once-for-
aU" fund-raising drive will kick:
off October 18. Funds wiil go
to 195 health, welfare and char-
acter.buildillg age ncies servi-
cing Mctropo1Jtan Detroit.

~nioy the luxury of a truly
fine permanent in the nearest
thing to naturally wavy hair!

• Color Tipping
• Color Tints
• Silver Blonding

Specializing in
Teen Age Haircu.tting

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings

Torch Drive Heads Picked

PERMANENTS

76 Kercheval on the Hill

Fine Italian Imports-Oxford,
Black, Grey, Tabac, Scatch-one and
two-piece styles from $39.95
Sketched: Stfllllli'lg two.pica Mack.

$1i9,9.5

J~mteJ.f';/
..J~lU3

for Fair
1960-

Our own process of bleaching, frosting and tipping.

Hobelle Beauty Salon
19027 Mack at 7 Mile Road TU 4-1 130

James Garner
Corning Back The Divisional appointments

for the 1960 'forch Drive have
It is a rare occasion Indeed, been announced by Mrs. John

wllc'n a producer finds himself Beers, 446 Kercheval. Regional
sitting on top of the world, Chairman for the Pointes.

But such Is the position in Mrs. Ivan Dun I a p, 15520
which Kenncth E. Schwartz Windmill Point Drive, has ac-
finds himself happily at the cepted the position of Division
moment. 1\Ir. Schwartz is pro.- Chairman for Grosse Pointe
ducer and managing director Park. The city will be under
of Northland Playhouse. the supcrvision ~f Mrs. Perry

The weck of July 5 he pre- L, TeWal~, ~~3 Lincoln.
s('nted Jam('s Garner the lad The DIVISion Chairman for
\\'ho portrayed Bret 'Maverick the Farm~ is Mrs. Robert Aiken,
so sensationally in the televi-1365 McKmley, and Mrs. N.el~n
sion "Maverick" series. That Frolund, 44 Hawthorne, IS In
week wag the mogt memorable charge of Grosse Pointe Shorcz.
in the history of the Playhouse. . G~o~se ~ointe Wo0ct;;.. which

Garner broke all box office IS dIVided mto two diVISions, IS
records with a fabulous $24,700, the respon.sibiJity of ~Irs. Ken-
far more than any other star. neth Kop'pm, 365 1\'!c Kill}ey, and Allow somebody else to do
and the Playhouse has had Mrs. Alvm Ruprecht, 6::17Haw- your thinking for you and you'll

'I . . in g thorne. soon be doing somebody else's
tnh1an) ummanes a p pea r Mrs. Beers and her six divi- wO)rk.ere. ~

)11' Brct Maverick is coming
back next week, bel?inning
Tuesday evening, August 9, for
seven performances which will
run through Sunday, August
14 with curtain time each eve-
ning at 8:30, except Saturdays
when there wiII be two per-

I formances, at 7 and 10 o'clock.
The play is "John Love~

Mary" one of Broadway's out-
standing com"dy hits, originally
produced by the famous team
of Rogers and Hammerstein II,

For the benefit of the many
hundreds who were turned
away during his last engage-
ment here, Producer Schwartz
urges theatre goers to call im-
mediately if they wish to ob-
tain choice locations. Extra
telephones have been installed.
especially fOr this appearance
and three additional employes
have been added to the box of-
fice staff to assure prompt ser-
vice. The telephone number for _ CUSTOME~ FREE PARKING IN REAR OF STOREreservations is ELgin 7-0220. _

It wasn't an easy task for I
Schwartz to convince Garner
to return to Northland. Includ- II

ing his July appearance there.
he had made only two other I
playing datcs, one in Con-
necticut and the othe!' in Rhode i
Island. He was anxious to re-:
turn to HollYWOOdto his wife i
and two lovely daughters. When,
his engagement at the Play-:
house terminated, he took the
first available jet westward
and planned to remain there
until early September.

WELCOME WAGON

WOULD YOU
LIKE

TO SEE NEW
FACES IN YOUR

STORE THIS
SUMMER?
CONTACT
WELCOME

WAGON
PHONE

TU 5.4817
TU 5.0994

I

I Mr. and Mrs. William Dav;~ i
Snyder, of Kansas City, Mo" I
and Honolulu formerly ofi Grosse Pointe, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter.
HARRlETT MOFFETT DAVIS,
of Kansas City and New York, :
to James Louis Richmond. I

She is an alumna of Su~set
Hill School, Vasser College and
has done research in Peru and
Martini,,~e, She was presented
to .s'Jciety in Kansas City in
1956. I

Mr. Richmond, son of Mrs. I
R. Neely Richmond, of Swarth-
more, Pa" and the lale Mr.
Richmond, is an alumnus of the
University of Houston and took
post graduate work at the Sor-
bonne. A fall wedding is plan-
ned and the couple will live in
New York.

Bedell

Bjornson. of Marlboro, Mass.;
Suzanne Hollinghead, of River-
ton, N.J.; Mrs. Philip Johnson,
Jr .• of Anaheim, Calif.; Sharon
Streight, of Excelsior Springs.
Mo. and Mafy Thompson, of
Detroit.

They wore pale pink org<!nza
over taffe'ta and carried sweet-
heart roses and delphinium.

G e.o r g e ~Iumenaitsky was
hest man and the ushers were
Carmen Spadero. Russell Jack,
Jr., of South Thomaston, Me.;
Arthur Charlebois, of Vernon,
Conn., Robert Landen, of Mill-
burn, N.J., and Robert Spurr,
of Watertown, Mass.

Following a reception at the
Brae Burn Country Club the
couple left for Bermuda. They
will live in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. Daniel E. Leach

Fonner Pointer Wed in East

• -Photo by Beatrice Zwaan
JEAN MARY CARTER, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.

Leland Carter, of Middlesex boulevard, was married
Saturday in Grosse Pointe Memorial Church to Mr.
Leach, son of the Vincent G. Leaches, of Meadow lane.

t&&tfQOOOOOQOOOOOOOOQQOOQQOOOOOOOOOOOOODQOOOSil

DRAPERIES CARPETING
SLIP COVERS ••• FURNITURE ••• UPHOLSTERING

Diane Louise Koelbel,daugh-
ter of the Arthur W. Koelbels,
of Wellesley Hills, Mass., for-
merly of Grosse Pointe, was
married Saturday in the Sec-
ond Church of NewtOn to John
Allan' Jenkins, son of Mrs.
Lawrence E, Jenkins, of pitts-
bur/ih, Pa., and the late Mr.
Jenkins.

For the rites the bride wore
a gown of silk organza and
Alencon lace and a circlet of
" I'a n g e blossoms held her
French silk illusion veil. She
carried white roses, delphinium
florets and stephanotis.

Mrs. Thomas D. Bloomer, of
Washington, D.C., was her sis-
ter's matron of honor. The
bridesmaids were Mrs. David

We hope you will visit us soon.

We are long established and

naturally most proud of this

superb home •.. teeming with innova-

tions in fine greeting cards, ex-

ceptional gift items ~nd a new depart-

ment devoted entirely to beautiful, romantic

candles of every size, style

and color.

at 79 Kercheval Avenue

C/ut"m alld

grace are 1II1Ulc of
ma,)y things, .• thi,tgs

that 'are well chosen.

brings something NEW to the HILL

opens tomorrow

virginia williams

Mrs. Mark Wed
to M,r. Steinhoff

The formcI Paula 'rims Mark
of Neff road was marrIed Fri.
day .noon to Richard D. Stein.
hoff and the couple then left
for New York and Bermuda.

They were attended by Mrs,
Steinhoff's son and daughter-
in-law, the William Edward
Yorks, of Lennon road.

Wben they return they will
make their home in Palmer
Park.

blossoms. She carried n!brurn I
lilies.

The bridesmaids, dressed like
the honor attendant, were Sal-
ly SJ)owday, of Jacksonville,
Fla. and Grosse Pointe; Patri-
cia Pearsall, of Geneva, Ill.,
and Virginia Myers, of Camp-
hill, Pa,

David G. Leach was his
brcther's best man and the
ushers were Michael G. Mc-
Koane, of Park Ridge, Ill.; Jos-
eph B. Leach, the bridegroom's
brother. of SmRafael, Calif.;
Daniel J. Slowe, of Shreveport,
La.; Richard B. Jones, 'John
Carter, the bride's brother, Jay
S. Hooker and George H. Deni-
son.

For the ,wedding and the re-
ception at the Grosse Pointe
Yacht Club Mrs. Carter wore a
champagne lace gown and Mrs.
Leach was in champagne peau
de soie. They wore cymbidium
orchids. .

When the couple left for I
Bermuda the bride was wearing
a beige sheath with matching
jacket. They will live in Bar-
rington road,

Western Michigan U.
Freshmen Orientated

More than 1.500 freshmen
who will be entering Western
Michigan University, Kalama-
zoo, for ',he first time next:all
are getting a two-day advance
taste of campus life this sum-
mer.

Under the direction of Dr.
Paul L. Griffeth, dean of stu-
dents, the freshmen are coming
to the campus to learn and ta
see a bit of the campus. It is
not all work and some social
life has been planned too.

When they return to the cam-
pus in. mid-September they
wlll need only to complete their
registration and pay their fees
to begin classes.

Among those who have fin-
ished visiting the campus are:
Barbara Mezger, Angeline Ma-
souras, Washbl'.rne D. Wright.
Nancy Zimmerman. Val e r i e
Diem, Jean Augustine, Jacque-
line Farrah, Sandra Hodgson,
Sharon Smith, Judith Corri-
veau, Patricia Hagland, Ann ""l! .•~~ ...•. h
MacDonald, Delores Watts. Su- I . '.- Summer Telep one-SL 7-1929
san Amluxen, Judith Desmet, I , ....
Julie Gathman. and Jill Totty. IIJ llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll a llllll llll 0 llllllllllllllllll llll :

I

Buy: Jeweler's Me&n Lip.
stick ease reg. 2.601 Bee ...
tifulj romhbl~, pur"
accessory.

fTH: New Heert.Sbape Lip-
'Stick reim. Gin. perieet
outline tl'fery time. Reg. 1,00.
3.60 Yalue sale 1~

h~ Silk.ToIt~ Mquitf
Make.np. N&W' moi&tllHl
formals. New pl=stie bottle. .
Fue: Silk.Tone Faee
Powder. Gives a lDmiDoH.
ftalteringfintsh. 1 15
2:J7 Vahle sa eI

ho,: lhdfte P- e.-.
I>tpilat~y with ~
Soper.Fini8b. Speedy; safe.
fr •• : Hellvcn.Sent. Bod,
Powder. Deligbtfllll1 fn.
grant. Shaker Box.
2.00 Yal"" sale :F

CIIMI AS YCMI QfM ~

r:'~~~:

)
~;i.~

~ Deep C1ean&et'. 1iqoi'd
erellD with exclasiw: Pene-
trd. C1e8ZllI deep«, bett~.

Free: "Hemal" Skin Lotion,
Freshening lolion to eooJ,

tign(en. sal~ "ISO
2.00 rulw ~ .1.

.. Ma-ra-M~. bib
longer. Won't smear or JW),

)II sparkling ~badea.
Free: Waterproof Eye l.ins.
Goes 0lI. in seconds ••• glom
on an day. I 200
2.75 ValM sa e

~ Color Li~ Hair Rinse.
First rinse that lasts throttgh
5 mampoos!
Free: Color.Tone Shampoo.
Washes YOllI'hair with color
highligirts.
1.88 Yal~ sale Iso

--

'tuy: Crowning Color Cream
Tint. Gives permanent coloc.
~. gray completely.
free: Special Cream P~OII-
ide. Firlll conditioning petr.

oxide for bair. 1 "t5O
2,00 Yalw: sa € .1. .

•

Helena Ruhinstein
Annual Beauty Sal~

Save up to 50%

Leach~Carter Vows
Exchanged Saturday

COLOR •
LIFT

Trip to Bermuda Follows Rites in Grosse Pointe Mem.
orial Church and- Reception at Grosse Pointe

Yacht Club; Will Live in Barrington Road.
In Grosse Pointe Memorial Church on Saturday,

Jean Mary Carter, daughter of Dr. al)d Mrs, Leland Car-
ter, of Middlesex boulevard, became the bride of Daniel
E. Leach, son of the Vincent Leaches, of Meadow lane.

For the rites the bride I
chose a blush pink peau de of illusion and she carried
$oie gown with accents of album lilies.
pearls and a skirt of un- Mrs. Daniel Slowe, of Shreve-
pressed pIe a t s, A halo por!, La., was her sister's mat-
crown of stephanotis caught ron of honor in a soft pink
her bouffant fingertip veil linen dress with a crown of pink

. . ... ... - ... -._._-~----------_-------...-.....-~-~~~---':""' __ .~ .._--_._._-
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Society News Gathered from All of the Pointes

Inc.

PER MO.

CARPETS and
RUGS BOUND
45c ::~d

FAST SERVICE

OPEN THURS. AND FRI.
UNTIL 8:30 P.M.

14301 E. WARREN
Corner LakewOOd

VA 2.4100

McCOY & SONS
CARPET COMPANY

Gill GRADUATION REPORT
General I\fotors pro due e d

298,397 passenger cars and
trucks in the United States and
Canada during July, as com.
pared with 33'i,753 during July,
1959, it was announced. Of
the total vehicles pl'oduced by
GM during July 260,922 were
trucks.

As manufacturing furriers ••• making
our coats, stoles and jackets on our
premises we are ,able to offer you
values that cannot be duplicated
elsewhere. And our reputation as one
of America's leading 3tylists assures
you exquisitely beautiful fur designs.
Come .•• see our new collection •••
ready to-try-on.

INCOME TAX DEDUCTION

'B~~cr~~lYLa

)tINK

.-r~~.. j¥fAt
.,-wV.J-~ . 1550 Broaaway

Also Grosse Pointe, Birmingham
~

APTITUDE TESTS
Enable you to learn the kind or
work In which yoU can best suc-
ceed. the dudle. best for you
FOT men, women, boys and girJs
Vocallonal Counseling Inslliule
DANIEL L. BECK, DlRt;CTOR

958 l\Iaccabees Building
Woodward near Warren

TEmple 1.1551
15 Years Serving Detroit

• 8300 E. JEFFERSONAVE,. OPP. SEMINOLE. LOrain 7.7245
Decllraterl and Furnished by the J.L. Hudson Co,

As~ mil' otll" BOkO(k Co~perotjv, Apartmen.s now under
Ufts'rllttiM $It .. ,. ,h, E•• , .rtI West SHIf . .1,0m $10,500

()
/;i>\,V .\4.-f,.;,;'- -:-1 _.~.,.

G-:,,; . J ~-_~~."
I. . ) \ \'. ,

!-'1F.. - - '~'\'5:r..~-
~~1 ... ~~1~'~.'~:.r;'~'-3fffl!!J!."'"FO,~ FURTHER DETAilS AND INfORMATION

~. -:::'t MODH C. W. BABCOCK and SON.S,

~ . ~ 10PEHDAILY VEnice 9.3500

-DETROIT'S MOST BEAUTIFUL
APARTMENT

LOCATED ON THE DETROIT RIVER

Cheaper Than Owning
Your Own New Car

Daily: $7 day. 7r:. mile.
Weekly: $5 day, 7r:. mile.

Weekend Special
Fri. 5 p.m. to Mcn. 9 a.m.

$15 plus 7c per mile
Above ratel on Ford and Chev.

Insurance included.

GROSSE POINTE
DRIVE YOURSELF

(Kotr:.her Ccdillac:
Oldsmobile Cl.'.l

14350 E. Warren
VA 2.1941 TU 1-6600
Eves" Sat., Sun., TU 5.4611 ;
Br. rentol Itn., 16820 Kerr:.he- I,

val, Gr. Pte., TU 4-1020 ..

1I1SUOFFERS ASSISTANCE
Two institutions of higher

learning on the Chinese Na-
tionalist island of Taiwan will
I' e c e i v e technieal assistance
from Michigan-State University
under a' $555,000 grant from
the Internationai Cooperation .
Administration.

,Tohn Trombly, ,')on of the
Thomas Tromblys, of Notre
Dame avenue, elaimed Marilyn
Rayn, of Gladstone, Mich, as
his bride Saturday.

Among the Pointers who at-
tended the wedding were the
John Lisees. the John onst
wedders, Jr .. the Ray Monarts,
the 'Frank Russetts, the Melvin
Beattys, David Beatty, Chole ..
Irwin, Timothy Trombly, Barry
Trombly and Erlward Lynch.

.The latter three \vere in the
wedding part~'.

Puppet Parley Draws Pointers
The 25th annual festival of I Mrs, John Keogh, Mrs. John

Puppeteers of America is now Danaher, Mrs. Don Galvin, Mrs.
in session through August 6 at IDaniel Simmons, Mrs. John
the Detroit Institute of Arts. Donm'l1y. Mrs. William Porter,

This organization consisting Mrs. Hal'dee Bethea. Mrs. Wil-
of individuals and groups in- !iam Loud, MI'S, John King,
terested in the fascinating art Mrs, Wyman Banett and Mrs.
of puppetry includes the Junior John Leonard.
League of Detroit which has its The program of events will
011'11 very active group of .pup- include workshops on making
peteers. and manipulation of puppets,

Junior Lea g 1I e volunteers mime and movement a selec-
will provide and serve morn- tion of lectures sho\;s fOI' the
ing coffee breaks in the day- pubiic and for the festival par-
long sessions on T u e s day ticipants. 'I
through ~riday. , Dr, Kors vi the Lafayette

Hostessl~g at these. meet- Clinic will speak on "Puppetry
and-chat mterludes WIll be in Psychothcrap:.'." Puppcteers

I
will repl'esent many states,

Trombly-Rayn Nuptials Mexico and Canada.
Read in Gladstone, Mich.

Crowson Moving
COMPANY

12028 KERCHEVAL AVE.
VA 2-1551 TU 5-7869

be James Standard, bass-bari-
tone winner of the 1959 Young
Artists Award of the National
r.'ederation of Music Clubs. He
will be introduced by Mrs.
Ralph C. Curtis, president of
the Michigan Federation of
Music Clubs and Mrs. Vernon
L. Venman, national chairman
of the Young Artists Presen-
tation.

Thursday's concert will fea-
ture Irvin Gilman. flutist, play-
ing Griffes' "Poem" on a pro-
gram wh,lch will include Schu-
mann's Symphony No. 4 in D
minor.

The final concert Saturday
will feature music In the popu-
lar vein including selections
from the Broadway hit "Music
Man."

MOVING
and EXPRESSING
Anytime Day or Night

No Job Too Large
or Too Small!

..ATTEND SAFETY PARLEY
Sergeant Roland Symons and

Patrolman Jack Mast, Traffic
Safety ,Officer, both of the
Woods POliN Department, will
attend the Regional Governor's
Traffic Conference to be held
in Port'. Huron on August 3.
They are representing the
Woods at the invitation of
George J. Litinas, who is a
member of tpe Governor's Citi-
zens Commihee. .

At Fairgrounds

c:fueille [pplel'
ELECTROLYSIS

Permanent Removal of Superfluous Heir
By New Short Wa Ie Method
No Obligation /01' Consu/.lati01~

'j5315 E. JeHerson, Grosse Pointe Park VA 2.4184
Esquire Theater Building

DIANE EUTHEMA NAU, ,daughter of the W.
Clyde Naus, of Willison road; was married Saturday
in Grosse Pointe Memorial Church to Mr. Tierney,
son of the Carroll Tiemeys, of Detroit.

Final Concerts

Family Splash Party
At Little Club Tonight

CADILLAC NURSING HOME
1564 - 1533 CADILLAC BLVD., DETROIT

THE NURSING HOME
for fhe

"FASTIDIOUS PATIENT"
Gracious, dignified living for the chronically 1II. convales-
cent or elderly person, Registered nurse supervision -
special diel~. Serving the Grosse Pointe area for many
years. Nominal .-ates, social aid cases accepted.

Kathleen G. MoncrieH. R.N.
, VA 3-0435

Yachts women to Hold
Rendezvous Downriver

The Detroot Symphony 01'-
chelra will play free concerts
next Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in its
ninth and final week at the
Michigan Fair Grpunds. Valter
Poole will conduct.

The series of 27 programs is
presented as a public servtce
by The Detroit Edison Com-
pany. National Bank of Detroit,
and The Music Performance
Trust Funds of the Recording
Industri('s in cooperatloh with
The Detroit Federation of
Musicians.

The following week the or-
chestra will move to the
Jerome H. Remick Memorial
Shell on Belle Isle to begin an
eight concert serles sponsored
by The Department of Parks
and Recreation.

This Tuesday the soloist wUl

There will be a family splash
party at the Grosse Polntp, Club
this Thursday night beginning
at 5 o'clock.

With the swimming there will
be tennis from 5 until 7 o'clock
and then a picnic type supper
by the lake. The regular buffet
will be served as usual upstairs,
Reservations are necessary.

The annual Yachtswomen
I Rendezvous will be held at the

I
WyaCldotte Yacht Club August
13 and 14 with dinner and
dancing to follow the docking
of the boats. .

Chucl, Rose will lead a song-
fest

co.

VA 1-5400

15233 Kercheval
ot Beaconsfield
VA 1-6257

II f

•

Final Session
at Calnp Cavell .

REPAIRING
Our ~pecjalty

Work Called for and Delivered

Free Estimates

Clocks
fine

Grosse Pointe girls include:
Elizabeth Elliott, 279 Merri-
weather; Janice Gould, 2073
Lennon; Betty Sae Johnson,
'091 Lincoln road; Sally LePla,
6 Berkshire place; Linda Mae-
Callum, 19972 Clairview; Gall
Plaskon, 5224 Gat e she a d;
Louise Preston, 17121 Maumee;
Deb!>rah Renaud, 1222 Harvard;
Noel Reghanti. 17111 Maumee;
Claire Rennip., 19958 ClaJrview
court, west.

Nancy Snell, 813 Lakeland;
Candice Lee Swanson, 2008
Hawthorne; Pamela Ann Swan-
son, 2008 Hawthorne; Cathy
Trout, 10341 Hampton; Becky
Waggoner, 8D7 Lakeland; Ann
Wilcoxon, 14 Radno: circle;
Mary Ellen Emery, 564 Lake-
land.

One hundred and 50 girls will
leave this weekend for the
YWCA's Camp Cavell, on Lake
Huron, to spend the final two-
weeks session of this summer.

Incl. Partl and Labar

III I

Grosse Pointe

THE

HARPER 01 OUTER DltlVI
l~, 7.-7210

•

•on savings
Accot:lnts insured
~p to $10,000

EARN

PEOPLES FEDERAL
SAVINGS

AT

Buick Owners:

August Safety Special!
BRAKES
RELINED Only'
and Wheel Bearings Packed

Plus necessary Brake Fluid
Drums turned, $2.25 each

Tom Rousseau Buick, Inc.
Your Grosse Pointe Buic~.Opel De"ler .•• Formerly Turner Buick, Inc.

For only a few cents more, get
SAFETY ASSURANCE. _ . with abso-
lutely the BEST Brake Linings!

1201 GRISWOlD 01 STATE
WO.l.0170

GRATIOT al TOEPFU
PIt 2.5500

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS

15103 Kercheval

HIGH RATE

Don't wait for a betler day'. _ ,there is no better
day to save fhon this one. Start earning the high
rote with your next pay check. Cut a piece off the
top for yourself.

Funds in by the 10th earn from the first of the month.

Diane Nau Marries Legion Women
Seat Officers

Th 0, mas T T-Iern ey Re<:enll~', Grosse Pointe Unit
• #303, American Legion Auxll-

_______ _ iary, 20916 Mack avenue, held
Diane Euthema Nau, daughter of the W.Clyde a joint installation of officers

Naus, of Willison road, was married Saturday, July 23, I with the Post. i
in Grosse Pointe I11emorial Church to Thomas Thaddeus The following women were
Tierney, son of the Carrol Tierneys, I)f Detroit. installed: Mrs. Htl1ene Bra-

For the rites the bride ------------- zelle, president; Mrs. Lucille
Wore a short lace gown! James Tie I'n e y, the bride- K Iingel;- vice-president; Mrs.
trimmed in satin with a i groom's brother, sea t e d the, l\fa~' Thoms.on, second. vice-

11 ed h I. nd three I guests. ' president; MIss Doris NIelsen,
sca op em me a secretary' Mrs MalJ' DelBar-
quarter length sleeves. A For her <1a~ghter's wedding ba, trea~llrer;' Mrs, Rowena
crown of seed, pearls and a~d t~e recep~lOn at home M~s. Weaver, chaplain; Mrs. Peggy
tiny bdllian ts caught her Nau \\ ore a PI~>I:lace and e~lf- Hannon, historian; Mrs, Grace, 1. .1.....' fon ~hl'~th WIth ~ m~!('hm" P , t
SIlOU OCt: vel In lJiU:;I~ll ~IlU : feathered hat. Her flowers wer; I atlerSOIl, :;el'geall -lit-arIllS,
she, carl'l~d step~anO~ls, IVY i glamelias. Mrs. Tierney was in Board members: Mrs. Ruth
anu a white orchId WIth her a beige silk organza. Allen, Mrs. Dora Tansley and
Bible. W?en the ne.w!yweds left ~or 'Mrs. Patricia Daniels ;

Carole Sule was the honor Flol'lda the bnde wa~ wearmg A buffet luncheon followed <-

attendant and Cathy Tierney, a~ azure .blue three p.lece dress the installation.
the bridegroom's s is tel'. was WIth whIte accessorIes. They
bridesmaid. They w 0 I' e petal will live in Bartow. Fla.
pink silk organza gowns wtih
silk organza bowed hats and YOUR DEC:SION
carri.ed pink sweetheart roses Your vote Is important-it
and tvy. I' decides whose conscience is to

Don Zajac was be.t man and be your guide.

t
. • _. ~ ~.~ __ ........ ....a........- ~ _
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by, of, and for Pointe Women
Thur"day, August 4, 1960

Woman's Page • •

(;ROSSE POINT!: NEWS Page Thirteen'

Sixty-two visiting fa cui t y
members are Instructing Dr lee.
turing at The University of Mi-
chigan during summer sesdion.
Seven are from foreign univer-
sities.

Virginia Williams' Hill Shop to Open Tomorrow
The new Virginia shop at 79 a leading figure in the field of

Kercheval-orAhe-HilI, a really gift items. Her original store.
charming innovation, will open opened in 1950, was IDeated In
tomorrow, Friday, August 5, Indian Village on Agnes avenue
with complete lines of the finer near Parker in Detroit.
greeting cards and and ~ft
items, plus a whole new de-
partment devoted to candles.

The shop. before moving to
the Hill. was located on Mack
avenue in Grosse Pointe Woods.

Miss WilIJams has long been

Trip to France and Italy Follows Saturday Ceremony;
Bride Wears Silk Organza and French Mouline;

Newlyweds Will Live in Detroit
Patricia Arm Eberts, daughter of Mrs. Gilbert H.

Eberts, of Gitre road, and the late Mr. Eberts, became
the bride of David Douglas Stalker Saturday, July 23,
in Christ Church. I

For the ceremony the bride's o.nly altendant in a pale
bride wore a Balenciaea yellow Silk organza frock.
gown of silk organza with Peter Stalker, lI, was his
a French mouline ve i I brother's best man. They are

. the sons of Dr, and Mrs. Hugh
caught by a rose chignon. Stalker of Lakeshore road.
She carri~d gardenias and FOllO~Vlllg seven weeks In
stephanotis. France and Italy the newlyweds

Sandra L. Pletz was the will live in Lafayette Plaisance.

Stalker-Eberts Rites
Read atChristChurch

of the Grosse Pointe store of

Auctioneer and Appraiser

We are selling out all remaining odd dining
tables, odd occasional tables, panel beds, book.
ease headlxlards, chests, mirrors, dressers, serv-
ers, buffets, breakfronts. odd occasional chairs
and lounge chairs, ete. There are still some com-
plete dining and bedroom groups •• ~ still some
of the finest name lines available including Heri.
tage, Drexel and others.

Please READ THE REASON WHY:
To beHer enable HARRISON'S to expand and
develop their operations as America's most ex-
perienced carpet specialists, they have arrived at
the decision to liquidate th~ir entire furniture
inventory •.. and this will be done in this auction .

Auction conducted by

FR'DAY, AUGUST 5th, 7:30 P.M.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th, 2 P.M.

to completely dispose 01 ALL ,emaining

FURNITURE

PUBLIC
.AUCIIO,N,

HARRISON'S
16845 Kercheval Ave.

LARRY F. DuMOUCHELLE

DuMouchelle Auction Galleries Co.

Pointers Camp
A( Manistique

NOTHING RESERVED! NOTHING HELD BACK!

announces a final opportunity to buy

.the finest furniture at your own prices in a

near Cadieux Road, Grosse Pointe in the Village

•• H A'~ ~ '.S () :N. r-'l< i~ Get ,j; J'!. ; 'c Q.k p kN',% :'~:7;'
- ...,...~.*" ..~..,.,.~""",,,,,,,",",,.~~,.. '~ :......--1.- ,~ ~ .

~;

LITTLE GOES LONG WAY
Bleach - happy homemakers

often find their white sheets
and towels going to pieces after
a few washings. Home econ.
omists at Michigan State Uni.
versity say the life of any fabric
is sliortened when overdoses of
bleach are used in the laundry.

Several Pointe boys are en-
rolled at Camp Ne-Kana' neal'
Manistique this summer, The
camp is located In the Hiawatha
National Forest and offers all
sports with special emphasis
placed or. a: trip 'program.

Arnong the boys camping
during the first period were
Olin Jennings, of North Oxford
road; Gregory Baker. of Haw-
thorne road; Mark Weber, of
Lakeshore road; Boynton Bliss,
of Merriweather read, and
Frederick Stoepel. of Grayton

Il'oad.
The campers reporting for

the sf'COnd period beginning
July 27 included Stuart Black-
burn, of Touraine road; James
Danaher, of Colonial road;
Charles GIllis, of Meadow lane;
George Lewis, of Lincoln road;
John Litle, of Tonnancour
place, and William MeIer, of
Bishop road.

Douglas Salisbury owns and
operates Camp Ne-Kana.

TUxedo 1.6400

phony, Dr. Thor Johnson, con-
ductor.

Many Grosse Pointe residents
remember when Charles Treger
made his first solo appearance
here at age 11, and when he be-
came a first violinist in the De-
troit Symphony at age 16. 'Since
leaving, he has filled many
leadIng positions and toured
from coast to coast.

$39,95 to $498,00
"

. ,
71.f

91 Kercheval

Large selection
of dresses for the
mothers of the bride
and groom.

23210 Mack at 9 Mi. Rd.
PR 2.9660

Deily 10.6. Thurs., Fri. 10-9

Stephen Fuller Plays For Famed Violinist

Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Trapp

MR and MRS. TRAPP were married July 23 in
Our Lady Star of the Sea Church. The bride is the
former Suzanne Marie Sharrow, daughter of the Stew-
art A. Sharrows, of Ford court, and her husband is
the son of the late Mr. and 1irs. Charles W. Trapp.

!J)ongrac.J
..JEWELERS' SILVERSMITHS

Stephen Fuller. 12-year-old
:;on of Mr. and Mrs. Wade Ful-
ler of. Anita road had a real
thrill when he played for the
concert violinist Charles Treger
while the latter visited his for-
mer t~acher William H. Engel
of Yorkshire road on August 1.

Stephen .performed several
violin solos, and is happy over
the complimentary remarks by
the artist and gratefltl for his CLUB VISITS MINE
suggestions. The Tuesday. August 2 meet-

Mr. Treger was on the way ing of the Grosse Pointe Ki.
to fill an engagement as soloist f wanis Club featured. a Canadian
and' concertmaster at the Pen- Salt Mine Trip. The trip was a
insula Music Festival in Wls- family affair and i>lcluded bus
consin, and has just been' ap- transportation and dinner at
pointed to the same positions the Sunnyside Inn in La Salle,
with the Chicago Little Sym- Ont.

Munday, August I through Wednesday, August 31

This sale does not lnelude nationally advertised sterling sl1ver.

ALL SAl.ES FINAL ••• NO EXCHANGES .•• NO REFUNDS

• Our Regular Line of Nationall}' Advertised
COSTUME JEWELRy ONE.THIRD OFF

• ALL DIAMOND WATCHES and RINGS 25% OFF
• ALL HOLLOWAR~, Sterling and Plated 25% OFF
• ALL GOLD JEWELRy 25% OFF
• ALL CHINA and CRYSTAL , 50% OFF

Now ;s the time to buy ba~k.to.school gifts ... olso to get 11 hend start
on Christmas huying.

GPHS Classes
Plan Reunion

The Grosse Pointe High
School graduating classes of
January lInd June 1950 are com-
bining e!forts to locate and In-
form all of their <:lass members
of the forthcoming ten year
class reunion.

The reunion date has been
set for August 26, at the St.
Clair Shores Recreation Center,
24600 E. Jefferson.

All members of the respective
.::lasses whose adresses are
known have been contacted.

Anyone who has not been
wlllacl"d shoulu call Dick
Lowery at TU 4-4173. Al Sch-
weitzer at TU 2-3294, Diane
Cheatham at PR 1-7367 or Dan
l\ioroney at TU 2-4684 for
further informution and reser-
vations.

Fashion Show
To Aid Drive

APPOINTED TO lUSU POST
A former executive vice-

president of New York Uni-
versity, Dr. John E. Ive!', Jr.,
has been na.rned professor of
EducatlOl: and consultant to
the President of Michigan
State University. I

Announcement
DR. ROBERT E. WEINSTOCK

FOOT SPECIALIST

Sales conducted by

.
ART GALLERI ES CO.

Du Mouc:helle
409 E. JEFFERSON

Lawrence F. DuMouchelle, Appraise, and liquidator
for Information Coli WO 3-6255

PUBLIC SALE
Friday, August 5

Saturday, August 6
at lP a.m.

Estate of
CLARENCE E. WILCOX

on the premises
18666 FAIRWAY DRIVE, DETROIT

(near Detroit Golf Club)

Former Suzanne Marie Sharrow, Daughter of the
Stewart A. Sharrows, of Ford Court, Was

Married July 23 in Our lady Star of
the Sea Church

A'1nounces the opening of his
GROSSE PONTE WOODS OFFICE

19515 MACK ,AVENUE
GROSSE POINTE WOODS 36, MICH.

BY APPOINTMENT TUXEDO 4-8900

ull items priced
A few of the many e"olce items are listed below:
Steinway Piano, Chippendale Dining Room Set, Pair of
English Marquetry Chairs, Pr. of Louis XVI Cilne Backed
Chairs, Fcrrahan, Kermanshllw and Chinese, Ilnd other
Orientllis.

Also China and Glassware, Carpeting. Bedroom Suites
a nd Electrical I .oplia nces.

Trapps Travel North
After Recent Rites

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence John Trapp, who were mar-
ried July 23 in Our Ldy Star of the Sea Church, will
live in Detroit when they return from a wedding trip
to the Upper Peninsula. I

The bride is the former broidered ill yellow with a yel.
Suzanne :Marie Sharrow, low tafiela cummerbund and
daughter of the Stewart A. bow, Her white velvet hair bow
Sharrows of Ford court was appliqued with flowers and
and her husband is the so~ she carried yellow carnations.
of the late Mr. and Mrs. stephanotis aud ivy.
Charles W. Trapp. Pat Costa and, Mrs. James

For the rites the bride chose I M~Carth~, ~f Warren, were
an embroidered white nylon brIdesmaids m gowns like the
h 'th b . t honor maid with mint green delft bille cotton dress with ans eel' gown WI • a asque walS " Ii
b . kl' d h t accents and they carried yellow app qued bodice and a match-sa rma nec me an s 01' I • h .

I Th' b 11 h cl k' t carnations and ivy Sharon mg at With velvet leaves ands eeves. e e s ape s 11' • I I
f 11 . t hit. . S,auve, the bridegroom's niece, I pear s. Her flowers ,were pink
e m 0 a c ape I am. I .. t d cymbidium orchids

A spray of orange blossoms \Vas JUlllor oil ten ant. .
.. G Id I h 11 f R 1 Mrs. Charles Sauve, thecaught her bouffant SIlk Illus- ,era M tc e, 0 oya b'd 'I t I. k b th h n egroom s sseI', was n aion veil and she carried white Oa ,was est man and e us - h't d Id tr. d h th. L . d Th w I e an go s Ipe s eacarnatlons stephanotis Amazon ers were ee SmIth an omas d hit h t ' ith b ., , '. an w e a welge cym-

Jillies and ivy. I Brodenck. bidium orchids.
Eleanor Roberta Sharrow was For her daughter's wedding When the couple left on their

her. sister's maid of honor in a and the reception at Stouffer's wedding trip the bride was
whIte nylon sheer frock em. Eastland, Mrs. Sharrow wore a wearIng a gold, cream and yel.

low plaid sheath with a jacket.
They wlll live in Mendota ave-
nue.

The Fall Fashion Festival of
the United Foundation Wom-
en's Organization will be held
in Cobo Hall on September 12.
Mrs. Worth Kramer, Bloom-
field Hills, chairman of the or-
ganization's Operations Com-
mittee, announced today.

~'m:m.i;' .~~.%."m~~«I~@.~~~mf&.lj"~~4~"~'"h~",.~,,,,,.< ...'~,',' -'M. . ~.\ '." . :.,., »,,- "* The annual event Is spon-
'J >~ !!Ored by the Central Business
~il l l l 1~;:1 District Association. Miss' HelenII COO, COO sty ing '.~::;:leZ;wn~~~~g:[or~~js~':ta~~
oW _ man at the CBDA festival com.il to ',beat the h.eat ~::~:ls~~c~~f;:o~nl:~~~
"': l.f. who have worked as volunteers
~i I'jf. in the Torch 'Drive.
~.~~. Sub-commltt~ chairmen an.
", ~ nounced by Mrs. Kramer in-ri ~1clude: Mrs. Walter B. Ford, II,I ·fashion.first m ~~VX:~~lc~~~\~~it~~~nMra:
~ hair styling ~: Maynard Andreae, Bloomfield
W:.,' . ,'t Hills; Mrs. Robert Kanzler. La-
i~ i:-: throp road; and Mrs. Jules
''j • gay tints, bleaches,
[?;x.~,.~~;. ." Schubot, Sherwood Forest, as. frostin", tippin" «> co -"-irme M J hn F St'" '" tl -caUl n; ro. 0 • er-
g • facials g ling, Birmingham, chairman of

II Ii~~e~~~~~:"~~tir.:m~~~~I ·body m...... ~ ~:::,:;ltt::InnM of th,

i •m.. i d,•• resl ::;:~:~l::'~:~::=
f:i...~~ ~ii. ner, Ltd.; Ben Reig, Inc.; Larry
., @ AId ri c h; Burke-Arney, Inc.;

k:.~,::;, .~" Adele Simpson; Townley, Inc.;
:':l' ~.;:~:~::.:and Rosalie Macrin!.W Now in oftr 6th j'ear of servitlg the "Po;lItes" ,. Other firms which have been

[.g,i. Call TU 1-7297 ~l ~~~e~o~:~r~~~~:ta::!;~
>:i: for reservations ~ ances include House of Bian-
:'O' Ii chi, Harvey Berln, Ceil Chap-IMaier ,& Werner Ig;5E41F~;~:~t~
m 17670 MACK '15311 E. WARREN ~,
~ At University Necr Beaconsfield I
.t: TU 1.7297 TU 1.3190 i;i

~1hr:~~::~~~:~!~:~~J::::~~';~j::mill;::;~t~~~~::~:::::~~~::~~:::::~:~~:;~m~:~~:~*~~Th~~a~~;~'t';:~~~l~

,I
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MANY OTHERS

LOCH MOOR AREA

KARL DAVIES
REALTOR

TU 5-3220
81 Kercheval Ave.

NEAR LAKE
Outstanding res Ide n c e.
Master bedroom, 2 baths,
large open living area with
vi('1V (1f !~ke on 1st floor.
2 bedrooms and bath on
2nd.

One of our most attractive
Colonial offerings_ 4 bed-
rooms, 3 baths. maid's quar-
ters. Excellent condition,
Fairly priced.

LINCOLN ROAD
Spacious N e IV England
frame Colonial, designed
for large family. 4 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, also maid's
room and H2 baths on 1st
floor. Library, paneled fam-
ily room. lOCIft. lot. A real
value.

BEACON HILL
Well located 4 bedroom, 3
bath residence. Paneled li-
brary, family room, 35 fl.
living room. Vacant soon.

CHAMPION
REALTOR

TU 4-5700 TU 4-7010

IN FROM CLEVELAND?
Spal'ious 1941 brick colonial,
near river. Seven rooms, includ-
ing study, recreation room, two'
fireplaces. About $20,000. Con-
sider exchange. Owner, Mr.
Ladd, Detroit. VAlley 1-9594;
Cleveland, EN 1-5400.

T. RAYMOND JEFFS
81 Kereheval - TU 1.1100

GROSSE POI~TE FARMS
HILLCREST (nr. Moross Place)
-Painted white, Early Ameri-
can on secluded tree lined
street. Bedroom, qath, lib. on
1st., 3 bedrms., 2 baths u'p. Rec.
room, screened terrace, attic
fan. gas heat, fenced, 75' x 150"

HUGH CHALMERS
TUXEDO 4-4040

354 McMILLAN RD.
GROSSE PTE. FARMS

Walking distance to public
schools, ~ block to bus. Three
bedrooms, 1Y.! baths, library,
recreation room with bar. Tile
floor in basement. 3 ton air
conditiuner. SPrinkler, system.
Cool shade screens. Jalousied
porch, patio, 2 car garage. Car-
pet and draperies on first floor,
Many extras. Shown by appoint-
ment only.

TUXEDO 1-9718

GROf,SE POINTE WOODS
Spacious 3 bedroom ,dining
room, family room ranch. Iv..
baths, 2 car garage. Built
1953. Excellent property.
School, bus, 2 blocks. See
owner 962 Brys. anytime
Saturday, Sunday. TUxedo 4.
4326.

CHALFONTE, 275
1;6 story, 2 bedrm., bath uP. 1
bedrm. or den down, Iav. on
first floor. All large rms.,
breezeway, re:!. rm.

MUST SELL WITHIN
3 WEEKS!

663 Westchester. 5 bedrooms, 3
baths. library, all in nice eon-
dition. Walking distance to the
park.
ANN BEDFORD GOODMAN

TU 5-6063 LO 7-4706
JOHN S, GOODMAN

HOMER WARREN & CO,
18118 Mack Ave. TU 5-9470

FOR SALE or trade in Gro~~se
Pointe, 1032 Yorkshire. Beau-
tiful 3 bedroom Colonial, 21h
baths, privacy on large lot.
Newly decorated and draped.
Owner. TUxedo 1.1236.

WALTER H. MAST CO,
OFFERS A NEW HOME

66 FAlRFOItD
White and grey. 3 bedroom
ranch in the first block off
Lakeshore_ Family room, ter-
race. Opcn daily 2 to 5. $55.000.

TU 2-1400

GROSSE POINTE PARK
Berkshire, 726; open daily,
new . Monterey Colonial, 4
bedrooms, 4 baths, family
room, utility room. unusual
kitchen.

BY BUILDER AND OWNER

ROBERT E. SCHULTZ
VA 1-5151 VA 1-938~

Thursday, August 4, 1960
13-REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

PEMBERTON ROAD
A f.inc home, custom built for
present owner. Library. terrace,
3 bedrooms and 4th can he
added, 211l baths, attached ga-
rage. $35,000.

.

-
,

,

l1-AUTOS FOR SALE

GROSSE POINTE

Good income property.
2 bedroom modern flat.

TUXEDO 4-6994

12~AUTOS WANTED

12A-BOATS AND
MOTORS

LEAVING. ClTY. 16-ft. Sarge
inboard. 4 cylinder gray. Ideal
for fishing. Reasonable.TUx-
edo 5-7575.

FIELD SLOOP, 18 ft., fully ouL
fitted. Moored, Grosse Pointe
City. TUxedo 2-9914, TRinity
2-6200, ext. 336.

LYMAN 18-ft. run-about, .V-8
power, fast, seaworthy, good
ski boat. TUxedo 4-6567.

VINEYARD Haven keel sail-
boat, 24 ft., in good condi-
tion, with Dacron sails. in-
cluding spinnaker. Can be
seen at Crescent SrJI Yacht
Club, Slip 29. For quick sale,
best offer over $600. TUxedo
5-2775.

1960 19-FT. Thompson boat, 75
h.p. Johnson. fully equipped.
Must sacrifice, $2,200. LAke-
viC'N 7-0463.

44 LAKECREST Lane-4 bed-
rooms, family room, swim-
ming pool. Appointment only.
Tuxedo 2-0628.

13-REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

LANCASTER, 2l18-Brkk bun
~alow, 3hedrooms, large kit.
~hen. carpeting. gas heat
basemenl. recreation r(){lm
Owner, TUxedo .'>-0387.

I HIGHEST prices paid for late
model cars. All makes.' Tom
Dinner, at O'Leary Cadillac,
17153 East Jefferson, TUx-
edo 5-1200.

g
- HARCOURT. Grosse Pte. 2 fam-

ily. Each unit 2 bedrooms 1y'!
I' .baths. Family room. Gas heat.

RIVARD near Jefferson. 2 fam-
ily. Wel) modernized. Gas
heat $25,500:

WASHINGTON. Fii-st lIdvertis-
ing. Cape Cod 8 years old. 4
bedrooms of which 2 are on
1st floor, $26,500:

Maxon Brothers, Inc. TU 2-6000

1689 HAMPTON ROAD. Cape
Cod colonial 3 bedrooms, Htz
baths, family room. Carpeting
and draperies. O"''J1er trans-
ferred $17.900. Open SUnday
2 to 5_TUxedo 1-5610.

'40 CAPE COD
s Custom brick, 3 bedrooms. lY.!

baths, library. electric kitchen
all-year porch, gas heat, roses
hut no garage. 3 blocks from
Village, 1,.'2 block from bus
$27,500. TU 2-8782.

PPescoH 5.5733

WANTED-Two oversea t.runks.
approximate size, 2Ox20x36.
TUxeclo 1-3385,

MEN'S tuxedos, slaeks, sport 1--------.----
jacket, eliI' coat. 36 to ~B. ll-AUTOS FOR SALE 1705 HAMPTON
Lady's clothes size 12. Lamp 1-----------_

KARMANN GHIA 1957. Excel- GROSSY.; PTE. WOODS
shades and beclspreads, Mag. lent condition. low mileage. Br,'ck. Ne\v kJ'tchen-bul'lt.illnavox combination radio and TUxedo 5-069.'>. .
record player wilh matching .____ oven, range. snack baL 1st fir
hookcllses, office desk. chair BUICK 'S8 Roadmaster .onver- lav., fireplace. 2 bedrooms
and typewritcr. All like nel\' tible, full power. Excellent sleeping poreh up. Onc small
and reasonable. TUx c d 0 condition PRcscott 8-3140. bedroom or den ~own. 180 ft
5-4817, evenings, ' ------ _.;--;.-- fenced lot, 6ardel and fruit

MERCEDES-~ENZ 220-S 1958.. trees. Gas hcat. 2lf.! car garare
A1\I.FM radIO, heater, leather .
upholstery, whitewalls, re- OPEN SUNDAY 1 TO 5
elining ~eats. Aut 0 mat i c Other Times by Appt.
clutch. TUxedo 2-2438. BY OWNER TUXEDO 4-4219

DORMEYER d,~ep frycr, $10;
~old frllmed mirror. $7;
brenk fast table, $2. TUxedo I
5.40B7,

Chairs, Table." Lamps I. L, Ill' poo rell'1gerator-
freezer, 1957 Imperia! model;All styles and sizes, 50% off. 13 cu. It. double door. Like

VAN FURNITURE new. TUxedo 4-3739.
13230 Harper -DINING ROOM table and six

CHINA, furnIture, rugs, an- chairs. extensions, pads. Wal-
tiques, miscellaneous, bought nut. TUxedo 2-0806.
and sold. Majestic Furniture,

MOVING - 12-ft. pool. stove,10227 Woodward, TOwnsend
6-2500. refrigel.ator. Din i n groom,

kitchen and porch table and
AUTO DRIVERS-Only $9.16 chair sets; two commodes.

quarterly buys $10,000. 1020 Whittier.
$20,000 Bodily Injury and

PORTABLE Hi-Fidelity record$5.000 Property Damage Li-
ability. TU 1-2376, player. dialUOnd needle, $70.

TUxedo 1-0728..
GOlNG OVERSEAS. Must selL

16 CU. FT. Servel refrigerator,Mahogany bedroom set, $95.
21" television, $60. Dining 19782 Harper. Priced to sell;

lifetime guarantee. TUxedoroom table, $15. Frigidaire 1-3490.washer, $60. Dryer. $60. Re-
fri,gerator, $95. Also miscel- 3-PIECE bedroom set, $75. Din-
laneous baby equipment. ing room set, $150. Miscel-
TUxedo 4-5915. laneous. TUxedo 5-3102.

GIRLS lightweight bicycle, ex-
MOVING OUT of state. Openceptional condiron, 101 Handy

Rd. TU 5-7271. hC'use daily, 2-8 p.m. Living-
room, dining room. bedroom,

2 SPORT COATS from College dine t t e. Refrigerator, gas
Shop. Tweed Top Coat, 2 !\fa- range, washer. dryer, man-
hogany glass top matching gle, 24" T.V., bookcase, car-
tables $10.00. Folding card peting, dra peri e s. Power
table 4 Chairs, Ping Pong mower. Rummage.
Table, new regulation size 1244 Bishopswim goggles. Waring Port- Grosse Pointe Parkable Mixer $5.00. TU 2-5799.

BABY EQUIPMENT, almost CARRIER ROOM air condi-
new buggy, swing, teeter- tioner, %-ton, $125. Like
babe, diaper pail, pottie. All new. TUxedo 5-2681.
lor $20. TUxedo 2-6341.

DUNCAN-rHYFE dining room
BLACK bedroom set. double furniture, $75..TU. 2-3128.

dresser, mirror chest, pan-
RUGS - Small old fashionedeled bed, excellent condition

$85. 20-inch window fan $15. mountain rag, loom made; 10
Heavy weight folding door pair ruffled curtains. TUx-
like new $20. Men's elothi:::g, edo 1-7455.
size 42. Walnut extension CHANGING decor of home,table $50, TUxedo 2-6341. selling complete furnishings

2 MEN'S suits, one topcoat; pair of living room, dining room,
slacks. imported woolens. like bedroom. Unusual dining
ne\v. size 42 long. VAlley chandelier. China. TU 2.7873.
2-4070. 51 Radnor Circle.

PAIR MODERN chests, solid MOVING - Appliances, rugs,
blond mahogany, $65 for miscellaneous furniture. Rea-
both. Beautiful. TU, 5-4087, sonable. TUxedo 4-4654.

MAHOGANY credenza. $15; PRECISION TOOLS, oak chest;
mah('~any desk, $25; bed and bandsaw, complete with at-
dresser, $15; chifforobe, $10; tachments; wood turning
2 maple settees, $7 and $10; lathe. TUxedo 1-3385.
4 kiitchen chairs. $5; miscel- OUTSIDE CHAISE lounges,lanellus rummage and an- aluminum; rocker. chair. Per-tiques. 1365 Lakepointe. feet condition. TU 1-3385.---

BARGAINS: Good used furni- FRIGIDAIRE stove, 30 inChes,ture, miscellaneous, organ, automatic timer. Love seatsCurio cabinet. Agnes, 8723 (pair). brocatel, foam rublier
Mack, WAlnut 2-5040. cushions, glider, 6-foot, red

DINING table, $39; cost $300. plastic covered. Typewriter
desk. a-drawer pedestal. TV.Contemporary Herman Mil- 2-2269.

ler, walnut. I\latching cabinet
RUGS: 9x12, $30; 9x15, $35.optional. VAlley 3-0542.

Neve. used. G.E. vacuum, $20.
TRADE-IN sofas and chairs. Some hooked rugs. TU 1-1553

All in nice condition. Rea-
% TON or If.! ton Chrysler case-son<Jbly priced. Van Furni-

ture. 13230 Harper. ment air conditioner. TUxedo
4-6943.

WOOD combination screen
storm door, approximately SA-OFFICE EQuiPMENT
32x80, hardware includcd; FOR SALE
reasona ble. 1321 South TYPEWRITERS and addinRenaud.

machines, new. rebuilt. Rea
UPHOLSTERY, drapery, slip son able prices. Nationa! Of

covers. bolt ends. 79c a yard fice Equipment, 16833 Harpe
and up. at Bishop. TUxedo 1-7130.

VAN FURNITURE
9-ARTICLES WANTED13230 Harper

WINDOW fans, 22" Hunter, 2- BOOKS purchased for cash.
speed reversible; and 20" GE Entire libraries or fine single
3-speed reversible. TU 5-7013. items. Midwest Book Serv-

ice, 4301 Kensington. TU
CLEAN, PURE Lake Michigan 5-2450.

play sand. $2.75 per 100 Ibs.
Vent Lock Sales, 9224 Van WANTEDDyke. WAlnut 3-5343.

OLD CLOTHING- -DUNCAN PHYFE dinette set, BEST PRICES PAIDsix chairs covcred in black
FOR MEN'S SUITSnaughyde. Buffet with good

storage. three table boards. TOPCOATS AND SHOES
LIncoln 5-2536, TUlsa 3-1872

BEAUTIFUL 9 piecc modern A telephone call will bring u
dining set. 4800 Lenox Av- to you immediately
enue. Detroit. VAlley 4-7989. BOOKS bought in any quan.----------_ ..~.._ .._------_._~ tHy Entire libraries, book-COl\lBlNATION aluminum cases, art objects. Mrs. B. C.door. 30" x 6'8". 515, TUxedo Claes, 1670 Leverette. WO2-6636. 3-4267---._"_._ .._--_._,_ ..

MAIIOGANY leather top,
POSITIVELY HIGHESTround coffec, 33" diameter,

plate glass top. TUxedo 1- PRICES PAID
4296. For Furniture and_~_4._..._ - _._._ .. _-_._._- "-'--'--"- Appliances.GIRLS 26" EVllns bicycle. 6 "~I Piece or a Housefui."II' ks a . 2~ T -

POINTE NEWS
7-WANTED TO RENT a-ARTICLES FOR SALE---------
EXECUTIYE desircs 4 bedroom FULL SIZE Hollywood bed, 1956 SPORT Subul'l>an Ply.

single home. unfurnished. Vi- complete, $35. TUxedo 2-5242. mouth. Radio, heater. Excel-
cinity of Grosse Pointe high I lent condition, $825. TUxedo TOURAINE
school. Will lease. Days, TRin- SWI~1MING pool. Esther WI!- 2-4578. On a secluded court in The
ity 5-5090. Iiams Penthouse pool. New, 1------------

complete with diving board. 1955 FORD. automatic. Good Farms, nearly new 4 hedrm,
MIDDLE AGED couple desire filter. vacuum, fence. Install transportation. Best offer. Colonial. 3 bllths, Lovely swim.

6 room flat in Grosse Pointe, it yourself. Owner leaving EDgewater 1-3494. ming !loo! in a wooded setting.
now 01' within 90 days. Reply city, See scale model at 12340 I I TA,PPAN TU 4-6200
to Box D-20, Grosse Pte. E. Outer Dr. TUxedo 5-8535. 1960 SIMCA Monthlery, super
NeIl'S. flash ~ngine. Best offer. ED. I _

21" TELEVISION, like new; 1-3494.
will sacrifice. TUxedo 4.1139. 1957 FORD Fairlane 500 2-door

DEEPFREEZE, 12.84 cubic feet. hardtop. Radio, heatel'. white
ellest fre('Zer, $75. TUxedo sidewalls, Fordomatic. Exeel-
2-4459. lent condition. TU 5-0387.

TU 4-6200

G RO SSE
6-FOR RENT-

[Unfurnished)

On
WINDMILL POINTE DRIVE
3 Bedrm. Duplex. 2 car gal'age.
Excellent condition.

LOWER :FLAT. 5 rooms. Mod-
ern kitchen, garage. Middle-
aged couple. 3921 Devon-
shire. TUxedo 5-0376. S-ARTICLE!i FOR SALE

I
NEFF ROAD. New apartment. FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT _

2 bedrooms. living I'oom 21';,: Screens, all types, grates,
14', modern kitchen, built-in andirons, tools. See display
Ol'en, I' an g e, rehigerator. at SMITH - MATTHEWS, GIRL'S 26" bicycle. Boy coat, 1950 PONTIAC station wagon.
Large storage room. garage 6640 Charlevoix Ave. WA skirts, size 12. TUxedo 2-2801. $100. PRescott 2-9747.
$160 per month. 2-7155. I I

GEO, J. ,KUSHNER. TU 1-8400 I IIl'IAHOGANY Winthrop secre- 1954 PLYMOUTH club coupe,
I SAND BOXES, SPECIAL, $5.95 tary, $35. Cedar chest, $5, 37,000 miles, new tires, $285.

GROSSE Pojnte Farms. 4 bed- 9224 Van Dyke WAlnut 3-5343 42" ironer, $15. TU 5-4087. TUxedo 1-9562.
rooms, 21,~ baths, modern 1------------ 1
kitchen. dishwasher. Carpeted GROUND COVERS: Myrtle MEN'S slimmer and winter 1959 RENAULT Dauphine; sun
living'l'oom, garage. $200 pel' pachysandras. T L" xed 0 5- trousers. size 38; 10 pairs, $2 roof ,radio, new tires, Ex-
month. Availllble Sept. 1st. 0768. each. TUxedo 1-9445. cellent condition, $995. TU.

I 2-4448.GEO. J. KUSHNER. TU 1.8400 -~ ~ A WI' I

1456 NEFF. Redecorated 3 bed. 1959 THUNDERBIRD, $2.550.
rooms, 2 baths, porches. ga- TUxedo 2-5402,

Irages. Walk to private park. TRIUMPH TR3,. '57. Radio,
beach, bus. shopping. heater. Sharp. Original own-

1793 HA.l\l:PTON ROAD - Co- er. Low mileage. PH. 2-9610.
lonial, 2 bedrooms. H2 baths, I PO R S C H E 1959 convertible.
with 2-car garage. Available Like new. All extras. Must
August 10. For information, sacrifice. Best offer. Home,
call TUxedo 4-4066. '1' U xed 0 2-9610. Business,

I
99 MUIR ROAD - Two bed- WOodward 2-5320.

rooms, $75. Lease, vacant. CHEVROLET '55 BelAire hard-
Beach pril'ileges. '1'U. 2-6781. top. Automatic, radio, heater,

SOUTH RIVER ROAD. 29020, I low mileage. TUxedo 1.7739.
near Jefferson-Clinton river I FIAT '59 1200 convertible"
haat fl'ontage; 2 family or fully equipped, 12.000 actual
large single. Appliances. TU. miles. Must saclifice. After
2-6781, PH. 1-3360. 6:30. TUxedo 6-1688.

GROSSE POINTE WOODS - '52 JAGUAR coupe. Excellent
Modern upper near Mack; 2 I mechanical condition. 629
bedrooms, natural fireplace, University after 5.
divided basement, gas heat. I
Park pI' i v i leg e s. Garage. BEAUTIFUL red '59 VW con-
Adults only. No pets, $150. I vertible. Must sell. Make of-
TUxedo 4-6994. fer. SLocum 7-3708. .

ALTER ROAD - Three room 1957 CADILLAC Eldorado con-
front, newly decorated; utili. . vertible. Beautiful car. Must
ties. garage. Adults, TUxedo sacrifice. TUxedo 1-9522.
5-8834.

PLYMOUTH '53 convertible,
GROSSE POINTE, 614 Pember- new top, new paint, nice,

ton road. Four bedrooms, 3 $250. 20050 Baltree, Grosse
full baths, 2 (Y.!baths), beau- Pointe Woods. TUxedo 1-9419
tiful Georgian Colonial 1 _
block from lake. $500 per '56 DE SOTO 2 door hardtop.
month. References. Owner, Radio, he ate r, automatic
VAlley 1-5964. transmission. white sidewalls.

TUxedo 4-0009.
~9 HARBOR HILL

Beautiful location. Excellent I
11f.!story, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
library on 1st flr. Bedroom and
bath on 2nd. Lease - $400 per
mo. TU 4-0600.

Johnstone & Johnstone •

MARYLAND, 1447 - Upper 5
rooms, gas heat, park privi-
leges, $65. WOodward 2-3605.

899 NEFF Road, apartment, 2
bedrooms, large living 'room,
built-in electric kitchen, air
conditioned, garage. TUxedo
4-4507.

6A-FOR RENTFURNISHED,

EXCEPTIONALLY attractiVe
studio apartment, ideally 10- J
eated 6 minutes from down-
town. References. 7850 VAN
DYKE PLACE, 1 block nortfl
of Jefferson, between Van
Dyke and Seyburn.

WILL SHARE my home, with
grand piano, with profession-
al person. PRo 8-7159.

GROSSE POINTE Woods, large
front room. Gentleman only.
TUxedo 4-2702. TU 4-1764.

6B-ROOMS FOR RENT

EXCEPTIONALLY .pleasant 2,
3 bedroom lower flat; Neff
road. Sept.-June. TU 5-3645.

GROSSE POINTE AREA - 4
rooms, clean and neatly fur-
nished. First time offered.
Lease and references. TUx-
edo 6-0696.

6C-OFFICE FOR RENT
OFFICE SPACE a v a 11a b I e.

Grosse Pointe's finest busi-
ness lo~ation. Tracy Building,
128 K ere he val. TUxedo
1-5007.

IF YOU live In Grosse Pte.,
having your office situated
there can save you hours of
productive time.

* * *The perfect set-up at
643 NOTRE DAME

has the plus of free parking
and office management.

CALL TUXEDO 2-6034

OFFICE space and services.
GROSSE PTE. SECRETARY

TUxedo 5-4415

INDIVIDUAL offices for rent.
Air condition cd, $40-$60 per
month. 20229 Mack. Call TU
1-6200.

6D-RESORT PROPERTY

LADY wishes days, cleaning
and washing, Good refer-
ences. VA 2-7985.

WHITE WOMAN desires iron-
ing. References. Call el'e-
ninl(~. ED 1-7510.

SA-SITUATION5 WANTED TAPPAN
DOMESTIC

5-SfTUATION WANTED
I EXPERIENCED wall washing,

painting. 'l'Y 6-7194.

SUMMER collage at Kingsville,
Ontario. 30 miles from De-
troil. on Lake Erie. $1.'>0pcI'
week. Availllblc August. 22no
through Labol Day. TUxedo I ce Id, $~. U 23391.

of closet. spaCe. GE. equipment .. ~20~_o~:~~~I~~~~9.~:_ I)ANiSil--;l;~dern IIpholstercd
air.conditioned. Privllte park- 6G-STORE FOR RENT sofa. d,~rk hl'O\\'n tweed. like
ing. Mr. Rliss, !Iom€'r Warren new. TUxedo 4-6943.
_&_C_o,_._W_.O_odward1-0321. CLEAN heautiflll slol'l~ approx.

GROSSE PTE. PAnK imately 30 hy 70 feet.. large
Lower. 3 hedrooms, n~ baths, display window. Present ten-
terr,~ee and gas heat. Excellent ant Icaving {or California, Vi-
IOl'ation. TU 4-0600. cinity 8 Mile Road on Mack

Ave. Grosse Pointe Wood~.
Johnstone & Johnstone Call landlord evcnings. TUx-

~.._~--~,-~-.-------- cdo 5..740.~.
GHOSSE Pointe, 416 Cadieux- . _

3 heuroom upper. $ljO. In- I 7-WANTED TO RENTquire 414 Cadieux, ' . _
_._ .. _. ' WANTED to rent for one year,

LOWER FLAT. heat furnished, apartmenl, rlat or housc, fur-
$75 per month. fl60 Nolting- nlshed. For Brllzilian exccu-
hllm, Grosse Pointe Park, If- live's wile and daughter. TV
ler 7 Il,m, 4.0974.

s. el' ces. ._._--_._---._-
EXPERIENCED woman wishes

week work. Good cook. Home
nights. Grosse Pte. refer-
ences. THinity 3-9468.

-----_ .._---
EXPERIENCED girl wishes day

work. Grosse Pointe refer-
cUet.". WAlnul 5-V591.

----------------_ ..~----
EXPERIENCED woman needs

baby sitting. light housework.
Grosse Pointe references.
VAlley 2-7760.

LADY wishes days. Wining to
work, Good references. ED
1-8237.

WOMAN. desires baby sitting,
day or night. TUxedo 5-6516.

LADY wishes domestic work
nursing or companion, can
drive. No cooking or ironing.
Prefer home nights. Highest
references. VAlley 1-8574.

BELGIAN lady wishes work
evenings. cleaning 0 ff i.c e s.
'l'U. 1.4877.

COLLEGE girls will care for
children. Day. evening. TU
1-0211, TU 1-8848.

.MY CLEANIlI\G lady wishes
extra days. She Cleans, irons,
is remarkable with children.
WA. 4-2287, or TU. 5-5160.

GERMAN LADY wishes house-
work or restaurant pantry
work. References. TWin.
brool 1-7909.

!i8-EMPLOYMENT
BUREAU

MACK Employment .Agency.
Reliable, experienced dom-
estic help. WA 3-5480.

6-FOR RENT
( Unfurnished)

new studio aparlment, dazzling
kitchen and closets •.. 5
room furnished ranch, garden
plot, Chapotan Woods. anne
parker, tuxedo 5-0448.

488 NEFF ROAD - Attrac-
tive upper flat. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, gas heat. $175 per mo.
Tuxedo 5-1459.

UPPER income, self contained,
3 rooms and dining area.
Electric stove, refrigerator, '
garbage disposal, heat, water.
AttracUvely decorated. East
side. Available September 1st.
TUxedo 5-4186.

SCHOENIiERR, 20318 - Newly
decorated 3 room upper, heat-
ed, stove, refrigerator, gar-
age. Adults. LAkeview 6-9590.

2 BEDROOM ap ..rtment.
Radiant heat, a1) electric
kitchen. TU 5-2689.

NEFF LANE-Two bedrooms,
large closets. eleetric stove
and refrigerator. Completely
carp e t e d. Air-conditioned.
Private basement. Garage. No
children, no pets, $150. TUx-
edo 4-3207.

ST. CLARE PARISH - 5-room
upper income, gas heat, work-
ing couple. No pet~. TUxedo
2-9132.

ALTER ROAD, south of Jeffer-
son. Modern brick upper and
lower 5 room flats. Electric
stove and refrigerator. Air
conditioning. Landscape serv_
ice. Adults. VAlley 2-6611.

RIVARD near Mack, 5 room up-
per. No children or pets. Call
evenings only. TUxedo 5-5576.

VERNIER GROSSE PTE.
TERRACE APARTMENTS

989 VERNIER ROAD
between Lakcshore Drive and
Mack, adjacent Lochm60r
County Club. 2 bedroom apart-
ment. gas heat. Available Sept.
1st. $117.50.

WOODWARD 3-11118

GROSSE POINTE Farms, oppo-
site golf course, 6 room
ranch. Carpeting, draperies,
screened tel' r ace, built-in
oi~hwasher, garbage disposal,
recrcation room, 2 car garage.
A v a i I a hIe September 15t.
Lellse. Reply. Box C-12,
Grosse Pointc News.

Staelens Gardens Terrace
175flO MACK

One bedroom apartment avail-
a1>11'now. Large rooms, pll'nty

shades
in my

College students with hotel
or college waitress experi-
€'nce or Stouffer training
for high type small exeCll-
Uve dining room. Hours,
11:30 a.m, to 3:00 p.m ..
1Iiomiay through Fnday.
Thirty - eight dollars pel'
wcek plus fringe benefits.
!\lust have character refer-
ences, excellent appeal'ance
and personality. Write giv-
ing full paliicula:'s as to
experience. age. and educa-
tion to Box X-1I8, Grosse
Pointe News.

4-HELP WANTED
MALE and FEMALE

REAL ESTATE
Men and women with or with-
out experience. WiII arrange to
train you. East side and Grosse
Pointe properties. Air condi-
tioned office.

HOMER WARHEN &: CO.
18118 Mack Ave. TU 5-9470

SECRETARY -RECEPTIONIST GIRL . h . b- b b '.t'
WIS es JO a y 51! mg

Good typist, light short- in Grosse Pointe an'a, has had
hand required, Supenis- experience. TU 2-4482.
ion of small office. Will . ... _
train. TV 4-0600. LADY. age 35. dependable, ex-

JOHNSTONE & JOHNSTONE I periencecl. wishes Wednes-
day Ref en WA 2 8225

4A-HELP WANTED
(Domesticl

HOUSEWORKER-Good cook.
l\fonday through Friday. 11
a,m. to 3 p,m. References;
$25 weekly. TUxedo 4-4655.

EXPERIENCED worn a n for
general housework and child
care. ,Friday .and Saturday.
Stay one or both nights. Over
25. Recent local references.
TUxedo 4-4164.

GENERAL housework. SmalI
adult family. Live in. Call
mornings. TUxedo 4-0688.

5-S:tuations Wanted
PART-TIME salesgirl for chil-

dren's shr)p. TUxedo 1-7227,

YOUNG CClLLEGE girl needs
part or full time employ-
ment. Math major, can type
TUxedo 2-4997.

GOVERNESS for east side or
Grosse Pointe area; two years
college. Willing to live in
LIncoln 2-1957.

HOMES trimmed and paintEd
Window glazing and caulk-
ing. VAlley 1-4127.

NURSES available, practical
and 'companion. State licensed
and bonded. Suburban Nurs-
ing Agency. 'JUnkirk 2-0488.

LAMPS
Custom-made la m p
made and recovered
home. will pick up.

TUxedo 4-6511

YOUNG mar. to do lawn cut-
ting, window llnd wall wash-
ing, gutter cleaning, painting
TUxedo 2-4229.

YOUR GIRJ , FRIDAY
has added

the newest silk screen
MIMEOGRAPHING

to her
Stenorette, Transcribing
and Secretarial Service

MRS. COLEI.tAN TU 4-6442

-~---_.. "-_ .•..... _--~._-----

BOY 17. good worker, wishes
job taking care of lawns, TU
1-8652.

GROSSE POINTH'S OWN
SECRETARIAL SERVICES

OFFERING ...
• Telephone answering
• Silk screen process
• Thermo-fax
• Addressing - Mailing
• Notary Public

INFANT CARE REGISTRY
Highly qualified women, experi-
enced in the care of newborn
infants. Best of I'ity references.
Licensed and bonded.

VERMONT 6-0978

BABY SITTERS: Licensed and
bondet\ child care service, by
hcur, day or week. THE SIT-
TERS CLUB. PRescott 7-0377.

SECRETARIAL SERVICE
VERIFAX COPIES

Addressing and Mailing Sel'vlce
TELEPHONE SERVICE

Em(~rgency calls taken for
professional persons.

ROSEMARY GANT TU 4-3930

Vaca,ion dllty, invlllid anti ma-
ternity care, domcstic help.

CALL US. VE 9.9066

CARELS
Baby Sitting Agency

Liccns£'d, Boncil'd. Rcgist£'rcd

EXPER Ir;"CF.D -- Good refl'r-
enee to ('are for the sick.
Home nights. TO 6.11fl2.

L€'t us do all YOUI'

SPECIAL AND CHlUSTMAS
GIFT WRAPPING

All cu~lom and original.
Picked up and delivered.

.To Ann Maye VE 9-~lfJ()0

I \VIDO\V~~-fl.-Acti;;;'-~~~P;;nion
to elderi)' coupl€' Or individ.
ual. Tl': 3-Jl47.

Pa98 Fourteen

CLASSIFIED RATES
Chorge Ads-12 words for $1.00
CllSh Ads-J 2 words for 90c

10c eoch additionol word

Call
TUXEDO 2-6900

3 Trunk lines
LINER STATIONS

CUNNINGHAM DRUGS
16941 j{prcheval al Notre Dame _' _
TU !>-969ll

HARKNESS PHARMACY
20313 Maclr Ave at LoohmoOl.
"1 4-3100

RESPOKSIBLE, ex per i-
enc€'d white woman for po-
~ition of kitchen wpervi,or
and cook tor large east side
Protestant church. Modcrn,
fully equippcd kitchen. In
reply. give full qualifica-
tions. experience, and sa1.
Ilry expected, Box C.16,
Grosse Pointe News.

NEWS SALES STATIONS
DOWNTOWN AREA

Grand Circus Park news Stand
Majestic Bldg. News Sland

E. JEFFERSON TO CITY L1MIT~
Alden Park Manor
Camerons Gift Shop. Wa)'bum& Jeff
Park Drugs. City L1mits

GROSSE POINTE PARK
Miller Pharmacy. Wayburn and

Kercheval
SUIli\'an Pharmacy, BeacorJif1eld

and Kercheval
Wf>~<:nn Druvs on ChRT'leovotx A\"

GROSSE POINTE CITY
Knopp's Pharmacy. Notre Dame

and Kercheval
Cunnlnghams Drugs, Notre Dame

and Kercheval
Notre Dame Pharmacy. Notre

and Kercheval
GROSSE PONI E FARMS

Troll Pharmacy. Kercheval on
the Hill

:Farms Dr,;gs. Fisher Rd and
Kercheval

8chettler$ Drugs. Fisher Rd. and
Maumee .

Kiusel Drugs. Mack and 7-MiIe
Rd.

Woods Drugs Center, M1Ck and
Bournemouth (7 MUe I.d.)

GROSSE POINTE WOODS
Grosse Pointe Pharmacy. Mack
and Huntington
Harkness Pharmacy. Macl< and

Lochmoor
How<.:d Johnson.. Mack and e-

Mile
Goronflo. Mack and Anlh
Arnolds Drug. Mack anCi Haw.

thorne
Bob's Drugs, Mack and Roslyn

DETROIT AREA
BrIggs Drug Store. Mack and

Touraine
Rands Medical Service Pharmacy.

Mack and Moran
Blue Cross Drugs. Mack and Nell
Blue Hill Pharmacy. Mack and

Blue Hill
Devonshire Drugs. Mack and

Devonshire
L & L Pharmacy. Mack and Bea-

consfield
Colony Patent Medicine. 15645

Mack
ST. CLAIR SHORES

Arnold Drugs. Marter Rd. and
Jefferson

1-PUBLIC NOTICE
CITROEN CARS, Monaco l\~o-

tors. LOrain 8-4340. Detroit's
only authorized dealer.

lA-PERSONALS
SWEDISH ma~sage given in

your home by appointment.
G r 0 sse Pointe reference.
Have pGrtable table. For ap-
pointment or information call
LAkeview 6-0189.

YOUNG MAN wishes 1 or 2
passengers to share expenses,
driving to Florida. Leaving
after August lOth. References
exchanged. TUxedo 4-4910.

2B-TUTORING

COMMUNITY
TUTORING SERVICE

MRS. LOUIS MARICK, DIRECTOR
Tutoring by degree teochers avail.
able in 011 subjects for grodes high
school, college and adult educo.
tion.

ALSO
LA PETITE ECOLE

C I ass e s In Conversational
French. Grades 1-5.
339 Merriweother, Grs. Pte. Farms

CPENINGS FOR TEACHERS

TUxedo 4-2820

2A-MUSICAL
INSTRUCTION

ALL TEACHERS professional
musicians. Piano, guitar, ac-
cordion, banjo. Punch and
Jud:' Music Studios (former-
ly DeCarlo's), 15 Kercheval.
Grosse Pte. Farms. TV 4-4140,
PR 5-6354.

PLAY the piano. Special rapid
course for teen-agers and
adults in popu~ar and classi-
cal. Interesting chi 1d r en' s
courses. Engel Piano Studio,
14932 Kercbeval, VA 3-1355
or VA 1-3515.

PRIVATE TUTORING
IN

YOUR OWN HOME
All subjects; all grades. Adults
and children. Certified teach.
ers.

Call:
DETROIT AND SUBURBAN

TUTORING SERVICE
KENWOOD 7-4653

WR IGHT -IDEAS
LARGE diamond and pearl pin, 643 Notre Dame TU 2-6034

in the shllpe of a clustcr of -_________ ..
Jlrapes. lost. within the last 2 EXPERIENCED man wi she s
weeks, in Grosse Pointe. Lib- work as butlcr 0,' chauffeur
eral reward. Call WOodward References. TY 5-3161.
2-2943.

3-LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: Pet rabbit, reddish
brown, very large. VAlley 1.
1942.

1.0ST: LadY's gold B u I n va
watch. viein ity Fisher Road,
Tuesday. .July 26. Reward,
'TUxedo 5-0122,

4-HELP WANTE~
MALE and FEMALE

• . . . _ I VETERAN, age 40, dependable,
flAIR STYLIST for Grosse i good worker. wishc~ any kind

Poi nte clientele, ExpCl'if'lIced: orid johs. Lawn service, pllint-
c!1ly. Lochmoor Salon af jl Jnll:, 11',111washing, etc. VAl.
Beaul¥. TUxedo 1-7252. ley 4.8072,

• .' , '.'" \.'~ ..,.. _ J\ (', ••.. , •. '.,'"
Jb' •• , b'
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TUxedo 1-1213

Obituaries

Our technicians are
well trained and
experienced,

Let 1/S check )'our atJtem,,,
for best receptiMI ami
your set for crystal dear
viewing. You'll like our
reasonable rates.

(Continued from Pag~ 5)
day at the Verheyden Funeral
Home and burial was at Forest-
lawn Cemetery.

¥- * ..;:

m.'i8W
, . ~.r ,a,~ ..~~
~

N~~-
'...~<\" ~.,GII.-. ' ..,-~,.:~~ ',.

G. A. Nulling Co.
Radio and Tefevision

341 Hsher Road
TU 5.0110

When might makes right the
results Ilre never satisfactory to'
both parties concerned. ,

PRINTED
SORATOH PADS

5000 i~~~~~'$9a95
~~-lb. White Paper Postpald

5(1 Pad_IOO Sheels ~ Pad
Compl1mcn19 01 .. Plus'

From the desk 01 Addlt1o"al
Inter-office memo Line.

or Any 6 LIne. 01 Copy
Mall your check with copy-

today'

KRAMER PRISTERII
Lllho'Taphen

:1800Seventeenth, Detrall 16,
T A.hm no 5.3'19

Complell PrinUn, 5uYle.

~TATE POLICE REPORT
State Police officers made

16,414 arrests in June, 1,601 on
criminal complaints and 16,813
for traffic offenses. according
to the department's monthly
activity report.

In addition, 651 juvenile traf.
fic offenders, 492 delinquent
minors and one wayward minor
were apprehended.

Troopers made 27,993 prop.
erty and 3,491 liquor inspec-
tions.

Department vehicles travcled
1,769,647 miles, of which 1.025,-
519 were on traffic patrol and
744,123 to investigate criminal
and other complaints.

the foundation of i!!l well decorated home

We offer the very best in 100%
WOOL. NYLON • COnON

GUIDE TO GOOD SERVICE

Direct from the I"ill-Dyed to your specifications
Finest craftsmal'lship--Reasonably priced

Professional assistance In the selection of the (..:>rrect color and
texture for YOUR HOME. Samples on display.

GROSSE POINTE

Shoe Repair
279 Pr.lMr ReI."Op,. Hi.h

20111 Mack, al Oxford

Hours: 9 to 5-Eveningl by cppointment

CARPETING
. . ,

Sunday. Aug. 7: B a.m., Eu- RICHARD L. HART
eharlsl; 9:30 a.m" Choral Eu- Mr. Hart. 60. of 333 Me-
eharist and Sermon. (Nursery !\IilIan, died at his home Thurs-
care during above service). day. July 28.

-- j He is survived by his wife,
ST. PAUL EVANG. LUTH. Dorothy; a daughter. Mrs. Rob.

375 Lothrop at ChalConte ert Buslepp. of Pontiac; a
Phone TUxedo 1.6670.1.5014 brother, William D., of Birmlng.

Pastor, ham; and four grandchildren.
Rev. Charles W. Sandrock Services were held Monday,

"icar, at the Verheyden Funeral Home
Mrs. Paul Lautenschlager and to'lrial was at Oakhill Ceme.

Our Summer Schedule tery, Owosso. Mich,
Until September

Sunday Schooi (1.12), 9:30
a.m.

Worship 9:30 a,m.

ST. JAMES LUTHERAN
McMillan at Kercheval

Rev. George E. Kurz
SylvIa l\Uller, deaconess and
parish worker

Sunda yschool, 9:30 am. One'
service only during the summer.
9:30 a.m. Nursery for small
children.

,
ServIng th. Point. Ar.a ROAD SERVICE
~ TU 1.98131.',,-,,

~ 24.Hr.aDay~~

l' - Earle Richards Service
Grosse Pointe Cab .2Om Made Au .. III the Wood.

TU 2.5300

6 Cases Heard'
In City Court

Six persons were tried in
Grosse Pointe City court on
Wednesday, July 26. All were
determined gullly.

Judge Joseph P. Uvick found
Donald M. Kneel, 1300 Kil-
bourne, Detr6it, guilty of simple
assault and fined him $50 with
six monlhs probation.

Judge Douglas L. Paterson
heard the other five cases.

Aurellano G. Ugolini, 22301
Englehardt, SI. Clair Shores,
was fined $10 fo'r not having his
car under control.

Wayne E. Ci'abtree, 23605 De.
zue, St. Clair Shores, paid $50
for reckless driving.

John L. Haney, 22514 Kra-
mer, St. Clair Shores, was fined
$15 for not having his car un.
der control. He was given six
months probation and was for-
bidden to pleasure drive for
60 days.

Howard B, Navel'. 9171 KIngs-
ville, Harper Woods. was finea
$35 for not having his car under
control.

Michael J. Kruszewski, 15900
Saratoga, Deb'oil, was found
guilty of soliciting under false
pretenses, paid a $25 fine, and
was placed on one year pro-
bation.

IV'RADIO
9uick, Dependabl.

SERVICE
L. L. DACKEN

20431 Mack TU 1.2791

1-

LMdscaping
Lawn Maintenance

"FOR SERViCE
THAT SHOWS"

HO 8.6552

~ : Cadet Michael Frank

!Ch h N :At Fort Eustis, Va,

i ur c ews I_Fc?a~:l~~~;;:1~.~.aF~~r~~~~
: : of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Frank,

1343 Harvard road, Grosse
CHRIST EPISCOPAL Health with Key to the Scrip- Pointe Park, Mich, is receiving

61 Groue Pointe Boulevard tures" by Mary Baker Eddy six weeks of training at the
Rev. Erville B. Maynard, Rector will include (227:14): Army Reserve Officer Training

Sunday: 6 a,m., Holy Com- "Discerning the dghls of Corps summer camp at Fort
munion; 9:30 and 11 a.m., Holy man, we cannot fail to foresee Eustis, Va. The training is sche.
CommlJ.nlon, lhe doom of all oppression. duled to be concluded July 29.

.. .. • Slavery is nol the legilimatl' During this training Cadet
Monday: 11 a.m. until 5 p.m., state of man, God made man Frank is receivin!} practical

Teen.Agers Meeting and work free. Paul said, 'I was free experience and Instruction in
period at 44 Lakecrest Lane., born'. All men should be free. tactical, technical and adminis.

.. .. • 'Where the Spirit of the Lord trative subjecls, with special
Morning Prayer wlll be read is ,thcre is 'liberty'. Love and emphasis being placed on the

at 8:45 a.m. every Tuesda.v Truth make frce. but evil and dulles of a second lieutenant.
through Friday In the Choir error lead into captivity."... Frank, 2i, is a 1956 graduate
Stalls. Holy Communion sel'. . ~he Les:on-Sermol' on Sp,- of Austin Catholic High School
vice~ will be held Mondays al rlt. co~hnues the current in Detroit and is a student at
8:45 a.m., and Tuesdays at 10 seNes whIch brings out the na- John Carroll University, He is
a.m. ture. essence, and wholeness of I a membel' of Phi Aipha Thela

--- God. __ I fraternity.
WOODS I'RESBl'TERIAX

19950 Mack Avenue at ST. MICHAEL'S EPISCOPAL
Torrey Road 20475 Sunnlnrdale Park

Andrew F. Rauth. Minister (Near Mack and Vernier}
Charles B, Kennedy, The Rev. Edgar H. Yeoman

Assistant Minister The Rev. Ger,rge H. Hann
Robert I,. Lucero, Saturday, Aug. 6: 7 a.m" Eu-
Assistant Minister charist.

Sunday, August 7: 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service (One Service
only during the summer.)

9;30 a.m. Church School -
Nursery through Primary.

Sermon theme: "Some Serv-
iCllSRendered by Jesus,"

The Reverend Charles B.
Kennedy will preach.

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN

!\lack and Lochmoor
Walter J. Geffert, Pastor

Sunday Early Service 8 a.m.
Sunday Late Service 11 a.m.
Sunday School and Bible Class
9:30 a.m.

POINTE METHODIST
211 l\loross Road

James D. Nixon, Pastor
Sunday, Aug. 7: 10 a.m., Wor-

ship and S e r m 0 n; Church
School for Nursery through
Junior Department... .. ..

Friday, ,Aug. 12: '1 p.m.,
Yowlg Adult Fellowship.

POINTE MEMORIAL
(Presbyterian)

16 Lake Shore Road
Bertram deHens Atwood, Ben

L. Tallman, Lyman B.
Stookey, Minlstel'll

Sunday, Aug. 7: 10 a.m.,
Morning Worship. Mr. Stookey
preaching on "Dealing With
the Past"; 10 a.m., Church
School.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Kerby School, 285 Kerby Road
Sunday, 10:30 a.m.

Man kin d's opportunity to
awaken to God-gIven freedom
will be empha&ized at all Chris-
tian Science churches next
Sunday.

The account in Acts (Ch. 16)
of the imprisonment and de-
lIverance of Paul and Silas wlll
be related in the Scriptural
readings.

Selections from "Science and

2IT-DRESSMAKING

SEWING alterations. a d u 1t s
and children; hems, 2ippers,
plain drapes. Blankets bound
TU 1-74~5.

EXCLUSIVE Alterations - By
Marie Stephens.' Quick serv-
ice cn hems. (Furs). TUxedo
~-7610.

21U~PLUMBING
PLUMBING and gas heat. Any

make of disposal installed.
Free estimate. J. M. Kushner,
TUxedo 5.2959.

21V-SILV£R PLATING
SILVER plating. lacquering. re-

pairing, polish.ing. buffing.
Also brass and copper .• T. C.
Beightol Plating, VErmont
6-0721.

21%-LANDSCAPING

SILVER k GOLD PLATING
Oxidi7.ing and Repairing

Brass Polishing & Lacquering
Jewelry Repairing, Engraving

LEEBERT
SILVERSMITHS

14508 CHARLEVOIX
1 Blk. east ot Chalmers

VA 2-7318

TREE TRIMMING,
'REMOVAL, SPRAYING,

Dutch Elm disease spraying.
cabling.

Free e~amatell.
TU 1-6950

CAL FLEMING TREE
SERVICE '

LAN D S CAP 1 N G, sodding,
lawn cutting and malnte.
nance, Tree work, spraying.
Plowing. WAlnut 5-9323.

FOUR STAR
LANDSCAPING

Detroit calls VA 2-8500

COMPLETE landscaping servo
ice. lawn cutting, cultivation
and fertilizing, edging and
clean-up war),;. Julius La
Quiere, PRescott 8-2709. Frp,e
estimates. $2 'per hour.

Cement
Contrac'or

CARL V. WATSON
LAkeview 6.5501

21R-CEMENT ,WORK

SAM VAGNEDIE
CEMENT WORK

Sidewalks, drivewaYs" gara'ge
floors, steps and porches.

Basement, Rat Walls
3908 Cadieux TU 5-0785

A-I BLOCK ond BRICK
Chimneys, porches. steps reo
built and repaired. PoInting.

VAlley 1-1521
GENERAL contractor. All brick
• work. Porch, steps. wall pil.

lars, gulters and chImneys.
TWlnbrook 3.7177.

LICENSED & BONDED

Driveway l'eplaeements, walks,
porrh. brick and step repairs.
Garage floors and footing. Cus.
tom patIos.

FREE SURVEY
TU 1-9213 PR 8-6448

A.I BRICK work. 'Chlmney reo
paIrs, tuck polntlng. All other
cement repaIrs. Free esti-
mates. VA 2-2058.

VERBEKE
All types cement work.
Specializing in Colored

Cement Patios.
Free EstImate

Licensed, Insureq, Bonded.

LA 1-4693

21S-CARPENTER WORK

J!M SUDON
1677 BRYS

Carpenter Work, Repairing &
Remodeling, Atlics, Porches,
Garages.

CUSTOM HOME
Builders and Designers

in the Grosse Pointe
Area.

CRANE
CONSTRUCTION CO.

TUxedo 4-0700

TU 4-2942

REPAIR screens, fences, porch-
es, steps, doors, windows,
cabinets, bO(Jkcases. Goo d
work, prompt service. S. E.
B it l'bel', 20380 Hollywood,
TUxedo 4-0051

HOME REMODELING
SPECIALISTS

Birch kitchen cabinets, bath
fixtures, formica vanitory, at.
tics, porches.
No money dOwn, easy terms

HERMAN BROTHERS
VA. 2-8333 VA. 2-0304

HOME REPAIRS
Family rooms, attics, altera.
tions. Anything in repairs.
Over 30 years a builder. Li.
censed and insured. My per-
sonal supervision on every job.

THAT MAKES THE
DIFFERENCE

HELMER
TUxedo 4-0522

CUSTOM MODERNIZATION
Additions, alterations, recrea-
tion rooms and kitchens. Free
estimates.

THE BARLEC CO.
VALLEY 1-8146

CARPENTER, repairs, doors. DRESSMAKING, a I tel' ationJ,
locks, sash cords cabinet slipcovers. Neat sewer, good
work. EDgewater 1-4576. fitter. WAlnut 4-5518.

Ad di t ions- Alte ra t ions
One call takes care of all home
improvements. Free estimates.

HARRY'S
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

LIcensed Contractor VA 4-7109

H. F. JENZEN BUILDING
Home and industrial repairs.
Additions, attics completed.
Porch enclosures, recreation
rooms, garages repaired.
TU 1-9744 TU 4-3011

DOING all types at carpenter
work, remodeling at tic
rooms. porches. Small or big
jobs. Estimates free. TUxedo
5.5892.

Additions. AJbrations
Kitchen Modernization

Or Minor Repair
Free Estimates

Licensed Contractor

FRANK J. ST. AMOUR
TU 2-8324 TU 5-5791

MODERNIZING
REMODELING

ADD~ONS .,PORCHES
ATTIC ROOMS - GARAGES

EARL DECK
Licensed

DR 1-1195

CARPENTER would like to
help solve your moderniza.
tion problems. Kitchen, rec-
reation rooms, bars. attics,
bedroom storage, etc. Call
PRescott 5-0470.

FREEESTIMATES
Quality modernizatior. and reo
pairs. All types of alterations
and carpentry.

Llcensecl Contractor

GROSSE POINTE NEWS

PRescott 1-5057

EASTERN MASON
CONTRACTORS

COMPLETE DECORATING
SERVICE

ROBERT MATTHEWS
TU 2-1402

WALL WASHING and interior
and exterior decorating; 20
years expenence. O. Pou.
part. VAlley 2.2522.

21I-PAINTING AND
DECORATING

EXPERT painting, paper hang.
ing by mechanics, tree esti.
mates. Van Assche, TUxedo
4.1187. VA 4.1492.

WALL WASHING and paint.
ing done. Very reasonable;
efficient. TUxedo 1-5306.

21J-WALL WASHIHG

WALL WASHING
PAINTING & DECORATING
REDUCED WiNTER PRICES

ELMER T. LABADIE
TUxedo 2-2064

21K~WINDOW WASHING

G. OLMIN
WINDOW CLEANING

SERVICE
WALL WASHING

FREE ESTIMATES
WE ARE INSURED
VALLEY 1.9321 .

WINDOW CLE.ANING
WALL WASHING

Service on Screens and Storms
Brick Washing Expertly Done

Basement Painting

H. E. GAGE & SON
TU '4-0136 PR 1-6571

21L-TILE WORK
FLOOR, wall. celllng. Deal dI-

rect. See work, samples.
VAlley 4-7109.

ALL basement leaks stopped
and reinforced. Basement re-
pairs. Guaranteed. Work my.
self. LO 7-5585.

210-WATERPROOFING

DJ MARCO
WATERPROOFING
LEAKY BASEMENTS
STUCCO REPAIRING

ROOF & TILE SERVICE
TUCK POINTING
SAND BLASTING

Rubberized paint, guaranteed
for 4 years, to stone, brick,
cement block ar,d woodwork.

LUzon 2-8989

21P-FURNITURE REPAIR
UPHOLSTERING at its best

for lesr.. VAlley 4-4626. M.
Clifford, 11215 Kercheval.

CHAIRS RECANED. WA 1-
2710.

Furniture Refinishing
Piano - Cabinet
Wood Paneling,

Lacquering
EDWARD RUDNICKI

ST. CLAIR SHORES
PR 1-4347

c U S TOM upholstering. A
splendid selection at deco-
rative fabrics. Expert need-
lepoint mounting. Estimates
cheerfully g i v e n. Ewald,
13929 Kerchev:u. VA 2-8993.

219-PLASTERING
PLASTERING. Cleanest ""rv-

ice; fairest prices. Specializ.
ing in repair, arches, new
ceilings. Quality work. VAI.
ley 1-7051 or VAlley 4-3022.

21R-CEMENT WORK

ALL BnICK ancl block work.
Cern en t work. Chimneys,
porches, built and repaired.
VAlley 2.1549.

Commercial & Residential
Building Tuck' POintlng • .Ma-
sonry Repairs-Caulking.BuIld-
ing Renovators - Cracked Base-
ments Waterproofed. Gutters -
Gutters Plastic Coated - Roof
Leaks Repaired.

EDWARD M. COOK
16484 E. 10 Mile
PRescott 1.5057

ALL KINDS CEMENT
AND BRICK WORK

GARAGE FLOORS, DRIVE-
WAYS, CITY WALKS, RAT
WALLS. PRE-CAST STEPS,
PORCHES.

FREE ESTIMATES

No Job Too Small-Just Call

FRED NAVARRO
TUxedo .2.5735

Deeorator

SHEET METAL
50 ROSLYN RD.
TUXEDO 1.8170

FREE ESTIMATES
10615 CADIEUX

TUXEDO 5-5700

DONALD BLISS

CLEANERS

INCINERATOR
CHIMNEY SCREENS

INSTALLED BY

WILLERTZ

CUSTOM PAlNT1NG
FINE PAPER HANGING
LICENSED and IN'!>URED

J. F. TROMBLEY
Valley 4.3227

CLEANED on
LOCATION

TACKED DOWN CARPETS
AND FURNITURE

RUGS PICKED UP
AND DELIVERED

20%
OFF CASH and CARRY

PRIDE
CARPET AND FURNITURE

2JG-ROOF SERVICE
S PEe I A LIZ I NIG In gutler

work. New and old. 30 years
experience, full y Insured.
low prices. Richard WilIerlz.
TUxcdo 1-617~1.

LEO P. KISTNER
Interior painters, exterior.
Free estimates. work guar-
anteed. Rates reasonable.
Custom work and color.
PRescott 7-5876, PRescott

ALL ROOFING and gut tel' 7.5853.
work. new or repaIr. Gutters
cleaned, paintp.d. ChImneys ALL - AROUND l"AINTING-
repaired. Caulkmg. Free esti- Work guarante-.!d. Good ref-
mates, Insured. Totty Roof- erences. Jesse Page. White
ing. TU 5-607v. TU 2-9264. I labor, work myself. VAlley

2-7348. Free estimates.
21H-RUG CLEANING I 25 YEARS' experimce with
BESTCARPET CLEANERS painting, paper hanging, wall

CLEANING DYING, washing. Specialist In hang-
REPAIRING ir.g Wall Tex. Patch plaster.

PROMPT HOME SERVICE ing. VAlley 3.1351.
FREE ESTIMATF,s

INSURED
TU 2-6556

RADKE CARPET CLEANERS
_. Carpets, rugs tacked down
or loose,' upholstered furni-
ture expertly cleaned and
ILDth-proofed in your home.
Free estimates, reasonable
prices. DRexel 1-3133.

Painting and Decorating
Be~t of Grosse Pointe References

• Interior • Exterior
"ree Estimates

JOHN R. FORTIER
PR 7.3551

21'-PAINTfUG AND
DECORATING

PAINTING, papering, paper
removed. WaIl washing.
Neat, reliable. Work guaran-
teed. Mertens. 122 Muir, TU
2-0083.

PAINTING, paperhanging. Fif-
leen years experience. Free
estimates. Reasonable rates.
PRescott 1-0170.

EXPERT house painting, very
reasonable rates. Can Bert
Vossler. TUxedo 2-1949.

MASTER PAINTER
Will mix custom colors
Working materials guar-
anteed. Grosse Pointe re.,••
erences.
TE 4.4264 WE 4-6085

INTERIOR-Exterior, s p e c I a 1
spring rates. Fast, clean. de-
pendable. Work guaranteed.
White. VEnice 9-0556.

Exterior InterIor
Free Estimates

l!5 Years in G.P.

TU 1-7050

HUGHES BROTHERS, paint.
ing and decora~ing, wall
washing, eXj>E.rtpaper hang-
ing, free estimates. 5293
Yorkshire, TUxedo 2-9750
or TUxedo 1.76117.

OUTSIDE painting. chimney
repairs. Odd jobs. PRescott
5-7280 or PRescott 2-4487.

PROFESSIONAL painting. pap-
er hanging, wall washing and
remove wall paper. Fully in.
sured. LO 7-7952.

For Finer
Interior and Exterior

Painting ond Decorating
CHRIS C. CHARRON

INC.
DR 1-2686 PR 6.4778

Satisfaction 0111' Guarantee
Established in 1925

Full Insurance Coverage For
YOUI'Protection

Exterior Painting
College men with expericnce.
Low rates. Recommcndations.

TUxedo 4-1942

ERNEST A. BOCK
Pointer and decorator; qLJOlity
and color matching, the finestl
Served Grosse Pointll homes for
10 yeors.
20685 .woodmont ;ru .1.6905

CARPET LAYING
NEW AND OLD

Stair Carpet Shifted
Repairs of All Types

LEO TRUDEL
TU 5.0703

Suburban Maintenance
Associates

"No Job Is Too Small"
One phone call for all
home maLntenance prob-
lems.
PR 6-3036 TU 1-6444

YORKSHIRE Terrier, female,
can be bred, golden silver,
silken beauty. Best offcr.
OAkland 8.1468.

DRYERS VENTED
$15 Complete

5 Yrs. Experience
LA 7-0533 or TU 1-4162
EXPERIENCED man w 0 u 1d

like odd jobs, home repairs,
alterations, kitchens, recrea.
tion 'rooms and attics finIsh-
ed or remodeled. Free esti-
mates. TU. 1-1065.

21A-GENERAL SERVICES

CEMENT work done. Porches.
our spedalty. Carpenter
work, electrical work. Kitch.
en cabinets, recreation rooms.
Contract or by the hour. WAl-
nut 3-5343. '

WONDERFUL shaggy dog, free
to good home with children.
TUxedo 1-3955.

BOXER male puppIes, A.K.C.,
5 weeks old. HOward 8-8254.

PO 0 D L E S, AKC registered,
champion sired. Black males

. and females. $100. PRescott
1-1168.

FREE! Six week old biack kit-
tens, Must fbid home by Fri-
day. TUxedo 5-3267.

MOVING OUT of slate. Must
find' good home for collie.
Ilhepherd dog. Wonderful wHh
children. TUxedo 5.4258.

2o.;...PIANO SERVICE
CO M P L ET E piano service

Tuning, repairing, refinish.
ing and moth proofing. Place
your order early. R. Zech,
RE 9.3232.

LUGGAGE, trunks, zippers,
lample cases repaired. Gold
stamping, cuslom built lug-
ga'ge. Travelers Trunk Co.,
10323 Mack. Valley 3-0048,
Valley 3-0047.

FIREPLACE equipment, brass
and irons, tools repolished
and lacquered, screens reo
p a i oj e d. . Smith - Matthews,
6640 Charlevoix. WA 2-7155.

218-WATCH REPAIRING
EXPERT WATCH and clock

rnpairIng. Prompt service.
Reasonable prices. Bradley
Jewelers, 20926 Mack at
Hampton. TU 2-9309.

21e-ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

ELEl:TRICAL WIRING AND
REPAffiS

Repairs Our Specialty.
Prompt Service.
Llce~se #22-654.

KRAUSMANN ELECTRIC
COMPANY

TUXEDO 2-5900

21D-ELECTRICAL
APPLIANCES

HOOVER
AUTHORIZED SERVICE
POINTE VACUUM

21019 MACK TU 1-1014
FREY::PICKUP &; DELIVERY

l'lEW - REBUILT - PARTS

WHIRLPOOL, Kenmore wash-
ers and dryers; also ironers
and all home appllances. All
metal repairs, switches, fau-
cets, etc. Quick, reaso':'lable.
TU 4-2491.

OUR 15th YEAR
EXPERT VACUUM
CLEANER SERVICE

1.1.Hour Service-All Makes
HARPER VACUUM

Auth. Eureka, Hoover Service.
NEW. REBUILTS - PARTS

17176 E. WARREN at Cadieux
TU 1.1122 OPEN 10 to 6

21£-CUSTOM CORSETS

SPENCER CORSETS
Individually designed, light.

weight foundaUons and sur-
gical g a l'men t I, over 26
yean experience. M a u d e
Ban n e r t, 368 McKinley,
Gros~e Pointe, TU 15-4027or
TOwnsend 9-3317.

21G-ROOF SERV'':E
DEAL DIRECT. Roofing, gut.

ters, met a 1 and can vas
decks. VALIIY 4-7109.

ROO FIN G, gutters. metal
deeks, roof venti. Free esti-
mates. Work guaranteed. 'LA
,-can.

ROOF REPAIRING
EXPERT ON LEAKY ROOFS

New Rooh
Caulking

Decks
Gutter Work

SMALL PAINTING JOBS
Sewers Unplugged

VE 9-2220 LA 1-6427

anne parker, tuxedo 5.04(8
open Sunday
2(116 Lochmoor. An engl.
neered custom colonial, Real
powder room, halls, fire.
places. 3 twin size bedrooms,
heated den, deep recreation,
2 car, just laid nylon rubber
•.. and offel's In City a re-
vamped income. 7/5 with all
modern rooms down, Copper
plumbing. Lullt.in lush kllch-
en, new baseboard hot.alr on
biggish lot, $18,500 ... and
for exchange for Grosse
Pointe house, a delightful
cuslom canal ranch, 10-11
Mile, .. and for YI)Urmother-
daughter - sister • self near
Grosse Pointe, a darllng brIck
custom ranch. Every trick,
near bUll and shopping.

Thursday. August 4. 1960
13-REAL ESTATE 16-PETS FOR SALE

FOR SALE

ROCHESTER- 10 ACRES
Beven room ranch, hilltop set-
ting. Panoramic vIew of coun-
tryside. 3 car garage.

I. S. MORRIS ,CO.
Gen'l Mtrs. Bldg. TR 4-9615

RICHARD M.
KIMBROUGH
TWO LARGE NEW HOMES

393 LAKELAND
" bedrooms, 3~ baths, living
room, dining room. activities
room, 2 car attached garage,
$54,000 - wit h 5 bedrooms,
$56,000.

395 LAKELAND
" bedrooms, 2~ baths, living
room, dining room. lll\rary, tel'.
race, 2 car attached garage,
$55,000.

TUXEDO 2-2593

OPEN SUN. 2-5
B86 LAKELAND

NEW tiRICK COLONIAL. 3
good size bedrooms, 1¥.l baths
on 2nd floor, powder room on
15t floor, 2-car attached garage.
60' lot. G.E. built.ins. $32,100.

898 LAKELAND
NEW COLONIAL, 4 bedrooms,
1;2 balhs on 2nd floor, den,
powder roo mon 1st floor, 2 car
garage, large' deep lot. G.E.
built-ins. $34,500.

WILL ACCEPT TRADES
Following shown by

appointment
1264 BeaconsEleld. Roomy 4:
bedroom 1 bath, framE: home.
Good co~dltion, $18,500.

1064 Somerset, custom bullt
Colonial, 3 large bedrooms,
bath up. Paneled rec. room wIth
bar. Quick possession .. $29,500.

1464 S. RENAUD
2 large bedrooms and bath on
1St floor. Enclosed porch, large
kitchen; room for additional
bedroom and bath on 2nd floor.
$31,800.

KARL DAVIES
TU 5.3220 '

ALTER ROAD, 264, ndr lake,
~ duplex, 3 bedrooms, 1~
baths. Terms. TU 2-0028.

13A-LOTS FOR SALE
LEWISTON (near Kerchevall

lot 100'x167'. Well established
section. Cash or terms. $12,-
500. Chalmers, TU 4-4040.

SEVERAL desirable home sItes
near lake in the Pointes.
Also, near yacht club, a few
lots with easy terms ..

CHAMPION REALTORS
TU -4--5700

anne parker, tuxedo 5.0448.
2 bargaIn lots in Farml.
$7000 and $9000.

13D-MORTGAGES

MORTGAGES
Residential. Commercial

FIRST MORTGAGE
Commitment 24 hn. Money
" days $l,OOO.OQup, 6%, 5-7
Yrs. Re~ayment.
SECOND MORTGAGE
LOANS. Equity above M"rt.
gage of Land Contract Balance
plus Chattel on Contents, $525-
$2,000 • 18 ,Mo. Repayment. No
appra~sal charge.

GRISWOLD
MORTGAGE CO.

~3 Ford Bldg. WO° 3-7280

14-REAL ESTATE
WANTED

PROFESSIONAL man requtres
4 bedroom 2 baths. No brok-
ers. WOodwud 3-6564.

A COMPLETE SERVICE
W~ll buy or sell your home. Our
reputation for excellent deal.
ing is unexcelled. Call John
Quinlan for a personal Inter.
view. VAlley 2.0700.
DETROIT BOND & MTG. CO.

14944 East Jefferson
Grosse Pointe

WANTED
Best buy for cash to $25.000, in
:Farms. Full details to Box B./lO,
Grl'sse Pte. News.

'l5-BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE. The smallesl dogs
In the world. ApproxImately
300 chihuahuas. Good breed-
ing slock, ex cell e n t blood
lines AKC registered. MInia-
ture; and regular size. Large
customer maUlng list, also
list of nearly 2,000 pet shop ••
Assistants available. ReSlon-
ably priced. Pupplel avaU.
a1)1e. TEmp~ 1.l!4Sa.

,I
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See us for your best

Frank R. Brown
• CJ.\RPE'fS •

CARPET DEAL

flJ-8tnfe
Counter Points

"More Insurance per dollar since 1917"

GROSSE POINTE INSURANCE AGENCY

18520 Mack at Touraine

• • • our low overhead saves YOlt money
on qr.wlity carpeting.

"Lacj.y Be Good" ••• to your good looks. Book an
appointment at Barton of The Pointe, TUxedo 5-9181.
You'll appreciate a carefree well styled coif. This begins
with shaping and ends with a perfect permanent to
hold a flattering hairline.

'"

Ask An EXPert ••• and you get the drht answer! When
you are planning a new kitchen ask Mr. Mozena, President of
l\lutschler Kitchens. Inc., 20489 Mack Avenue, because he is a
kitflhen specialist. He can help you with your plans ... whll!ther
the area is large or small . • . demands remodeling or new
construction. Be sure to see the Paul l\lcCobb contemporary .. ,
The Early American and the beautiful French Provencial (finished
in white with touches of rold>!

* ..

by Pat Rousseau
In The Know .•. on the go , •• call Hawthorne

House ... TUxedo 2-9160 and they will pack a delicious
picnic box to take along. They 'vill also deliver hot,
tempting meals to you and there's a wide choice of
food. Roast Prime Rib of Beef, Half Fried Chicken,
Broiled Lobster Tail, Roast Lamb or Roast Turkey ..•
the latter is one dollar scventy.fi\-e and it's luscious.

.. ... ..
NOMINATED, •• IIl1dJIIre 10 be a witmer th:s fall!

The leading cll1uJida~efor your w.arJrobe , •. a new tweed
mit from D. ]. Healy. There's a handsome blue flecked
wilh wh};.:, fashiotlably fritlged at the pockets •.• a good
runtling male is the tweed coslwlle • , • Ihe skirt has atl
attached jersey, top ami iam#y jackel , •• this in moss or
claret.

WE REPRESENT 22 COMPANIES IN THIS O~-
FICE AND DON'T STAY MARRIED TO ANY,
THAT DOESN'T BEST SERVe YOU.

CALL UZ FOR INSURANCE OF aVERY KIND.

Keep In TOl/ch . , . 1.'iaThe CitizetlS Radio! In II1ty
cotJceivable activity, bmitless or pleasure, so 10/lg as it is
withitl the law, any ciJizetl ove,' the age of 18 call be licensed
to me Citizens Band Class "Dn radiotelephrmes. For the
bm;'less matI who watlts 10 be in COIltactwith his office
or his home frotll his car •. , or for Ihe sm~lt plant wherfJ
only low-cosl intel'plarlt communications s)'stem is feasible,
CitizetlS Rad,io finds applicati01IJ. The htmter, the fi5hernuw,
Ihe 'camper, the boatowtlet' • , • all catl use it. Now selling
at 011ehundred seventy-nitle doltars, at At/dio Center , ••
17001 Kercheval •• , ofJet1Thursday and Friday nights.

'" *
High Fashion Coiffures comfort •.. convenience ... a

collPliuledescription ot what you will find at Marie Bird's Beauty
Salon. The canopied entrance at 'the rear of the building is
just a step from the excellent parking arell that adjoins "Glamour
Alley" between lUc~lU1an and Mull' Roads. In beauty • . . the
trend is toward Marie Blrd's and her ,paCe setting hair stylists.
Can TUxedo 1-6833 tor an al)pointment In this air conditioned,
haven. Step out feeling refreshed and lcokinr lovely.

'" '" '"Beauty Bonus • • • offered by Helene Rubinstein,
annually. Buy one product ..• get one free. For example
.•• buy Roll Dry and get Heaven Sent as a b0I?-us',With
Skin Dew you receive Deep Cleanser. Investigate the
terrific sale at the Notre Dame Pharmacy.

... ... '" ,

SuhurbatJ Set, , , a shirt Iffld skirt of brown 111m black
cotltemporary plaid design .•• neatly belted is sixteen ninet>'"
five at D. J. Healy. Also in the Sports Deparl11lmt are fun-
loving cotton kllits. An jacquard print with knitted cowl
fleck tops shorts, skirts ami patlts in coordinating colors , , •
gold or the newest of fashiott's greem.

'" '" >I<
n's New ... at the Notre Dame Pharmacy ... Mary Sherman

beauty aids. Try her wonderfnlly moisturizing Bath (\U ... three-
fifty •.• or her soothing, smoothing Bubbling Pink Milk Bath.
Dust on her fragrant Bath Powder and emerge refreshed.

.............................................• •i Used Hearing Aids i• •i WANTED :• •
: to establish Kiwanis Hearing Aid BaRk for :
: children and senior eitixens: :• •: For Pick.up, call TU 5-0828 :
• or deliver to •

: BLUE CROSS DRUG STORE :
: 11511 Mock Ave. ::. ~.~

19 Kercheval Next to Punch & Judy Theolre

*

TU 1.2262

HENRl

WHY SlAY MARRIED
TO ANY INSURANCE AGENT. NOT SECURING
YOU THE BROADEST' PROTECTION, IN THE
BESTCOMPANIES, FOR THE LEAST COST?
YOU WILL NEVERKNOW, UNlE~.s YOU MAKE

,,~";~.1~ COMPARISONS.
~~~4;-n.':.: ..!rl~~/~""" '~..~~-:>"~-~~~f~;..

Badminton
Sets

TRAVEL SERVICE
234 State-WO 1-1015

Favorite Recipes
of

People in The Know

Good Taste

ST. LAWRENCE
SAGUENA Y CRUISES

See
"It,d

Raoequet & Sport Shops
106.KE~CHEVAl

OR the Hill
TU T .5262

Four rackets, net, metal
posts and birds.

13.50 - 15.50
Badminton Nets ., 1.95
Metal Post Sets 3.25
Rackets ... ' .. " from 2.20

Grosse Pointe's Own Spcrt Shop

A GI'-trious Va'catic!n
Afloat and Ashore

7 full $193
days Only

A most scenic trip thru French
Conada's becutiful waterways
Esccrted-Frequent Departures
Stcpovers ct Finest Hatels -
New Queen E1izabetlt, Montreal

Chateau Frontenac, Quebec
Phone or WritePAUL

MOCHA TOFFEE
DESSERT

Contributed by
Mrs. Robert McLean

1 cup sugar
% cup butter

eggs separated
squares of bitter choc-
olate
lb. vanilla wafers,
crushed

l},l cup nuts, chopped
% tsp. vanilla

pinch of salt
Cream butter and sugar well

and add beaten egg yolks. Melt
choeclate and add with vanilla
to batter. Fold in stiffly beaten
egg whites and two thirds of
the nuts. Spread half the
'rolled cookie crumbs in the
bottom of a shallow pan. Spoon
on chocolate mixture one inch
thick. S p r ink Ie remaining
crumbs and nuts over top, cover
and refrigerate for at least 24
hours. Cut into 12 squares.

~'~1l
!~1 Mercedes-Ben1: !t
]~ We arronge delivery at c""sub- ~
@. ste,:,l;el sevings. In fect, t~e ti'
~~~1savmgs on rr:any models Will ~l
>~ poy fer conSlderable port of '";'

I~~~:,~~~:'~~J~~~.::i
W We SelVi.e 011 Imporls '1
:~:.f4:.-?~~~~~:::;::~:mm:~~::::"m8:~::$::~:~::::::;~;}~~~~:~r~~;:~.;:~'?
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CUSTOM
Additions - Alterations
BETTER LIVING
IS OUR BUSINESS

Dallas R. Kitchen
TU 5-0840

Free
Design
Service

',,',', "-,,';,"~,<',,('~,',; .',:">O~',';"',',',;'1JfllU1>ANClNG" { E1UO.,
FtOOIlSliOws',: 'I'IIr LAVE
MOVIE~ • GAMES',. ,m; ",
<,.c",.,:+,." '.,\, BREEZES!

Every Thun:., Fri, Sof.
ALL DAY CRUISE
TO CLEVELAND AND RETURN

ECORSE
LOCAL
LOAN

~ R O'S S I! PO Il'I T! NEW S

IIOaHINIl SAIUIlGSI ,"UNCOIlThllrs., Fri.. Sat. sailiNGS::=.:~~ S'a.,1Ioo., TGlB.WII!.
lr.CIMlon4 S:IG...... ....~3:2I)P ..
"lloIrollIG:JOp,m. 1Ir.~ 1O;3D .....

To~.lho fcnn\ly on Ootrolfo
on1, clt day ra'k-e c.rui1e

Automobile Club of Michigan
Grosse Pointe Branch, 15415 E. Jeff. VA 1-8000

INCORPORATED

4005 West Jeffenon, ECOrie

Wishes to cnnounce its } 1th
consecutive year paying returns
of 7% or more to investors.

Sophia J. Wybrant,
Vice President

Pointer of Interest

l\IRS. GEORGE A. SCIlEi\IM OF lIIAUMEE AVENUE
Picture by Eddie McGrath, Jr.

Feature

By Fred Kopp, R. Ph.

"What can I do
about this pain?"

This b the 1l191hC'd • aerie!!
of E<lltorlRI .dvNlI.emenls ap-
plNlring In this ,,~~r each w~k.

Customers often ask ques-
tions like this, And every
year we sell perhllps II ton
of pain rellcvers. Rclievers.
That's the point. We can sell
simple analgesics, hut we
can't prescrihe dnlgs to elim-
inate the cause of pain, Diag-
nosing and presC;l'ibing are
in your physician's province,
We, as p.ofessional phar:na-
cists. work with doctors, pro-
viding the drugs they order.
So, if you have any kind of
persistent paIn. sec your
physician, We shall he pleas_
ed to provicle any medication
which may he prescrihed.

Three youths were taken into
the City police station Tuesday,
July 26. for shooting firecrack-
ers in front of Cunningham's
Drug Store, Kercheval at Notre
Dame.

The boys were reprlmanded
aud sent home wdth their par-
ents.

Police Lecture
Cracker Tossers

By Patricia Talbot
"Concern for people" has been the stimulus in the tained Helen Gahagan Douglas

life of Mrs, George A. Schemm since she was an Emma as their gue~ when she ap-
Willard student, She inherited this sense of responsi- peared at the Women's Inter-
bility from her father, Luman Goodenough and has car- national ,League for Peace and

Freedom's Jane Addams Cen-
ried it through a life devoted to the welfare of others. tennial dlnper. Mrs. Schemm

This summer she has r~'_S I was charmed by the very lIb-
turned from her Poipte aux patroness'tickets for the Junior eral California woman. and she
Barques cottage to continue League Fashion Sho\v (which says proudly. "So was my hus-
her efforts as patroness chair- will aid the Senior Center), she bimd,"
man for the Junior League Is recording college textbooks
Fashion Show to be held Sep- for the blind. She is also re- She was in the audience when
tember 13 and 14 at the J. L. cruiting workers for the YWCA Vice-President Richard M, Nix-
Hudson Co. A sustaining mem- at colleges. on spoke to the Seven Eastern

Colleg';s last winter and he-
ber of the Le~gUe fer, many She continues to read in her lieves the GOP standard bear-
years she ~elt s e couldn t turn professional field and enjoys er might turn out to be more
down the Job when she was ap- talking shop with her son-in- 1i bel' a I than she originally
pealed to by an old Sigma law, Dr. John F. McDermott, thought. When GOP friends ask
Gamma friend, Mrs. George J h' tr' t h ' , tJury chai f th Sh 1'" a psyc la IS w C IS JUs her to lend her considerable

• rman ,0 e ow. finishing up his Navy duty and fund-raising taients to their
"I'm a serious woman," says \Viii be here with his wile this cause she can remind them tart-

Mrs. Schemm, a decisive and week for a vacation before re- 1y that she is an independent.
energetic type. Her volunteer turning to Ann Arbor. Mrs.
list is 'an impressive one, be- McDermott followed her moth- Loyal Alumna
ginning from -school days. After er into Sigma Gamma Junior She still works diligently for
graduation from S m i t h she League, Emma Wm;rd and her schools. She helped organ.
worked for three years as a Smith College. She is also con- ize Emma Willard Day last fall
professional psyc~iatrlc social cerned with social prublems. when her preparatory school
worker at the Children's Cen- asked alumnae here to open
ter downtown. ' Bridge in U1e Eveninl: their homes for a tour to raise

YWCA President In spite of the long list of funds. She raised money for
"When the depression came I volunteer executive positions Smith College during its 75th

lost my job, but 1 continued to M,rs. Sch~mm has held, she Anniversary year.
work in allied fields," reports stIll has time ~o read alou~ to Although she has done no
Petite Mrs. S. She was president her husband In the evenmgs active Junior League work for
of the Detroit YWCA and on and play bridge. But "1 never many years she was the Organ-
t hat organization's' national play in the daytime," she re- ization's first placement chair-
board. She worked for the De- ports. man. She chose the right work-
troit Orthopedic Clinic, and As a bride Mrs. Schemm was er for the right volunteer job.
was president of Sigma Gam- a ruggEod canoeist. For their Her sister-in-law, Mrs. H. Rip-
ma. She has been a fund raiser wedding ,trip the Scbemms took ley Schemm is another devoted
for the United Foundations, and a long canoe trip with several League worker and when our
was in on the early '.Irganiza- portages. At Pointe aux Barques Pointer was asked to take on
tion of the UCS. she can still paddle three miles a job for the League she

Currently. along with selling a day without tirlng. She is a couldn't rr fuse.
-----------1 walking enthusiast, too, but Mrs, Schemm is typical of aF Ch doesn't golf. trained volunteer corps(who be-aces arges A staunch independent in lieve that privilege brings re-
Of Shoplifting politics she manages to keep sponsibility and she continues

up her end with her husband, to shoulder more than her fair
an equally ardent Republican. share inspired by her "concern

The manager of Krogers, Last fall the Schemms enter- with people,"
16919 Kercheval, reported to I;
City police on July 30 that he I
was holding a woman for shop-
lifting. ,

City police arrested Mabel \
Hossie, 704 Chalmers avenue,
Detroit, and took her into the
stati:m. She had taken two
packages of lamb chops and
two packages of chicken legs.

She was given notice of a
court date lor August 23 and
will be tried for disorderly per-
son and shoplifting.

**

•

avenue,
Mrs, Worth was making a

left turn from Kercheval to
Cadieux when she I t I' U c k
Wheeler's car w h ic h W'lS

stopped on Cadieux.

•

*•

*

Cars in Tangle At Intersection

Va(~alion Savings Plan At Standard Federal

Editor's Vacatiorl
After this issue goes to press your editor will take

a month to vacation at Cape Cod. While we are away
restir,g from the rigorous social beat 'Kitty Marriott,
who has in the past so capably filled this desk will be
again reporting the Pointe's parties~ brides and exciting
doings. We will be back about September 8,

An accident OCtO ren at the
int('rsection of Cndicux ann
Kercheval avenucs when a car
driven by Kathryn B. Worth,
of 11837 Roxbury, Detroit,
struck a car .driven by Frank
W. Whceler. 610 Notre Dame

-,--- ----
Stannard Fedcral Savings and liner, flying the winner from

Loan Association is featuring a and hack to Detroit.
holiday trip to Europc for two
In a promotion for popularlzing Entry forms are available now
its new vllcntlon savings plan. at all branches of the company,

'ihe British Ah'waY8 Corpor. including the nenby branch at
lliion Is co-operating by using J6530 EasL Warren, at Outer
lba Il(:W Rolls RO)'C8 70'1 Jet,. Drlve.

At Swiss Camp
Susan Shelden, daughter of the Allan Sheldens In,

of Provencal road, is currently a junior counselor at the
American School in Lugano, Switzerland, where Polly
Kammer, daughter of the A. Frederick Kammers, of
Kerby road, is a summer student.

Glowing snapshots of the pair from the Swiss school
l'ihow them boarding buses for a tour of the Swiss lakes,
Berne, Lausanne and the passes of tbe Alps.

* .. •
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On the Cottage Beat
Quite a few residents aren't answering their tele-

phones this week. They have chosen August to make
an exodus to Michigan resorts,

The Jack CudIips and the Tom Hunters have taken
a house together at Pointe aux Barques.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hicks are visiting theChaun-
cey Kortens at Block Island and Mrs. George E. Bush-
nells, Jr., and her children will be joined this week-end
by :Mr. B. at her parents, the Gilbert Wheldens' swnmer
home at Leland.

From Another Pointe of View
(Continued from Pare 9)

John H. Stephensons, Jr., in their cottage at Omena,
Mich.

Ewalds to Entertain
The Sfephensons are having a busy summer. They

entertained the Worcesters and this week.end are ex-
pecting the Henry T, Ewalds, Jr.

Mrs. Ewald has just returned from Kamas City
where she traveled with Mrs. Emmet Simms to visit
the latter's family.

On August 19 the Ewalds will give a eocktail party
at their Moross road home with Mr. and Mrs. Simms.

'" '" '"

....,;.;....

By Pat Talbot

At the turn of the century there was a Mr. Chips
type schoolmaster who taught Greek to Detroit sons and
made it seem the most attractive and important subject
in the curriculum.

Hen,)' Gray Sherrard was the son of a Presbyterian
minister and linguist, married an heiress and Presby-
terian Sunday School teacher and died in his forties in
Grosse Pointe. He was a co-founder of the old Detroit
University School, forerunner of GPUS, and made a,
definite impression on the educational system of the
nineties,

He entered the University of Michigan in 1878 and
was graduated four years later Phi Beta Kappa. From
'1882 until 1899 he taught Greek and Latin in the old
Detroit Central High School. Pointe students made the
trip by interurban car downtown for higher education
in those da~'s.

In 1899 he joined F. L. Bliss in founding nus and
was assistant principal until 1901 when iIlner;s forced
him to retire.

Henry Gray Sherrard is remembered as a tall, gaunt
schoolmaster who could strike terror into the h~arts of
his students, who nevertheless admired and loved him.
He would assign 12 pages of Greek,grammar a day and
when lessons were not prepared properly he would liter-
ally telif his hair. He was a chalk squeaker at the black-
board and a master of the sarcastic quip, But one of his
students reported "He was strong. He w~ fair. He was
open. He knew his subject and he loved it."

He \'las not only a classical scholar and a magnificent
teacher but he was constantly learning about new ideas.
He was interested in child labor and had read all there
was to read on the construction of the electrical motor.
In his last illness he mastered the art of basket weaving
while confined to his bed.

In 1891 he married Charlotte Berry, one of the
daughters of tycoon Joseph Berry, who moved to the
Pointe in the Victorian era and built a huge brick man.
sion, The Sherrards were also early Pointe residents and
had their home across the street from Joseph Berry,
Charlotte taught Sunday School in the first Protestant
~hurch here and many old time residents remember her
dasses.

The couple had three children, Valeria, who mar-
ried Alfred V. Coleman, of Cambridge, Mass.; Laura
Dwight, who married Hugh K: Bullitt, of Louisville,
Ky., after graduation from Wellesley, and Joseph Berry
Sherrard.

The son, educated by his father, went into law prac-
tice after graduation from Princeton. Today he lives with
his wife in the Sherrard home on Lakeshore across from
his aunt, Mrs. Edwin Lodge,' on property the Berrys
have owned since the 1880's. The brown brick house was
built by his father, and now is obscured from the road by
a growth of greenery. Henry Gray Sherrard died here
in 1909 after eight years of invalidism, but he left memo-
ries of his schoolroom to many Pointe students.

*
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